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Soviet Asks Help in ’Disaster’;

A Nuclear Meltdown Is Feared
PolandTakes

Steps to Fight

Radiation
By Robert Gillette
La Angela Toma Sente*

WARSAW — The Pofefa gov*

ermxxoi, acknowledging that fall*

out from a damaged Soviet nuclear

reactor pores a potential hazard to

human health, jjud Tuesday (hat il

would issuemodkatioB to children

in affected areas to protect agamst
radioactive iodine.

In an official tutanni read on
the evening television news, the

govenuncmsatfitwuahotempo-
rarDy restricting theuk of milk to

reduce the posable intake of io-

dine, a hazardous hut short-lived

;V ““v** t2s to have
"^“rocacpon to China

^daoern greeted Present and Mre.8n^an as they arrivedTuesday In lodooerU. coopottestof fusion wastes,

tjl'erc Accowpaakd by President Suharto of IndwieA and Us wife, Htttfnah, Jhc sutemem warned of the
“ahviliitf n/irr*<irv rvf
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" PmJd a Buddha tram arrived Tuesdayoa P«tt of the 20-year aUtboriUnan in* that Mr. Suharto and his rels-
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“absolute necessity" of washing all
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fresh vegetables carefully to re-

flonesia WelcomesReagans SclESst
M ^ ary steps followed daylong ddibex-

ft ExpelsThree Journalists
L * &ion was in “constant A1*} direct

White House officials said the Richardson of the liUematiooal contact’’ with Soviet authorities
deportation of thejounuhtls high- Herald Tribune, m retahaikm for a and was also consulting with the
lighted the am tiouWcsome » story in a Sydney newspaper aDeg- international Atomic Enerav

on. The^E JJJ™
*7; ^^^^unpOT^if1 te-whiw^l"" * “ - v-'1 on ihescren

:

a; apt sum of his trip to
laoiif] [qJ

W

hite Home officials

screen, c'.easkm was maned by

nagn of Prenident Suharto.

The two Australians, Jun Mid-
dleton and Richard Palfreyman.

lives had amassed S3 billion in

wealth during Ms rote.

MiraCrasmte. The Times corre-

spondent in Bangkok, was taken

International Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna and wih Scanm-
navian countries.

Wind-borne fallout from the

Chernobyl reactor was first detect-

ed in a broad are across Denmark.
r-csskm was marred by dietco and Kidura railrrynun. Mu* Crooene, The Tunes cone- Chernobyl reactor was first del

tf ,fcarp differences »e based in Washington and work apondent in Bangkok, was taken ed in a broad are across Daun
jZudonesnn government f« *c Australian Broadcasting into custody by immigration offi- Sweden. Norway and Finland,

mil political freedom. CoTP- Indoncman customs and at- cere Tuesday morning and forced Radiation measurements n
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here by President^Su-
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_ curity officials look them into ctu- to board a f

tody over the protests of EdivardP. later in the

Djcwjian, a depury White House were presumably upset over ani- level of mdioocdve iodMe as oT5
rj"

. aJSKt P*1®* *crewr>- des she had written concerning (he p.M„ to tevub that “could be haz-

Z Tiif S^rto family and anegatioiis of udous if maintained for a longer

^ Indowwn Qffiad told Mr. commuon period m*; the government
Djerqian in an exchange that In New York. Aid. Rosenthal, staieniwt said,

ater deponed. • dpped* day of tense comrmmica- executive editor of The Tunes, It addedthat latermeasarenienls

it out of ibe country by the Po&sh Air Force and ground
y. The Indonesians units on Tuesday showed a rising
Wy upset over ani* levd of radioactive iodine as ofl
men concerning (he p.M„ to tevub that “could be haz-

AT HOMEMNB *Kr depwwd

cwTUwkm. period of time." the government
In New York. AM. Rosenthal, statenieatsaid.
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, Barbara Cro*- lions between U^L and Indonesian called Mtss Crooeue'a expulsion

'oric Tnms, who offkwla. ‘There is qo dnnao.” “a dear violation npf only of free-
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aged reactor at Chernobyl, 280

mala (450 kdometen) southeast of
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presidcnl of ihe Urated Stales » the Polish border in the Soviet Uk-
arriving in that country, the actioD nine.
also shows disdain for American Scandinavian countries, nearly
institutions,** Mr. Rosenthal said, three limes this distance from the
“We are protesting this action to accident site, have reported radia-

the Indonesian government and we uon levels 3 to 10 times above oor

Tfc» tmocamt taa

Workers in a reactor room at the Chernobyl mscfenr power plant in 1982.

Deaver Case Revives Ethics Issue
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3w5w^Sffl“,,a with a ocn-

US. security pohey.

• ASEAN officials say that both
Indonesia and Malaysia are oon-

ooned that Washington is placing

S5SS31SSSS3S 110 Reagan Aides Have Been Accused of Impropriety
Administration officials have to health.

avoided direct critkisni of the Su-

too mnch idiance on use of force hano government, which has been

ffui rtv> lUMmir nZ cqnftonmioo. criticized for human rights abuses

and (hat this is alien-
htduding the handling of dissent
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Because of iti proximity to the

Ukraine, Poland is thought to have

received a heavier dose of radioac-

tive fission productsfrom the reac-

tor than
,
any country except the

Soviet Union.

By Howard Kurtz
Wtuhttgum Tat Senrter

WASHINGTON —The case of

in controversy oyer his multi- to resign or withdraw tbeirnoarina-

miilion-dollar Washmgtoo consul, dons. Many have been accused of
ing business and allegations dialhe questionable behavior ranging
'll violated confLct-af-interest from impropg use of government
w. ... hmourines to failhig to fully dis-

Every U5. admriustnukw has close (heir finances, but were
d its embarrassments and scan- cleared of intentional wrongdoing
Is; Dwight D. Eisenhower had by intanal inquiries,

trman Adams and his vicu&a The Justice Department has oc-

MkbadK. Deaver has again raised b“ violated conflici-af-t&teresi

questions the ethical stan- ^aws-

dards of senior officials in the Rea- EY°7 ^ administnuion has

Reagan's

enUT

Srtr.il SrS^H

-,i. e¥«^-*"5
,m* l

di)iiesia on Tuesday, pored to be a significant setback

faxagn minister, forMr. Rc^aywho warned short-

pom^ t^^^o'ummunisdja, w*s also ly before arriving in Bah of the

77% that if the United (tengexsposed to the region l^r “So-
—3

TrT^i,c :Bflitary bases in the riot apanriomanL"
^^^^»“*erecnuIdbeao Me. Reagan said that “wpreat

T^mostheavay^«od«eatf B*n^dnrinistrw^ h^its^™^and«^
Indonesia has had sedan human Ptobnd u in the northeast, where The former White House deputy Sherman Adams and his ricufia

GENEVA
rtrrztljs*-

S*r«*

1 Oiff luiSWtt

^Jvjda^ioi “therecould be no Me. Reagan said that “support

C- recae the Russians hiving for, and cooperation with, ASEAN
SiawTTs^JJiacn." remainstl» foundation of U,S. po-

Moch- Bey m Southeast Aria."

in an interview The tfiplomats said Indonesia's
• magazine, under- attitude wasparticularly important4 iwag»7irM» under- attitude was particularly unp«tant

-^^^^^Teasing rductance of to both Washington and Moscow
_be associated with an because its far-flung chain of is-

sxure. lands arenearaB the mamdeepwa-
another of the six ter straits used by Soviet and

the Association of American warships and Sttbma-

(Goatiaasd an IMge 5, CoL I) (Condoned 00 Pkge 2, CoL I) chiefof staffhas beoomeembraited

’WeDream to Forget,’ Expert Says

coat, Lyndon B. Ithaca had Bob- casiooaUy criticized the conduct of
by G. Baker and his tax problems, some officials, but generally has
Richard M. Nixon had Spiro T. declined to prosecute an grounds
Agnew, and Jimmy Carter bod Bert that the cases have insufficient evi-

Lance and ha awn brother. Billy.

But in the Reagan admiiDSira-
dence or insufficient importance.

Some, like Paid Thayer, a former

P ŝjfe^“wihg of the six

the Aaociation of
.*,* »^5

ian Nations, is alio rotes to pass between the fecific

U.S. warnings that and Indian oceans.

V .
^fsSiZS^^fliiary presence is a They noted that Indmeab. with
7a.SJMr'"^,a*g» J_r

-Jwwll ITfl mHUnA nMn), Ml Ku
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^Comnnmm countries about 170 million
3

t- far the largest mem:
?te. was by
of ASEAN

JsaSLj-^ajSsKjr Mahathir Moha- and the world's fifth most populous
,4W- cd as savin* that “the nalioo.

seems ova-played" MUdunl S. Kapitsa, a Soviet dep-

nmnl deployments uty foreign mimster, has accused

**** ggr" s are “natural’* and tte United States and Japan of uy-are
“nariirti’* and tte United States and Japan of &

dance those of the mg to set up a milttary bloc in 1

(Goodened on P**e 5, CoL 2J

apfoo* 1?* deembering
' bloc m the oxynbonucl

. By Philip J. Hilts
Pern Sw»lw

WASHINGTON— Dreaming
is unteaming, the Nobd laureate

Francis H.C Crick has told the

National Academy of Sciences.

Explaining a theory about
dreams that is gaining popularity,

Dr. Crick said Monday that re-

cent experiments with stmpte net-

works, neb as electrical grids in

which cash wire is linked to the

others, can demonstrate the me-
chanics and the purpose of
dreaming. -

Dr. Crick, who shared a Nobd
Prize-Tor Medicine in 1962 for

deciphering the srocture of de-
oxyribonucleic add. now works

on the biology and mathematics
of brain function at the Salk In-

stitute in La Jolla, California.

He told the academy that the

brain can be understood only in

terms of what groups of neurons
can do together, as “neural nets"

in his phrase.

Brain cdls, called neurons, fire

electrical signals. When and how
they fire is determined by the

ways in which theyarestimulated

—for example, by seeing, bearing

and associated thinking.

Dr. Crick's idea is thatso many
associations are sparked by expe-

riences, with each neuron con-
necting to so many others in the

network, that the system can be-

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

lion’s case, the number of high- deputy defense secretary convicted,
levd figures who have gotten into of obstruction of justice, and Rita
some land of trouble appears to be M. Lavdic, former head of the lod-
without precedent. era! program to tiesm up toxic

A review of past investigations waste, have gone to jafl.

Others, like Anne M. Burford,and pros accounts found Others, like Anne M. Burford,

senior administration officialshave former head of the Environmental
been accused of unethical or Illegal Protection Agency, and Louis O.
conduct since January 1981. Giuffrida, former directin’ of the

The sheer nnmber of cases ted to Federal Emergency Management
an attempt by the Democrats in Agency, resigned under fire.

1984- to create an issue that they The renominauon of Donald J.

“the rfffjT factor." but their Devine, former director of the Of-

etforts h*d rev apparent political fuse of Personnel Management, and

resigned under fire.

impact. Recent revelations about the nomination of Leslie Len-

Mr. Davor and other officials, kowsky for the deputy directorship

however,haveagainfocused public °f the U.S. Information Agency,

attention on ethics is government, were withdrawn or rejected.

Frauds H.C. Crick

Dozens of senior Reagan admin-
istration officials have been forced

Others, like Mr. Deaver, William

(Continued on Page 7, CoL 1)
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Suharto’s Familyand Associates Criticised OverBusinessDeals
By William Branjuin ... - - . . . . - , . . .

VasAMgM* /*un the economy. ChiiMse finanaers have long government shared its view that the stones

JAKARTA— With the oil-based hido- provided the business acumen for partner- west an insult to the Indonesian people

cttxuKtty under pressure from a ships with wdl-connected Indonesians. “I hope this kind of criticism has some

sharp drop in wwld erode prices, criticism But these relationships appear to be in- restraining effect," said a leading member

mean to be mounting wpi"** the busi- creasingly resented, especially by Moslem of the business community. "Suhano

tiese immigrant minority, which dominates Not Cron all supporters of tbe Suharto
the economy. Chinese fmandos have km* government shared its view that (he stories

untied up evidence of m»im»n»
corruption and vast overextension

tent, minority shareholdings in companies
bar- owned by ethnic Chinese, an Australian

.SSTaniWw V fdafrS rtf fcmdaroenlalist opponents of Mr. Suharto, should know that *11 this in time could

president Suharto. The subject of business dealings and

Complaints about the htisincK dealings »» a tagiUve ^onc. A criaia in

'Suharto has a good

record as presidenL His

and corruption/

—An [adonetUm busine**mnn

* ! *5v
:

;r\.

hit govemmerU-

According to Indonesian - documents.
i* l j .* j* : - — «

btiliOD.

The Suharto governmentcanceled a visit

Mr. Suhartos fanuly awl have
AuAreUan jotzrnalirts ffom Indooe&amd
organized a demonsiraiioa in freet of the

fRffl COflflfiC
?
MBS wah

Australian Embassy teattsisg placards

rowing, but the bead of Potamina, Goer- researcher. Richard Robison, recorded in a
al Ibnu Sutowo, t close friend of Suharto, 1977 doctoral ilieiis submitted to the Uni-
wa“dismissed with honor” and allowed to versiiy of Sydney. Using information from
preside over his awn business empire. official company roisters, he listed 28
Another crackdown came a year ago business groups within the Cendana

when, after intense debate, thegovernment Group.
signed a three-year deal with a Swiss com- Among business interests Mr. Robison
pany to take over tbe customs service, identified with Mrs. Suharto are two chari-
whiuh had a reputation as a graft-ridden table foundations, the Yayasan Harapan
sinecure for military men. “In essence. Su- Kita and the Yayasan Karroca Jaya.
harto admitted that he couldn't control his Mr. Robison wrote that a major source
customs because it was so corrupt,” a dip- of income for the foundations “Iras been
lomat said.

Mr. Suharto's brothers, in-laws and oth-

er relatives, old army friendsand a Chinese

businessman, Licm Sine Liang, also appear
in public records as shareholders of enter-

direct shareholdings in business enter-

prises, the largest of which are a hotel, a
logging and agricultural estate company
and a printing company."
The foundations also receive "special

government.

Their cntcrprife* have received easy ac- pr5ttj

calling oa Canberra to “harness your bring about his downfall. He has a good

0%.

WWIRZ

>uh*rto’s wife.

cess to credit, lucrative Epvenunau coo- Mr. Habib* add. "There are a Jm of family asd corruption."
tracts, concession*, trading monopoUes, wealthypeople in Indonesia, not only Mrs. Favoritism, influence-peddling, rake-

ewJusive bousing arrangemcatsaad other Stiharta" He criticized comparisom bo* offs and kickbacks are so pervasive that

official favors, urn sowces-say tween Urn Suhartoa and the Phitippmea' stsne government supporters defend cor-

F« years. Indooeriatu have critidzed deposed presutem, Ferdinand E. Marcos, niption as a “cultural norm.” But some-

the business actxvhio of Mr. Suharto's and his wife. Iflidda. times Uk graft exceeds tolerable limits and

wife, Hartmah. Recently, cririrism has Indonesia's information mimster, Har- the govemmau cracb -down,

shifted to his children. .. moko, said the articleswerebased on "pure In ibe rind-WDs the stale oil company.

Tbe issue fuels rarial.nmmoutics be- fxbriatioa,” but thespveramni has not PertBSDna,seariy collapsed under debts of
e issw- fuels rarial. nmmoutics be- fabrication," but the government has not Pertamraa, neatly collapsed

.mHywnia ipdraiqtiims and the Chi- addressed specifics m the ariicks, .S 10.6 bQtkm. An official

offs and kickbacks are so pervasive mar

some government supporters defend cor-

ruption as a “cultural norm.” But some-

times the graft exceeds tolerable limits and

the government cracks down.

In the md-WOs the stale oil company.

PertBStina, nearly collapsed under debts of

$10.6 btiban. An official investigation

prises from banks and holds to flour tains allocations of dividends" from individual
and cement factories. companies, notably Mr. Ucm’s Bogasari
The records do not indicate If Mr. Su- flour millingcompany, Mr, Robison wrote,

record as president. His weakness is his harto has benefited directly from these describing them as “an agency for the col*
*—

—

” enterprises But some businessmen fed tectum of tribute from those Chinese com-
lhst as long US close rdaiives such as his patties receiving concessions through the
wife and children are among the known palace 0019."
beneficiaries, the qoeiaoa is academic. Mr. Robison said that m seeking to ac-

Thebuancss group of the Suharto fam- count for theuseof the Foundations* funds,
Uy is commonly known as the Cendana be could find only one example of charity
Group, named after street in Jakarta where work.
Suharto has lived since the early 1960s. Bogasari Floor Mills was formed by Mr.
when he was si army general. Lion in 1969 with Mr. Suharto’s tatter
The Cendan* Group hugely consists of (Continued oa Page 3, CoL 1)

Population

NearKiev

Is Evacuated
Ccmftlal by Our Staff From DaptiUhn

MOSCOW— The Soviet Union,
admitting that a “disaster" had oc-

curred at its Chernobyl nuclear
power plant in the Ukraine north
of Kiev, sad that the population of.

the area had been evacuated. The
government also appealed to the

West for help in containing a fire at

the site.

The official statement said that

two persons had died.

West German and Swedish offi-

cials said it appeared that the fire.

ON PAGE 2

Tbe Soviet Union has given

high priority to the develop-

ment of nuclear power.

The worst accidents in the

history of the growth of tbe

atomic energy industry.

evidently in connection with a par-

tial or total reactor core meltdown
continued out of control. West
German officials said that the acci-

dent was the world's worst com-
mercial nuclear disaster.

In Washington. Mikhail Timo-
feev, the Soviet deputy minister of

civil aviation, said that the number
of injured “are in the tens, tens,

tens injured in one way or anoth-

er"

The official was in the United
Stales to mark the resumption of
commercial air service 10 the Soviet

Union. He quoted “official
sources" fra- his information and
added. The rumors are a little ex-

aggerated. It’s not a catastrophe

but it is an accident.”

A Kiev resident with contacts in

rescue organizations who was
readied by telephone by United
Press International said that the

death toll may have reached 2,000.

Foreign journalists were barred
from the region and the report

could not be confirmed.

Hie official announcement fol-

lowed appeals from Moscow to

West Germaqy asd Sweden for

help in containing a fire after what
most experts say was a mdtdown
of the reactor’s core.

In Washington, U.S. sources

died by UFI said that intelligence

agencies had concluded that a

chemical explosion Saturday
caused a mdtdown of the reactor

that contaminated an area within

10 miles of the plant

They said tbe building housing

the audear reactor “dearly was
still on fire" Tuesday morning and
that an adjacent building housing

another reactor was in danger.

“The roor was blown away, the

walls were crumpled and it was
deaflystilloa fire."onesource said
of the facility.

West Goman and Swedish offi-

cials said advice and helpwas being
sought from industry and scientific

organizations, in the form of tech-

nical equipment, trained personnel,

and methods of banting nuclear

reactor fires and dealing with in-

tense radioactive contamination.

The official Soviet statement,

read on television and issued b»

Tass, said that the population c
the area had been evacuated.

"The disaster was the first one

(Continued on Page 2, CoL I’

INSIDE

GENERALNEWS
Tbe United States has de-

clared under what conditions it

will scrap its alliance with New
Zealand. Paged.

Argentina presses trials of of-

ficers but military reform is

stalled. ' Page 3.

CorazonC Aquino says she is

’comfortable' with her mission
as president. Page 8.

This simmer, viators from

I

the New World are shunning
the Old. Pagefiu

BUSINESS/FTNANCE
The main gauge of future

U.S. economic activity rose 0-5

percent last month. Page 1L

UJL officials softened a plan
to put a conversion tax on sWe
units known as American De-
pository Receipts. Page IL

To Our Readers
|

In observance of Europe's
May 1 holiday, there will be no
editions of the International
Herald Tribune tomorrow.
Publication resumes Friday.
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SovietAsks West’s Aid;

Core Meltdown Feared Generating Capacity Is BehindThat ofU

(Continued from Page 1)

a Soviet nuclear power plant in

more than 30 yeais" Radio Mos-
cow said, upgrading the report
from “accident”and apparently re-

ferring to a disaster in the Ural

maintains in 1957.

“Drastic measures are being car-

ried out to guarantee the power
reactor's reliability and safety” the

radio said. “Nevertheless, our ob-
servers point out, this accident and
others at nuclear power stations in

the West show that nuclear power,
even when used for peaceful pur-
poses, can be dangerous."

The power station at Chernobyl,

80 miles (130 kilometers) north of
Kiev in the Ukraine, uses reactor
units of the type RBMK-1000.
Uranium fuel rods are boused in a
block of graphite that controls the

speed of the nuclear reaction,

which in tom generates steam to

drive turbines.

Graphite-block reactors have
been largely abandoned in the

West as insecure.

“It is dear whal happened,” said
Frigyes Reich, an engineer at the

Swedish Nuclear Inspection Board.
“The nuclear plant’s graphite mod-
erator is burning and the reactor

core has melted, in part or even
completely.”

A Boon-based foreign nuclear

expert said that a graphite Ore
would be extremely difficult to ex-
tinguish.

“What you have is basically neat

carbon burning in a self-sustaining

combustion," he said. “It is ex-

tremely hot and water would prob-

ably not put it out."

Therewas also a danger that ap-

plications of water would produce

hugs doods of radioactive steam,

he said.

The Kiev resident contacted by
United Press International said

that 10.000 to 15,000 people had
been evacuated from Pripyat,
where plant workers live.

“Eighty people died immediately

and some 2,000 people died on the

way tohospitals,” tbs resident said.

“The whole October Hospital in

Kiev is packed with people who
suffer from radiation sickness.”

It was not possible to confirm

the Kiev woman’s reports.

“The people were not buried in

ordinary cemeteries but in the vil-

lage of Pirogov, where radioactive

wastes are usually buried," die
said. “It so horrible and sad, the

whole dty is discussing it. Every-

thing passible is being done to help

the people."

Kiev is the Soviet Union's third

largest city with 23 million people.

A Western diplomat in Moscow
said that it was impossible to assess

the report of2,000 people dead, but
said “the figure is in the ballpark of
rumors coming from the Ukraine.”

Cable News Network reported

from Moscow that people inter-

viewed by telephone about the af-

fected area said that life appeared

to be normal and that preparations

for May Day celebrations were

continuing.

A West German Embassy
spokesman said that West German
technicians working in Kiev were

told that a 30-kilometer security

zone had been placed around the

four-reactor power station, but no
other measures were specified.

The Swedish, Danish, Norwe-

gian, Finnish, British and French
embassies said the Foreign Minis-

try had declined to give details but
added that officials had reassured

them that their natinnafc in Kiev

were safe. About 200 Western stu-

dents, teachers and technicians are

in Kiev, as well as tourists.

The Chernobyl fire appeared to

be the same kind of accident that

occurred in Britain in 1957 when
the graphite in the atomic pile at

the Windscale experimental reactor

caught fire and ignited the radioac-

tive fuel rods.

The fire at Windscale was the

worst accident in the West’s nucle-

ar history.

. Britain said Tuesday that it was
ready to help but that no request

had been made by the Russians.

. In Bali, Indonesia, Donald T.

Regan, the White House chief of
staff traveling with President Ron-
ald Reagan an his Asian tour, said

that the United States “could be
helpful and would be if asked" but
that so far there had been no such
request from Moscow.

(VPS, Reuters, AP, NTT)
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NEW YORK — These inci-

dents were among the significant

accidents in the history of nuce-

lar power
Oct. 7, 1957 — A fire in the

Windscale plutonium produc-
tion reactor north of Liverpool.

England, spread radioactive ma-
terial throughout the country-

side. In 1983, the British govern-

ment said 39 people had
probably died of cancer as a re-

sult

1957—A chemical explosion

in Kasli, U-S-SJU, m tank* con-

taining nuclear waste from a
weapons program spread radio-

active material over an area of

about 20 square miles (about 50
square itiknneters) in die Urals,

forcing a major evacuation. No
casualty figures were ever re-

leased.

ian. 1, 1961—An experimen-

tal reactor went out of control at

a UJS. installation in Idaho Falls,

(tilling three technicians
, one of

them impaled by a reactor con-
trol rod. Some investigators later

suggested the accident was sabo-
tage resulting from a lover’s tri-

angle.

Oct 5, 1966—The core of the
Enrico Fermi experimental

breeder reactor near Detroit
partly mdted when a sodium
coding system
No injuries occurred.

Jan. 21, 1969 — A coolant
malfunction from an experimen-
tal underground reactor at Lu-
cens Vad, Switzerland, resulted

in the release of a large amount
of radiation into a cavern, which
was then sealed. There were no
injuries.

Oct 17, 1969—A fuel-load-

ing error caused a partial melt-
down at agas-cooledpower reac-

tor in Saint-Laurent, France. No
injuries and a minuscule amount
of radioactive malaria? was re-

leased to tbe outside.

1974 — A steam-fine explo-
sion was reported in a breeder

plant at Shevchenko, UAS.R,
on the northeast shore of the
Caspian Sea. Apparently no ra-

dioactive material was released.

March 22, 1975 — A techni-

cian checking for air leaks with a
lighted candle caused a $100-
mfllion fire at the Browns Ferry
reactor in Decatur, Alabama.
The fire burned out electrical

controls, lowering the cooling'

water to dangerous levels. No
radioactive material was re-

leased.

March 28, 1979—A series of
human and equipment failures

caused a significant mehdown of

nuclear fuel at Three MBe Mauri

outside Harrisburg, Pennsylva-

nia. Official studies have said the
increased health risks were nrir

nuscule. The reactor is still being

decontaminated.

Aug. 7, 1979 — A release of

highly enriched uranium from a

top-secret nuclear fuel plantnear

Erwin
.
Tpnru»cw» contaminated

about 1,000 people with up to

five timwe as rnnrh radiation as

they would normally receive in a

year.

April 25, 1981— Officials said

as many as 45 workers had been
exposed to radioactivity during

previous repairs of a problem-

ridden plant at Tsuruga, Japan.

Sept 23, 1983—An accident

attributed to human error at the

RA-2research reactor in Consti-

luyenles. near Buenos Aires,

claimed the fife of a technician.

Jan. 6, 1986 — An overfilled

cylinder of nuclear material

burst after being improperly
heated at a Kerr-McGee plant at

Gore, Oklahoma. One worker
died and 100 were injured.

megawatts is to be added. If ful-

filled. the plan would raise nudear

generation to 390 bilfion kilowatt-

hours by 1990, which would be 20

percent of the projected output.

Work on the Chernobyl station

in the Ukraine; where the accident

Soviet nuclear power develop-

ment has been consistently behind

One of tbe functions of tbitObe

notiyl station is tosupplyAetna
to Eastern Europe, witidi on

sunns about 20 biUksi kzkntiB

hours of Soviet power a year.
-

WORLD BRIEFS

Poland, Citing FalloutHazard, Moves to Counter Radiation
|

WhatHappens
(Continued from Page 1)

infants and children are to be given

a one-time treatment to protect

against iodine-131.

-a Radufion in Scandmavia FaBs

Radioactivity levels in the Nor-

dic countries rose to as much as six

times above normal Sunday, but

were declining Tuesday, the Asso-

ciated Press reported Tuesday from

Stockholm.

Swedish weather experts said

wind shifts were taking any further

radiation into Poland and Czecho-'

Slovakia.

Officials said the radioactivity

posed no health danger to Nordic

countries.

Bengt Pcttersson of the Nudear
Inspection Board in Sweden said at

a news conference that the concen-

tration and composition of radio-

active fallout measured in Scandi-

navia indicated a core meltdown,

one of the most dangerous acci-

dents possible in a nuclear power
plant.

Prime Minister Pod Schlater of

Denmark, the firstNordic leader to

criticize Soviet handlingof the acci-

dent publicly, said it was “totally

insufficient" that the Soviet Union
had not warned that the radioactiv-

ity would be drifting to Scandina-

via.

The Danish, Swedish and Nor-
wegian ambassadors were reported

to have visited to the Soviet For-

eign Mmstry in Moscow to de-
mand a verbal explanation.

Finland, which has a sensitive

political- relationship to its neigh-

bor the Soviet Union, appeared
Tuesday to be reacting with more
restraint than other Nordic conn-
tries, although it received most of
the drifting radiafiom

It said it was setting up a minis-

terial committee but it disclosed no
effort to seek an explanation from
the Soviets.
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Swedish officials said 25 radioac-

tivity measuring stations around

Sweden showed increased radia-

tion levels Sunday, but the instru-

ments were not checked over the

weekend and tbe changes not dis-

covered until Monday.

. Swedish newspapers on Tuesday
<*rificraarf what they cafied the lade

til emergency preparedness around

Sweden’s four nuclear plants.

The high radiation levels were

first discovered outside the coun-

try’s Fonmark plant cm Sweden's

east coast, about 100 miles (160

kflometen) north of Stockholm.

Bam Official MUnizes Risk

West Germany’s technology

minister, Heinz Rksenhnber, said

in a television interview Tuesday:

“There are no grounds to worry
about a health hazard to the West
German population should the

winds, as forecast, drift direction

toward West Germany," The Inter-

national Herald Tribune reported

from Frankfurt.

“Measurements of radioactivity

taken in Scandaviawere wd] below
the hitman risk level,” he sad.

He added drat Wed Germany
was carefully monitoring fox
abovu-overaga levels of radiation.

The interior minister, Friedrich

Zimmennann, said: “No nnnsnat
concentration erf radioactivity has
been detected over West Germany,
as yet.”
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In a Meltdown
The Aaoaeud Press

NE^‘ YORK — A melt-

down. oneof the worst posable

nudear reactor accidents, oc-

curs when the core heat rises

faster than it can be carried

away, possibly boding off ra-

dioactive fud into the atmo-
sphere. -

As the core temperature rises

from its normal 2,000 degrees

Fahrenheit (1,088 degrees Gel-

sins) to 4.000 to 5.000 degrees it

can melt dements of the reactor
bailding. As the temperature

continues to climb, the radioac-

tive erneof the reactorcan itself

melt.

Tbe superheated fuel could

melt down through any con-

tainment, vaporizing water and
sending radioactive steam into

the atmosphere.
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Israel Holds Group

In Briton’s Deadi
Rearers

JERUSALEM — Israeli police
have arrested a group of Palestin-
ian guerrillas who have confessed
to killing an English tourist here
Sunday, security sources said Tues-
day.

They said the suspects belonged
to a faction of the Palestine Libera-
tion. Organization faction led by
Abu Musa, but declined to sayhow
many arrests were made .

The sources said the suspects ad-
mitted shooting Paul Appleby, 28,
of Bristol, England, outside East
Jerusalem’s Garden Tomb, which
some revere as the burial place of
Christ. The group also said they
had killed an Israeli businesswom-
an April 14 -
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ALLS WELL THAT BEGINS WELL
The excellence ofBeefeater Gin springs initially

from the water. /

In factfrom the Burrough family'sown artesian
well, a mere mile orsoawayfrom the Houses of
Parliament

It is the singular quality ofthis waterthat is

q
5 iH^portantto the distillation ofreallyfineLondon

j

And a vital ingredient in the original recipe
passed down byJames Burrough in1820.
Upon which, you could say. Beefeater’s

success has been . . . well-founded.

Kabul Says Karmal Is 111and in Soviet
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters) — Afghan say P-TrtiTr

Babrftk Karmal was absent from the Revrihitioa DaV parade Simfem.
Kabul because he is m the Soviet Union for medical treatment, W<Jna
diplomats said Tuesday.

The envoys, quoting reports from Kabul, said they had noinfonarin
about Mr. Karmal’s Alness, which the Afghan officials acknowledged for

the first time since be left March 30. The officials said the treatment »*>

taking longer than expected, according to the envoys. Mr. KannaL. 57*
was rumored to be suffering from a lung ailment or pas&rfy teukoranL

Soviet representatives were absent from the parade, thediplomats ssitr

Three possible successors to Mr. Karmal were on the podium: Priflfc,

Minister Sultan Ali Keshtmand; the security chief, NajinuHah, End tilt

carnal committee secretary, Noes* Ahmad Noor. BtA only the defense
minister. Major General Nazar Mohammed, addressed the pyrad*

"

Norway’s LeaderThreatens to Quit
OSLO (IHT) — Norway's Conservative-led coalition government,'

struggling to enact austerity measures to counteract s drop in oil income;
was threatened Tuesday evening with coDm>st
Prime Minister Kaare WiDoch indicated he would resign if tire govern;

meat lost a parliamentary vote on a proposed increase in'tbe gasoUnets
and cuts in food subsidies. The vote was expected late Tuesday, and the

government appeared headed for defeat, unless there was'a lastomnutc
compromise.
A resignation by the cabinet of Mr. WQloch, a member of th?

Conservative Party, probably would pve the Labor Party a chance td_

form a government, though the Conservative Party might be atfed by

.

King Olay V to try agai n . Labor is led by Gro Harlem Brundtlasd^L
former prime minister.

"

For the Record
US. and Soviet anus negotiators hare held a second round <rf W0®

aimed at speeding progress toward outlawing chemicalweapons, theUn-
diplomatic mission in Geneva said Tuesday. (Ratios) :

A dynamite blast in Santiago demolished a waO next door to the U£.
ambassador’s residence early Tuesday, cracking two windows and iojop
ing a neighbor. - (APf

Residents of two (fistiicts in Chicagor went to the polls TtKsday to vote

in run-off elections that Mayor Harold Washington hopes w31 give bim.

his first City Council majority. (API-

Dreams:A Way to Forget

'820?'

HYTEMATMOiyAL BUSINESS
OPPORTIMTlKS

Appears every

(Contfaued from Page I)

come overloaded. Normally, an ar-

ray of neurons learns “facts" by
learning firing patterns that can be
recalled as needed.
Bui each neuron can be associat-

ed with different memories and
trigger connections between me
memory and another. The associa-
tions can proliferate and create hy-
brid memories, or fantasies and
dreams. They aremixes ofdements
from real memories. Dr. Crick said.

The memories made during a
day need to be separated from spu-

.

nous associations, the mixing up of
bits and pieces from different
memories.

Dreaming achieves this separa-
tion, Dr. Cxidc said. He said the
events of the day — and virtually

all dreams, comprise materi^*
brought rip from the day’s meni*-
activity — are replayed many^
femes, andduringthe replaying thcL*

legitimate memories are strength-,
'

ened while die random associations j,

are weakened-
_

•

Dr. Cock calls it “reverse learn-'

-

jug "He saidhe has two slogans to

characterize the idea: “We dream -

in. order to forget” mid, slightly
-

~

tnoreaccuratdy. “We dream m'day
f

der to reduce fantasies and otees^'
son,” which he says are mixed,

:

haUnciriaioiy types of recall

IBs theory, one of several nWV.
bong offered to oqrfain dreanriflgr
is. undoubtedly too simple to .be .

completely valid, he said, but he_

suggested it as a starting pomL
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FEELING BOXED IN — Mldtael Ramsfrom of Oak*
fauaA Cafflorxun, 2a Ms 8*by*12-foot borne, made out two
padtiag orates. Mr. Ramstram said be rented out Us
House and moved into the boxes in bis backyard to dear
op debts from a custody dispute over hb daughter.

ed messages and various pass-

words.

Jonas Sai'rrnbi

Jack Lt—oa, while appear-

ing this month in Washington,

D.C.. in a revival of Eugene
ONcflTs “Long Day's Journey
into Night,” was honored by the

CungrcttioQil Arts Caucus for

hts coothbutioos to the arts. The
obvious question fur the pobti-

euna present, given the success

of theacton Ronald Reagan and
Clint Eastwood in politics, was
whether Mr. Lemmon had politi-

cal aspirations. He replied: To
not smartenough in adumb way
not to say exactly what I think in

front of all the wroqg people. It

would all be over in half an

hour”

WmTs Metramover opened

this month, a S 148-miDion, 1.9-

mile (3-kikKneter) elevated trade

that loops through downtown. It

is the first U5- urban use of the

automated people-moving tech-

nology already familiar at some
airports, and the rust to connect

with an existing mass-transit sys-

tem.

ShorterTake*

New York subway and bus to-

kens, at SI each, are now magne-
tized in an effort to discourage

the use of slugs. The new tokens

and 3,000 receiving machine*

cost $5.75 minion, use city ex-

pects the program to pay for it-

self b two years. . . . Experts say

that of the 95 million housing

units in the United States, about

2 million are infested by ter-

mites, and are eating Americans
out of bouse and home to the

tune of about $750 million a
year.

— Compiled by

ARTHUR HIGBEE

Dole Says Congress MightNot Write
By Steven V. Roberts

Ncr 1*kJk*ir S*n**

WASHINGTON - Congress

has become to aomeshed in pabti-

cA maneuvering that tf might am
be able to produce a budget this

war. WQK&ag w Bob Dole, the

loader of the nuyotiiy Republican*

tn the Senate

Mr- Dok, wbo is openly unhap-

py .whh the spending plan being

debated on the Senate floor, said

Monday, “I don't know if we ll get

a budget or mk, if we can't change

this one some,"

The majority leader und that no
more than half of the 53 Saute
Republican* would back the cur-

rent proposal, because it calls for

almost $19 billion to addiuoaal

revenue, while aBagg $25 biBiao
from President Round Reagan’s

request for nahtaxy spending. In

adoinon, the proposal eliminates

far fewer domestic programs than
the president had wanted.

Mr. Dole; a Republican of Kan-
sas, said that he was "a Uttledisap-

potinetf in thework of the Repub-

1 don’t know if

we’ll get ft budget or

not, if we can’t

change this one

some. A lot of it !b

just flat-oat

polities.’

—Bob Dole

maim. Republican of New Mexi-
co,who beauts thebudget panel, has
argued that only the budget now
before the Senate can command

wan-M Budget Committee and majority support. The two Repub-
added: “I don't think this u a very i,can leaden met Monday and re-

tough badget." ported no progress on their differ-
However, Senator Pete V. Do cnees.

“Were going to do it anyway
this week,onewayor another.“ Mr.
Dole said. "Either something win

pass or it wiQ not pass. That will be
our shoe”

If the current deadlock is not

resolved and so budget is passed.

Congress could find itself tn a un-

gie because of the budget balancing
law passed Ian year.

Mr. Dote is being pulled in sever-

al different directions. He would
like to make the budget more at-

tractive to Republican lawmakers
so that his party could leave its

imprint on the spending plan.

“If we're the majority party, «e
ought toprovide a majority" of the

votes,,be said.

In addition. Mr. Dole suggested

that his own hopes for the Republi-

can presidential nomination in

1988 were tied to his ability topikH
a budget through Congress. Asked
which issue that he would like to

daim in the coming political con-

test, he said "keeping the heat on
spending" was at the top of his list.

“I still believe that's an issue Tin

identified with."

The senator also expressed rising

irritation with House Democrats,
who have refused to Stan work on
their own budget, and with the

White House, which has failed to

enter serious negotiations on the

issue.

“A lot of it is just flat-out poli-

tics," Mr. Dole asserted. "The Sen-
ate Republicans are a Utile sensi-

tive. Last year,wewalked dieplank
and the White House sawed it off.

Ibis year. House Democrats wont
move until wepass abudget resolu-

tion."

There is still a widespread as-

sumption an Capitol Hill that, one
wayor another. Congress will even-

tually adopt a budget before the

stan of the fiscal year 1987 onOcl
1. But if it does not, several prob-

lems couiu arise.

Under normal circumstances,

the lawmakers would adopt indi-

vidual appropriations bills without

the ceilings that a budget imposes.

But under the budget balancing law
passed last year, any spending bill

that cranes to the Senate floor be-

fore a budget is adopted could be
blocked by a point of order.

An under the new budget law.

Congress must reduce the deficit to

$144 bflhao in the 1987 fiscal year,

and that task would be much more
1

difficult without a budget in place.

The law, which is now being

challenged as unconstitutional in

the Supreme Court, requires auto-

matic budget cuts if Congress does
not meet its deficit reduction tar-

get

Alfonsin Presses Trials but MilitaryReform Stalls
By Bradley Graham
Waalmgmi Part Ston e

BUENOSAIRES—A move last

week by the Argentine government
to accelerate trials against hun-
dreds of military officers has given

a push to stalled efforts u> account
for Crimea committed tn the 1970s
war on subversion.

But parallel attempts to define a
new role for the armed forces and
to restructure and modernize them
continue to lag.

Moreover, the acquittal by the

military** highest court of Lieuten-

ant Commander Alfredo Auiz, a
navy officer, in the 1977 disappear-

ance of a 17-yar-old Swedish-Ar-

gentine gill has draws denuncia-

tions from human right* activists.

They accuse the civilian govern-

ment elected three yean ago of re-

laxing its comsutmenL
President Raul Alfootin's deal-

ings with die military represent a
bold departure on a continent

where several other recently elected

governments are rinrilariy seeking a

new order of civilian-military reu-

tions. In the past seven years, civil-

ian administrations have replaced

military regimes in Ecuador, Peru,

Bolivia, Uruguay, Brazil and Ar-

gentina.

The Argentine military has been

in and out of power for the last 56
yean and was long regarded as one
of the most aggressive and political

in Latin America. Remaking it into

a professional force subordinated
to civilian authority has been a top
priority for Mr. Alfonsin.

He has slashed military spending
by half, removed 50 of 53 generals
whowere on duty at the start of his

term, made commanders submit to

a civilian-run Defense Ministry
and sought to strengthen the posi-

tion of a solitary chief of staff over
divisive army, navy and air force
branches.

But despite these budgetary and
pereoond moves, therehas been no
major restructuring rtf military
units The structure rf forces re-

mains essentially as it was during
the 1982 war against Britain over
the Falkland Islands. Argentina’s

defeat in that battle brought about
the end of military rule here.

The draft of a new- law on de-
fense, which would make the mili-

tary responsible for defending only
against external attack, notinternal

sound against Mr. Alfonsin is

deepest over the prosecution of of-

ficers for murders, tortures ami
kidnappings during the military's
campaign agaiasi leftist dissidents

starting in the mid- 1970s.

Marking the first maanc* here
of a civilian coinjudging the mili-

tary, a federal appeals panel is De-
cemberconvicted five formerjunta
members of crimes in connection
with what is known as “the dirty

war." Four other former com-
manders were acquitted.

With about 1,700 other cases

pending but seeming to go no-

where, the government last week
ordered the remaining trials speed-

ed up.

In a letter to Hector Canale, the

military court’s prosecutor, De-
fense Minister German Lopez said

a "multiphcatioo of trials and
charges" had slowed the proceed-

ings and were in danger of becom-
ing“a disorder.”

The minister told Mr. Canale to

group similar cases for trial He
said charges should not be brought

against officers who were exercis-

ing “due obedience”— that is, fol-

lowing orders — except in those

cases where subordinate officers

“knew (he illegality of the orders or

carried out atrocities or aberra-

tions."

Human rights activists have crit-

icized the instructions hwrause the

determination of what constitutes

"due obedience" is to be left to

cadi judge. This, say human rights

spokesmen, could tad to impunity

for some lower-ranking officers.

Seeming to confirm such fears,

the Armed Forces Supreme Coun
cal decided last week to acquit

Commander Astiz of involvement

in the «iv of Dagmar Hagdin, a
Swedish-Argentine girl who disap-

peared here in January 1977. She
reportedly was kidnaped by navy
functionaries and is believed to

have died in detention.

Commander Astiz, who fought

in the Falklands War 3s a captain
and surrendered to the Bntish,
gained international attention as

the only Argentine military man
taken to London. He was sought by
Swedes for questioning in the Ha- .

geiin case and by France in connec-
tion with the aMtictfofl and sus-

pected murder in Argentina in 1977

of two French nuns. But Britain,

ating the Geneva convention on
prisoners of war, returned him to

Argentina.

subversion, is suDed in the Senate
by Feronist and provincial party
opposition.

"The government has succeeded

in taking away the political role of
the armed forces in Argentina, but
it still hasn't answered the question

of what are yoo going to do with
than now?" said Virginia Gamha,
a professoral the country’s Nation-
al War College.

Resentment among military per-
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ySpy Says He Was Distraught, NeededMoney

T>-

Walker espionage

;rv."^^lr- wate'sbre,ta

John A. Walker Jr.

my has provided the

ridcnce linking Mr.
retired navy commo-

t ere, with the espio-

i - R«»COr<l Mr. Walker master-

1 Ui ^ fcpp hat authorities have »«

, „ --J •v-ri,! -s’1* most damaging in edfy

7' rT" ^ aidTtfk W'alker, 48, pleaded man
. tiijOage in federal court

; life in prison.

He detailod his espionage activi-

ties from thrir start in early 1968
when he “smply walked in the

front door" of the Soviet Embassy
is Washington and offered to sell

information about codes, the most
sensitive of military secrets.

He also described how be aJteg-

reenrited Mr. Whitworth-—

a

be said be believed had “larce-

ny in his heart"— to become his

partner is the espionage operation.

Mr. Whitworth, 46, whom Mr,
Walker called as his "best friend,"

sat impassively as be listened to

Mr. Walker describe the spy opera-
tion. Mr. Whitworth is charged
with !3 counts ofespionage and tax
violations.

Mr. Walks promhed to testify

Against Mr. Whitworth in return

for a reduced sentence of 10 years
for his son, former navy Seaman
Michael L. Walker, 22, who also

pleaded guilty. John Walker’s
brother, a retired navy lieutenant

commander, Arthur J. Walker, 51,
was convicted of espionage in Au-
gust and is saving a life term.

Under questioning by an assis-

tant U.S. attorney, william S.

Fanner, John Walker said Monday
that in tarty 1968, when he was a
communications watch officer at

the Atlantic submarine fleet head-
quarters in Norfolk, Virginia, be
derided to try to make some money
selling cryptographic “keying ma-
terial, or codes.

He derided to offer the material

to the Russians, Mr. Walker said,

because "I perceived them to be the

principal buyerin that market." Hr
said he took a “keylist,” or code to

the Soviet Embassy and told asui-

prised employee that he wanted to

see the security officer.

"I showed him the keylist and
told him 1 was interested in deal-

ing." Mr. Walker said.

The Russians, he said, asked him
to provide them with a "shopping
list of material that be could pass
them. “I told them exactly what I

had access to— which was every-

thing" he said.

Mr. Walker laid the Russians

gave him a miniature camera to

photograph documents and a de-

vice to figure out the compficated

wiring in military codingmachines.

From that day until his arrest on
May 20, 1985, Mr. Walker said, he
made about 30 deliveries of classi-

fied information at various points

in suburban Washington.

He said bedecided toexpand the

spy ring when he realized it would
be difficult for him to pas the

Russians information while be was
serving aboard ships and because

be hoped to retire from the navy
after semog 20 years. He joined

the service in 1955.

Mr. Walker said he “began to

contemplate" Mr. Whitworth “as a
potential recruit to help me in the

spying business," and he started

asking his friend questions to

"probe possible larceny in bis

bean."

On ooe Mr. Walker
testified, the two friends were dis-

cussing the movie “Easy Rider.
1

and “Jerry said he wished it were
possible to make a cme-tnne score”

and discussed "what he would do
with the money. I decided at that

point that Jeny Whitworth would
be an adequate recruit"

.

Mr. Walker said that in Septem-
ber 1974, over drinks at a San Die-
go restaurant, be “made the sales

pitch."

He testified that he then dis-

closed that he was selling classified

information and told Mr.
Whinwath that *T conM build him
into the sale."

Mr. Whitworth asked about the

reripienl of the information, Mr.
Walker said. He said he told his

friend be was not certain, but that

the buyers were “possibly orga-

nized crime, the Mafia, allied coun-

tries such as Israel or private orga-

nizations such as the publisher of
Jane’s Fighting Sups."

Prosecutors have testified that

Mr. Whitworth eventually became
aware that the material was going
to the Soviet Union.

Mr. Walker’s former wifeand his

daughter told the FBI about the
operation in November 1984.
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control of tire Indonesian flour

maikei.

Mr. Uem and a stepbrother of
Mr. Suharto. Probosuiedjo, were
granted exclusive rights in 1968 to
import doves, a lucrative eooces-
aon because of their usein Judone-
aan dgarettes, Mr. Probosuiedjo
and las Mercu Bnana group of
companies have expanded since to
mamtfacturing. plantations, coo-
tractittt, banking, car dealerships

and other venture*.

Another Liem concern, the Bank
Central Asia, lists one of Mr. Su-
harto's sous, SSgif Haijoyudamo,
and a daughter, Siti Hardijanti, as
members of its board of oranmis-
ooners, with 16-penxat sharehold-

ings eadt. How tire shares were
acquired is not known.
the Uem family owns 24 per-

cent of the bank, the largest private million and paid off a 5120 million

domestic bank in Indonesia, with foreign loan,

offices in New York and Hong “Tne business community was
Kong. Mr. Liem, with Mr. Sudwi- reallymad about that," said a lead-
katmono as a 10-percent partner, ing Indonesian businessman,
also established an offshore empire Another soarce of resentment is

around the First Pacific group of the acquisitiveness of Mr. Suhar-
companies in 1982 and bought Cal- to’s sons, Sigit Haijoyudamo and
ifomia’s Hibernia Bank ana Hiber- Bambang Triatmodjo, business
nia Bancshares Cotp. and banking sources said. In 1983

Especially controversial in re- the two, who are in their 30s, con-
cent months Has been Mr. Lion's peted against each other in a. well-

indocement Co~, Indonesia's bug- pubUdred struggle to land a deal
esr cemcm-manufacturinfi concern, with the state on company to ship
With 45 percent of the shares liquefied natural gas to South Ko-
owned by the Liem family and 5 tea.

percent by Mr. Sudwikaunono. In- Mr. Bambang and a brother-in-

docement benefited from what crit- law, India Kowara, won the con-
ks regard as a Phitippinc-styie bail- testwhen the company signed a 20-

out when it got into trouble last year agreement to lease two tankers
year. The government bought a they partly owp.
third of the shares for about $360 Lately, Mr. Bambang has been

concentrating on building up a
group of about 30 companies,
called the Bimantasa Group, into a
conglomerate, the sources said.

While the corruption issue has
prompted comparisons with the
Philippines under Mr. Marcos, it is

generally acknowledged that the
impact of the graft and favoritism
in Indonesia has been less severe.

No evidence has emerged here of
the ostentatious and in-

vestments abroad thai character-

ized the Marcoses* 20-year rule.

“In the Philippines there was a
systematic ripping off of the coun-
try." said an ini^tnarinnat banker.

“You don’t hear the same stories

here. The difference is we’ve sea
economic development and growth
here.”
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.. Something odd and unfortunate is taking

.
place in Congress on (he matter of the pro-

,
posed sale of $354 million worth of missiles to

- Saudi Arabia. The Israelis are not objecting to

the sale. The pro-Israel lobby, the American
-Israel Public Affairs Committee, has decided

not to throw its weight actively against the

sale. Yet the foreign relations committees of

both bouses have voted against, and majorities

,
on the floor may follow.

The question is whether Congress, especially

the Senate, will be able to muster a two-thirds

vote to override the expected presidential veto

« of a resolution of disapproval.

What appears to have happened is that the

.administration has not focused sharply

enough on explaining the Saadi transaction,

and reflexive general opponents of arms sales

- to Arabs have seized on transient and superfi-

cial considerations to sway inattentive col-

leagues. Certainly there is little visible sub-
stance to the opposition. The missiles in

question are all of hinds the Saudis have
bought before, integrated into their military

forces and kept from irresponsible bands.

The requirement for the United States to

make good on routine resupply, at a moment
when Iran is pressing aggressively against the

moderate Gulf states, should be evident to

anyone concerned with the region's stability.

The opponents declare with a certain flour-

ish that the Saudis deplored the attack on

Libyaand have otherwise conducted theirown
foreign policy, not to speak of their oil polity.

This is an approach more suitable to a high-

school debate. Of course the Saudis have a

Saudi purpose and perspective. The relevant

cansderadon. is whether there is not a broad

overlap of Saudi and American interests, and
whether it is not to American advantage to

try to make it broader.

It takes an unusual narrow-mindedness to

demand an identity of views down the line, or

to think that this is a good time to teach the

Saudis a lesson in obedience.

Apart bom the fact that obedience lessons

are never an intelligent instrument of foreign

policy, it is actually just about die worst time.

The American attack on Lilya had its rea-

sons, but it also had its effects, and one of them

is a sharp dilemma for those Arab states that,

like Saudi Arabia, hope to enjoy both the

benefits of Arab comradeship and American
patronage at the same time.

The most efficient way to turn a difficult

situation into a disastrous one is for the United

States to show it cannot disringnish between
radical Arab states that practice terror and
moderate Arab states that seek shelter.

The former must be isolated, the latter must

be encouraged. That compels Washington to

show its understanding
, in palpable ways, of

the legitimate needs erf

1

friendly Arab states.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

When Hatred Has Uniforms
Marine and Army recruits swear to uphold

the Constitution and defend the government

of the United States. That is reasonenough for

theircommanders to be alert to their participa-

tion in activities of something called the White
Patriot Party. This anti-black, anti-Semitic,

paramilitary group in North Carolina vows to

“resort to revolution'’ if elected leaders don’t

satisfy the grievances erf white people.

A small number of Marines stationed at

Camp Lejeune and soldiers at Fort Bragg are

said to be serving the White Patriot Party,

;
formerly called the Confederate Knightsof the

fCu Klux Klan. The local police are worried

that they may be providing the group with
weapons or explosives.

Tbe Army and Marine Corps are quiteprop-

;

eriy sensitive to their servicemen’s constitu-

tional rights as well as vows. “We cannot
restrict their freedom of expression, inasmuch

as it does not interfere with their militaiy duty

or violate civilian or military law," said an
Army spokesman. “We're interested in their

behavior and how they act with their fellow

Marines," said a Camp Lejeune spokesman.

That does not leave the commanders power-

less. They can make quite dear, with on-duty

lectures, that the military serves to protect free

speech and thought but will not tolerate vio-

lence or the fomenting of violence. They can

strictly forbid such off-base action as drilling

with weapons or in combat uniform with an

outside paramilitary group. They can cooper-

ate closdy with the police to guard against the

misuse of militaiy weapons.

A few years ago, Klan activities at a Marine

camp in California went unchecked untilcross
burnings and other provocations created deep

racial tension. Commanders in North Carolina

need ndther overreact to racial insults nor wait

until extracurricular haired verges on violence.

Unit morale is very much their business- Judi-

cious reassignmenis can break up white su-

premacist cliques. Consistent with cherished

rights of free speech, militarypersonnel should

be expected to understand that their allegiance

in uniform is to all the people of America.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Opinion

Foolish Words FromReagan

Syria is on President Ronald Reagan's Mt
list. Damascus might be attacked if there is

ironclad proof linking Syria to an act of terror-

ism. Iran is on the same list So says the

president raising a whole string of unanswer-

able questions about American intentionsjust

as the European allies are rooting out and
expelling potential terrorists.

It is bud to know whether Mr. Reagan is

trying to make Syria nervous or whether he is

newly aware that Syria is the most active

sponsor of state terrorism in the world and

that bombing Tripoli without threatening Da-
mascus exposed holes in his terrorism polity.

Either way it was a foolish thing to say.

Therealready is ironcladproof linking Syria to

terrorism. Syrian-supported terrorists had
held six Americans hostage for more than a

year and recently killed one. Abu NidaJ, who
probably masterminded the hijacking of the

cruise ship Achille Lauro and may well have

had a hand in attacks in airline terminals at

Rome and Vienna Lrains terrorists in Syria.

But Syria also has 500 combat aircraft,

many of top quality. Libya's air force is small

by comparison. Colonel Moamer Qadhafi of

Libya is a loudmouth with no standing in the

Arab world. Syria's Hafez al-Assad is a ruth-

less and crafty politician who is expanding his

influence in the Middle East and does not
mind running strings of assassins and killing

thousands of his own people, as he did in the

Syrian city of Hama four years ago, to get what
he wants. Syria has newer Soviet anti-aircraft

missiles than Libya has. And the Soviet Union
has much closer ties to Syria than to arty other

country in the Middle East.

Mr. Reagan said after the Tripoli attack that

the bombing would not stop terrorism, only

nudge the world closer to safety. By putting

Damascus on a hit list, talking without think-

ing, he nudgestheworld in theother direction.
— Los Angeles Times.

Concerted Action in Tokyo

It is inevitable, alas, that next week's animal

economic summit erf the seven leading democ-
racies in Tokyo will be devoted to agonized

debate about the ways and means of combat-
ing international terrorism. But this is an eco-

nomicsummit, and theheadsof state must not
neglect the vital area of synchronized econom-
ic policies. Thanks largely to the emergence of

James Baker, the U.S.Treasury Secretary, as a
powerful force in the Reagan administration,

much of the naive reliance on unfettered free

markets has given way to a new realism.

Already, the Groiq? of Five leading industri-

alized countries, acting together, has achieved

a controlled fall in the value of the dollar and

engineered a swifter fall in interest rates than

would otherwise have been the case.

— The Guardian (London).

The WrongTime for Sex

The visit of Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany to Thailand this week to

“strengthen ties" between the two countries,

has been livened up by a rather unusual sub-

ject Members of West Germany’s opposition

Social Democrat Party have requested the

chancellor, en route to the Tokyo summit
meeting, to study the subject of sex tours and
prostitution. Perhaps both West Germany and
Thailand have more than their fair share of

prostitution problems, but whether Mr. Kohl's

presence in Thailand is the most appropriate

time to discuss them is highly questionable.

— The Nation (Bangkok).

FROM OURAPRIL 30 PAGES, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1911: Guggenheim DiscussesMexico
LONDON— The Luatarria left [on April 29]

for New York, carrying a number of well-

known Americans. Mr. Issac Guggenheim, af-

ter his six weeks’ tour of Europe, is as optimis-

tic as ever. Asked about Mexico, he said:

“There win have to be peace there. Both the

Revolutionists and the Federalists have got to

get together. They both realize that the vast

English and American interests, which are the

backbone of Mexico, will not permit of much
fooling, and would, if necessary, squelch

them." Asked whether the Guggenheims had
suffered through the Mexican trouble, be said:

“The Guggenheims have not lost a cent in

Mexico. One thing they do in Mexico is to

enforce the law more rigorously than they do
in our country. If a man embezzles money
from any of the mines, theygo after him, catch

him and shoot him. That discourages them.”

1936: Ike Vast Importance ofArabia
PARIS — [A Herald editorial says:] “There is

something sinister in reports of a growing anti-

British attitude not only in Palestine but in

Transjordania as weU. The menace naturally is

Arabia, where it is probable that the present

feeling of the Arabs was engendered. Journal-

istic investigators have been emphasizing the

fact that the desert was in a state of ferment
[owing] to the growing power of Ibn Sand. The
attempts of the British to win the favor of this

Eastern conqueror do not seem to have met
with success. No more powerful figure has
arisen In Arabia for years than this compara-

tively young man imbued with the spirit of

Pan-Arabism and Pan-Islannsm. Ibn feud has

been extending his conquests until his rule

now extends from the Red Sea to the Persian

Gulf. This region, once an unfruitful desert,

has become of vast strategic importance."
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Has Altered

ReaganMustAct Quickly to AidAquino Government
J^JANILA — President Ronald

Reagan, in his meeting with

foreign ministers of the Association

of Southeast Asian Nations on BaH,

is having the opportunity to hear

about the problems facing the two-

month-old Aquino government in the

Philippines.He is expected to discuss

with Vice President Salvador H. Lau-

rel, who is also the foreign minister,

how America can help meet specific

challenges to the new government.

Mr. Reagan has annooaced an in-

crease in official U.S. aid for Presi-

dent Corazon C. Aquino's adminis-

tration. But money alone will not

solve her problems.

She needs support for her long-

term programs and her government’s

operations. She needs to prime the

economy, create jobs, mobilize the

rural and equip the

armed forces to fight the Commu-
nists and resurgent secessionist in

Mindanao. But the treasury has been

looted and there has been no inflow

of capital

Mrs. Aquino is trying to recover

billions of dollars in foreign assets

said to have been illegally acquired

by her predecessor, Ferdinand E
Marcos. But tins entails a long legal

process, and unless the United States

and other foreign governments ex-

tend their foil assistance, legal wran-

gling could drag on for years.

IfMr. Reagan wants tohelp bewill
have to do so now. In addition to

increasingeconomic and military aid

as announced, be could also improve^

its toms and advance its delivery

schedules. Delayed assistance coidd

be self-defeating.

Aside from aid, the Philippines

needs better access to U.S. and Japa-

nese markets and easier foreign debt-

servicing terms. At present, debt ser-

vicing needs are consuming mud of

Manila’s meager foreign exchange.

Without firm capital, the hoped-

foreconomic turnaround is not likely

to come, and the government will be

unable to cope with the increased

activities erf pro-Marcos loyalists in

Manila »nd Communist guerrillas

and secessionists in the countryside.

In the last few weeks, pro-Marcos
forces demanding the former presi-

dent’s return from Hawaii and num-
bering tens of thousands on week-
aids, have been picketing the UJS.

Embassy here. Arturo Tolentuao, the

foreign minister under Mr. Marcos,

has vowed to be sworn in as vice

president an or before June 14.

By Francisco S. Tatad

Mrs. Aquino’s unila teral offer of a
cease-fire to the Communists, an-

nounced without consultation with

the military, has failed. Guerrilla ac-

tivity has risen, daimmg a daily aver-

age of about 12 soldiers killed in the

1st 60 days. A Reuters photographer

and a local journalist were among
those killedin the latest encountersin

the northonCagayan province. Gov-
ernment troops have also clashed

with the Moro National Liberation

Front in the south.

The use of the military to enforce

local government appointments has

also resulted in more militaiy casual-

ties. At the same time, some Moslem
elements are threatening a holy war,

while at least one Moslem-Christian

group is calling for the separation of

Mindanao from the republic.

Mrs. Aquino continues to enjoy

strong grassroots support But she

has been slow to respond to basic

demands from the countryside.

Moreover, her lack of dear policies

on foreign investment, compounded
vrithnnti-caphalist statements by her

labor minister, Aguston Sanches, has

dampened an otherwise bullish busi-

ness dimate. After a surge in business
nonfitfenre, trading at the bourse has

slowed to levels only slightly higher
than those before Mr. Marcos’s falL

Despite the increase of guerrilla,

secessionist and pro-Marcos activi-

ties, Mrs. Aquino has done little or
nothing to consolidate her base; The
cabinet is divided on such issues as

the selective repudiation of foreign

debt and the scrapping of the Highly

overpriced Westmghouse nuclear

plant. Sre seems to rely a lot on
advisers who are not modi more ex-

perienced than she is.

Unless she is able to quickly seize

the initiative, Mrs. Aquino's govern-

ment risks being swept aside by

stronger forces who may want to pre-

vent by any means the Communists

and the secessionists from gaining an

upper hand Already, some have ex-

pressed fear that her government

could end up like the provisional gov-

ernment of Alexander Kerensky

which came into power in the Rus-

sian revolution of March 1917 and

fell in tire Bolshevik revolution in

November.
Mr. Kerensky fell because of inef-

fectual leadership. He could not sat-

isfy the clamor erf the Russian masses

for “land, peace, and bread."

Congress has a hostile

attitude tothe Arabs g
in generaland Saudi

Arabia inparticular.

The writer was information minister

under President Marcos from 1969 to

1980, a member of parliament until

1984 and the only minister to resign

under martial law. Thepresident ofthe

Christian-Social Democratic Party,

he also writes a daily column for the

Manila newspaper Business Day. He
contributed das comment to the Inter-

nationalHerald Tribune.

Jakarta Is Adept at Silencing Its Critics

WASHINGTON— During Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan’s visit to

Indonesia which began Tuesday, he
should encourage greater freedom of

the press. The Indonesian public and
the resi of the world are bang denied
information about Jakarta’s repres-

sive mflitarygovernment.

Strategically located and economi-
cally important, Indonesia is the

world’s fifth most populous nation,

the world's largest Moslem country

and a pre-eminent member of the

Association of Southeast Asian Na-
tions. Staunchly anti-Communist

and ruled by a wefl-entrenched nu&-
taiy headed by President Suharto,

Indonesia has been the reriprem,

over the last 10 years, of approxi-

mately $2 billion in direct U-S. mili-

taiy and economic aid.

Cautious criticism is sometimes

tolerated in Indonesian newspapers,

but can easily result in the dosing of

a paper. Certain subjects are dearly

on-iimits, while few dissenting views

arepermitted on the state-controlled

radio and television.

While freer to report than their

Indonesian colleagues, foreign corre-

spondents also are scrutinized by tire

government Critical reports on sen-

sitive topics can lead to expulsion or

By Arnold Kohen

denial of a visa. Such reports abroad
rarely find their way into Indonesia.

A recent article in The Sydney
Morning Herald titled “After Mar-
cos, Now for the Suharto Bfflions”

alleged that the president's Tamfly
and associates had accumulated a
fortune of $2 billion to S3 billion

through government contracts and
“favors."In reprisal the government
banned all Australian reporters from
covering Mr. Reagan’s visit to Ball
But even this measureseemed tame

by comparison with earlier incidents.

In October 1975, shortly beforeIndo-
nesia’s full-scale invasion of the for-

mer Portuguese colony of East Ti-

mor, five Australian television
journalists were lolled while attempt-
ing to cover Indonesian incursions
into that territory. Leaked reports
from official Australian sources say
thejournalists were deliberately mur-
dered by Indonesian forces.

Tight restrictions on the few jour-
nalists allowed to visit East Timor
have resulted in little reporting since
of the conflict between Indonesian
forces and the Fretilin Independence
Movement. Torture, executions,

large-scale imprisonment and a near

total denial of liberty on East Timor
get little notice.

Jakarta sees to it that the world
hears tittle of the harsh restrictions

imposed on more than one million

former political detainees — more
than 99percent of whom were never
tried. The world rarely sees accounts
of Irian Java, a former Dutch colony
taken over by Indonesia in 1962,
where Amnesty International reports

of widespread torture.

If anything, Jakarta now views
Western journalists with increased
suspicion. Last month, Lincoln Kaye
of the Far Eastern Economic Review
was denied a new visa after reporting
on government pressure on Indone-
sian newspapers. The New York Ti-
mes’s correspondent Barbara Cres-
sette was banned from covering the
Reagan visit No reasons were given.

Mr. Reagan has strongly support-
ed the right to free expression in
certain outer countries. He should
remember the Indonesian situation,

both during his visit and after.

The writer is a consultant for Asia
Watch, a human rigfus organization.

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.
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Now BeijingAUows Families to Have 1.7 Children
WASHINGTON — Ardent right-to4ifers

opposed to family planning have used
China’s population control program as an excuse
to attack American population assistance pro-

grams, inducting US. support far the United
Nations Fund for Population Activities.

But there is now evidence that China’s policy,

which was aimed at limiting each family to one
child, has undergone important if tittle noticed
changes. The evidence suggests that in the last

two years, China has adopted a more flexible

attitude toward the on&chfld policy while

strengthening prohibitions against physical
coercion and brutality.

There now seem to be at least six categories of
couples exempted from the one-child guideline.
These include couples for whom another child is

essential for running a farm or fishing operation,
couples Irving in remote areas and couples whose
first child suffered a serious birth defect

Recent statistics from China’s State Family
Planning Commission suggest still more floribiti-

By Marshall Green

gr. The one-child potisy was adopted in 1979. But
data show that between 1980 and 1984, 60

percent of births occurred in families that al-

ready had one child. Out of 96.9 million births,

24.4 million were second births and 23.8 million
were third or more baths. These patterns of
childbearing are similar to those of America
When be launched China’s one-child family

campaign, Deng Xiaoping, China’s paramount
leader, wawas rejecting a view long held by Mao

Zedong and his leftist colleagues that the larger

China’s population, the betta it would be for

domestic production. The one-child guideline

was aggressive in tone and implied that stem
administrative measures would be used to insure
compliance. But the new data attest to Mr.
Deng’s renowned pragmatism. Although the au-
thorities desired quick results, and some physical
coercion occurred, they soon realized that literal

enforcement would stir op a storm.

China’s government has turned instead to lo-

cal bodies to cany out the program, implicitly

recognizing the wide variations in economic and
social conditions in China’s 2,2inn counties. As
far as I am aware, China has not dismissed or
otherwise penalized local officials who have

.
faded to achieve population planning targets, as
happened in India during the days when Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi was in charge of the
population program. The Chinese have now real-
istically set the desired family size at an average
Of 1.7 children per family by the year 2000.

It is important for people in the West to keep
in mind that population stresses are everywhere
apparent in China, and no more so than in
overcrowded cities where air pollution far ex-
ceeds levels permitted in the United States.
In Shanghai, barricades have been built along

thoroughfares to keep people from overflowing

the sidewalks onto the bicycle paths, and the
bicycle paths have barricades to keep riders from
adding to the enormous traffic jams. According
to The People’s Daily, Beijing would have 2-5
rniOion more inhabitants if birth rates had con-
tinued unchecked at the level of the 1960s.
On a national scale, China faces huge prob-

lems in transportation, housing and education,
arising largely from the population upsurge Giv-
en a national average of two children per couple,
China’s population, already weU over one billion,
would increase by 400 million more people be-
fore it leveled off in the 21st century an
increase roughly equal to the size of the total
population erf North America.

China is therefore certain to press ahead with
its family program despite accepting a norm
doser to two children, and it will seek to do so
through methods that emphasize persuasion, in-
centives, education andjob training.
The Chinese place great emphasis on the re-

sponsibility of those who are living to those whocome after us. Let usjudge China's programs in
the Light or these factors and tire great rihan«y«
taking place that augur well for the future of
Uhmese-American relations.

The write' served as assistant secretary ofstate
for East Asian Affairs in the Nixon Adntinistra-
bon. Now retired from the Forage Service, he
writes frequently on world population growth. He
contributed this comment to The New York Times.

By Richard B. Straps

Washington - Over.fc

next two weeks as Congas

debates the sale of S354 mS&n is

military spare parts to Saudi Arabia

one voice will be stilled— that of the

American Israel Public Attain Coa-

miuee. the pro-Israel lobby.-

How can it be that members of

Congress will be deprived of AI,

PACs counsel? Quite amply, to

cause a revolution has occurred. Nfc

at AJPAC, but within the

eminent. American Middle East po-

Ijcy has shifted so dramatically a
favor of Israel that the pro-lsatiV*.

by is wilting to “give this one" to tfae

administration. The revolution trio

far advanced that Congress may {se-

ven! the arms sale anyway.

AlPACs executive director. Ton
Dine, describes the 19S6 U.S.-Israel

relationship this way: “It is a. deep,

broad-based partnership progressing

day-by-day toward a full-fledged dip-

lomatic and militaiy alliance." fife

hero is Secretary of State George jp.

Shultz, whom he calls the “archil

of the special relationship." Gukg
Mr. Shultz's crucial role is provk&w

SI5 billion in emergency aid lohrari

last vear, Mr. Dine says, “George

Shultz has made himself (he U.S. pro-

ject manager for lsraeFs economy."'

Seen from the Arab perspective,

Mr. Shultz is mare like a viBam.

“Arab ambassadors can't do any-

thing in Washington. Mr. Slate

doesn't want to get involved," argues

one Arab diplomat. Another com-

plains: “The Arab moderates ate

• *K

Iran and the Superpowers

On April 3 and 4, 1986, you pub-
lished two opinion columns by Selig

S. Harrison about possible grounds
for an tmderstandmg between the

United States and the Soviet Union
over Iran and Afghanistan in which
the Soviet Union’s treaty of 1921
with Iran is mentioned.

I have waited before giving my
opinion on the subject, smee I was
waiting for a clarification from the

Iranian regime. It now seems clear

that the present totalitarian regime

has chosen silence; I therefore wish to

specify the following points:

In order to prevent the two super-
powers from interfering in the affairs

of my country, each citing their re-

spective bilateral agreement with
Iran, I took advantage of my short
stay at the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs to write a decree annulling

Chapters 5 and 6 of the Iranian-Sovi-
et Treaty of Feb. 26, 1921, and (he
Iranian-American Cooperation
Agreement of March 5, 1959. 1 sub-
mitted this decree to the Revolution-
ary Council, which voted for it unani-
mously on Nov. 10, 1979. On that
same day, this law was officially com-
municated and published
The silence of (he totalitarian re-

seated that the United Stales is tm-

denninmg (hear position. But they are

too weak to do anything abouLk" .

Stale Department Arabists ac-

knowledge that the Arab interest*

hardly get a hearing today in Wash-

ington. “We used to have a two-trade

policy," saw one former Slate De-

partment offidaL “Now only farad’s

interests are considered."

How did this revolution in Ameri-

can- Israeli relations happen? Iu
roots are in 1980. and its growth w»
enhanced by the rise of town
against Americans, the dec'

power of the Arab oil weapon,
the strong pro-Israel feelings of Bon-,

aid Reagan himself. The resulting

change in attitudes is as much anti-

Arab as it is prc»-lsraeIL

Israel and AEPAC pushed hud
through the 1970s for more U-S.^
weapons ami diplomatic support.

Their basic orientation in the* tbrs

was defensive, an effort to kcepu*
United States from succumbing tc

Arab oil pressure. Now farad and

AJPAC realize they are posting

against a door that is already open.

Will tins revolution enhance Israeli

security? Will it encourage Arab

moderation and recognition of Isra-

el? Or will it inflame radical segti:

mem in the Middle East? Theseqfl&r
tions are likely to preoccupy
thoughtful Israelis, Arabs and Amer-
icans in future.

For all its lobbying and political

skills, AJPAC has built-in Enrita-

tions. It is a relatively small organiza-

tion whose influence derives from the

numerically small American Jewish

population. Its dom is in Congress,

not the executive branch where UR
Middle East policy is still devised and

implemen ted. And it is in the execu-

tive branch where the real tranrfor-

matkm has taken place.

AJPAC’s founder, I.L. Kenen,
once defined bis organization's rok
this way: Tt is oar job to lobby the

Congress to teD the president to over-

rule the State Department.’’ Bntwff’
happens when the Stale Departns&
doesn’t need to be overruled? This

unforeseen problem arises with the

new arms sale. AIPAC doesn’t op-
pose the State Department this time:
Congress does. Since AIPAC
dropped out of the fight on the Saudi
arms sale, 12 additional senators
have lined up in opposition. All 11
leading House opponents have reaf-
firmed them apposition to the sale.

What motivates Congress is undis-
guised hostility toward the Arabs in

general and Saudi Arabia in particu-
lar. The leading Senate opponent.
Senator Alan Cranston, Democrat of
California, argues that the Sp»dfc

have never supported the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty nor the peace
initiative of King Hussein erf

He appeals to public concern abgf_
terrorism, noting that the Saadis haft; Jmx'E
given subsidies to Syria and the PhJ*6u :

estine Liberation Organization. .

Prior to the 1979-1980 Iranian hos-
tage crisis, terrorism to most Ameri-
cans was an Arab-Isradi affair. The
crisis changed that. But 1980 also

marked the beginning of the end of

the Arabs’ ofl dwt/Throughout the

1970s, the threat of the Arab o3
weapon had offset the traditional ties

between America and Israel. Once
me cfl weapon was unlearfied in

1973, it served as a counterweigh*
ensuring that Arab needs and mio-
ests would be addressed by.
American govamnenL -

Yet by 1931 Ronald Reagan cotiJ

Jardy gain Senate approval for*:

i

•

Jinre shows its need to be able to whatsoever in their Iranian a*mfS
' foU°w-up sale of Ait^mt WoSng— and Control System survetox

justiiy an eventual intervention by By ovSm>Sigd*
oaeof thesuperpowers in the internal
affairs of Iran.

This principle of mt agreement of
noninterference in the internal affairs
of my country is positive. But you
wflj agree with me that no indepen-
dent country can accept the right of

™S‘‘arty'-'toected by Moscow,
out of the mainstream, by annullim?
the treaties imposed by the super-

BiASfcflsyr
dence and freedom, and it is certain
that they wfll manage to stamp outThe Iranian revolution has allowed ““ present totalitarian resgme^rom

the Iranian people to establish their
own sovereignty and to ann^i the
Sojdet treaty and theUS. agreement.

If the two superpowers have had to
choose reciprocal noninterference in
Iran, it is because they have no trust

dren on, no one will

urine Iran’s f*iw

planes to the fenfire
.

The waning mflpaoeft rf Arab nil

power also allowed for the emergo®0
of a third powerful force—thepov .

sonal views of Mr. Raa^Bwnbb1

™rah«st critics in theJtatfJ&&
,

community acknowledge, he is die

trost visceraUy pro-Israel psesdfl^
sracc tire founding of tire rfftf*, 1

leto deter-

ABOL HaSSAN BANT-SADR.
Versailles, France.

The writer was deposed as president
of Iran in 1981.

pn^aem

^The writer is mumt
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Fabius’s Car Stoned in South Africa
Laurent Fabius, right, former French prime minister, .surveyed damage to tus car Tuesday after it

was stoned hy noting blacks while he was touring Cape Town's Crossroads shantytown with
Archbishop Desmond ML Tutu. Wi\h Mr. Fabius are the Reverend Allan Boesak, left, a South
African ckrgymnn. and Jack Lang, former French culture minister. Noone was injured. Mr. Fabius,

who is touring the country to oppose apartheid, said poverty among blacks there was a "scandal.
1'

In Sudan, Image and

Page 5

By Blame Harden
feidUfkA A«f Smut

KHARTOUM. Sudan — More
than 300 Americans were punted
out of this desert capiu! on night

flights recently after the shooting
of a U S. Embassy employee hoe
and an am**American dcmocstra-
hon ato the bombing of Libya.

As a result, an imageofSudan as

a violent and unfriendly land
emerged Iasi week is the' world

press. In the Oi^inieminMl pur.

digraphs that many people use to

form judgments of foreign coup*
tries. Sudan became one of those
Arab states where wild-eyed Cuui-
i« in white gowns are itching to kill

American*.

For foreigners who come to

know this country, however, that

image could nor be more inaccu-

rate. The Sudanese are among the

most hospitable, nonvwtem and
Jim plain nice people in the world.

Nice things happen routinely in

Khartoum do not to hap-

pen in other African capitals — or
nardJy anywhere, tor that matter.

When anyone, SmtaneM or for-
j

ditfi. moves tnto the at>. neighbors
[

bring him lunch and help him un- i

pack. If yon run out of gas here,
j

you con stand in the middle of die
j

highway with an empty gas can j

held high- Within nunules, some-
j

one will stop and siphon off a quart :

or two of rationed fud for you.
)

q
Sudan traditionally has wel-

comed refugees from across Africa,

its doors remained open even over

the past two years, as famine killed

huniicda of thousands,of Sudanese

and mined the enmreny
Refugees are rarely robbed, beat-

en or abused, as they' are in many
other countries. There are suH 1.1

million refugees in Sudan, more
than in any other African nation.

“Tbc concept of foreigner or

alien u not known at self in wr

REPORTOrSNCWEBOOK

tradition,*' said Hasan Turabi, a
leading politician in Khartoum.
“TheSudsmese arebound to extend

hospitality. You have to be nice to

a Stranger, and hdp bun settle and
share life with you."

Hume Alexander Horan, the

L’S. ambassador who has served

three years in Sedan and nearly IS
yean is the Arab world, said in an
miexvtew, “The Sudanese are not

volatile as a people.”

“They don't see individuals of

other racial and ethnic groups as

abstractions," be said. “They see

them only as people.”

Sudan, a country roughly the sire

of the United States east of the

Mississippi River, is wedged be-

tween the Arab and African
worlds. It is part Arab, pan Afri-

can, pan Moslem, pan Christian.

1ms geographic, ethnic ami reli-

gious duality has bred decades of

civil war between the Moslem
north and the Christian south. Yet

many students of this country say

the mixture of Arab and African

cultures explains the hospitality of

Sudan's people.

“You have Arab generosity,”

said Mr. Horan, “and an African

willingness ro view people not just

as Christian or Arab, but as fellow

members of the human race.”

Official relations between the

United Suites and Sudan have dc-

Odds
lenorated sharply since the raid on
Libya. Sudan's government, which
depends on the United States for

famine assistance and economic
and military aid, has vowed to turn
its resources and people over to
Liby a to light U.S. ^aggression.”

Yet both Sudanese and U.S. ofli-

tiajs say privately that Sudanese
solidarity with Colonel Maimer
Qadhafl. Libya’s leader, is more
rhetorical than real.

PortngaTs Eanes Leads Part)'

.-tpcwr Francr-Pnaae

LISBON — The former presi-

dent of Portugal. General Antonio

Ramalho Eanes. is to be the leader

of the Democratic Renewal Party,

which he helped found last sum-
mer, The party executive said Mon-
day that he was asked to assume
the position after the next party

conference.

Indonesia Says Soviet Poses fNo Threat to Us’
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acific region similar to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

He asserted Tuesday in Manila

(hat calls by Washington and To-
kyo for a Pacific economic commu-
nity were attempts to create a pow-
er skic that would include ASEAN
members.
’ Western diplomats said that Mr.
Kapitsa's comments were an obvi-

ous attempt to embarrass Mr. Rea-
gan and exploit differences within

ASEAN.
Replying last weekend ta ques-

tions put to him by five ASEAN
newspapers, Mr. Reagan asserted

that a long-term global Soviet mili-

tary build-up, especially in the Pa-
cific, was continuing unabated.

“It is of concern for all of us,” he
said, “including our friends and al-

lies in Southeast Asa.”
Mr. Reagan insisted that what he

called “the unilateral Soviet build-

op” was not a response to U.S.

actions. It was designed, he said.

and inflo-

repon.”

to project Soviet power i

ence throughout (be regie

He said that US forces re-

mained committed to promoting
regional security by deterring Sovi-

et "expansionism.”

Under a longstanding agreement
with the Philippines (bat expire* in

1991, US. forces have unimpeded
access to a la^e naval complex at

Subic Bay, to Clark Air Rose and to

other military installation* northof

Manila.

The permanent Soviet naval and
air presence in Southeast Aria has
grown steadily only since 1979,

when Vietnam allowed Moscow ac-

cess to the former U.S. base at Cam
Ranh Bay.

U.S. officials say that since late

1978— the year in which Vietnam
invaded Cambodia and brought

down the Beijing-backed Khmer
Rouge regime — Hanoi h&> be-

come almost dependent on Mos-
cow and its East European allies

foreconomic, military and political

support to sustain its economy,
maintain its occupation of Cambo-
dia and counter Chinese military

pressure along the Chinese-Viet-

namcse border.

G

Two ASEAN countries, Singa-
pore and Thailand, have vnd they

regard the Soviet Union and Viet-

nam as the main threats to regional

stability.

Indonesia and MaLtyvia have
said they are more concerned about
the possibility of subversion from
China and the adverse impact of

protectionism and other Western
economic polities.

Asked in the Asiaweek interview

•hat he felt about the Soviet naval

rexencc ra Southeast Aria, Mr.
lochiar replied:

“Communism never to us

in big ships. Big bases and big war-
ships are manifestations of big-

power rivalry, whether Communist
or not. How can you condone Su-

bic and deny Cam Ranh? I fed no
threat from either.”

President Suharto of Indonesia

took office after playing an impor-

tant pan in crushing a leftist coup
attempt in 1965. The Indonesian

armed forces asserted that the coup
attempt had been backed by China.

In acknowledging that Indonesia

and Thailand had different posi-

tions on whether Vietnam was a
threat to the stability of Southeast

Aria, Mr. Mochtar told Asiaweek.
“We fed that the Vietnamese no

longer have the capability to desta-
>

bilize. They dissipated that poten-
(

tiol in Kampuchea. If they have
difficulty in digesting Kampuchea,
which after all is not so big a coun-

try, why should we worry so
much?"
Cambodia is officially known as

the People's Republic of Kampu-
chea.

As for Malaysia, the prime min-

ister said in a speech last June to an
international conference in Hong
Kong that it would be insane for

any Pacific nation to be compla-

cent about the existence of so much
Soviet firepower in the region.

“At the same time,” he said, “it

would be mad for us in the region

to live in a state of continuous fear

and to die of fright."

He said it was more reasonable

to expect the Soviet Union not to

use iu anhlary capability to attack

any country in the Pacific “unless it

is seriously or foolishly provoked."
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Government
In Athens on May 12 and 13,1986
This conference, organized in cooperation with the Greek government, will

offer a unique opportunity to senior executives of both international and Greek companies

to meet and question the policy-makers who directly influence their company’s activities.

Key ministers will address the meeting and evaluate the effect of the various

measures taken so far in this Government*s second term of office on investment and trade

in Greece. There will also be a panel discussion with senior executives from international

banks csrd other companies octrve in Greece, giving their views on the new policies and the

impact these have had on their activities. The program will indude presentations by:

Ms. Vasso Papandreou, Deputy Minister of Industry.

Mr. Nikas Akrttidis, Minister of Trade.

Mr. Stetios Panogopoufos, Governor, National Bank of Greece.

Mr. HP. Goldfield, Assistant Secretary for Trade Development

at the US Department of Commerce.
Simultaneous Greek-English translation will be provided at all times.

Senior executives wishing to register for the conference should complete and

return the registration form below.
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U.S. Details Steps to End

PactWithNew Zealand
By Bernard Gwertzman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The United

States has informed Australia and
New Zealand that it will formally

scrap its 35-year-old defense com-
mitment to New Zealand if New
Zealand goes ahead with legislation

to bar visits by nuclear-armed or

nudear-powered ships. State De-
partment officials have said.

Under an arrangement worked

out during Prime Minister Bob
Hawke’s visit here two weeks ago.

President Ronald Reagan and Uie

Australian leader will exchange let-

ters affirming that their two coun-

tries will keep the so-called AN-
ZUS treaty alive, the officials said

Monday.
The United States, Australia and

New Zealand, allies in two world

wars, signed the treaty in San Fran-
cisco on Sept. 1, 1951, agreeing

that, in the event of an armed at-

tack in the Pacific on any one of

them, they would “act to meet the

common danger."

The three nations held joint mili-

tary exercises regularly and shared

intelligence and other military and

diplomatic information.

But if the New Zealand govern-

ment pushes through the anti-nu-

clear legislation as now worded.

State Department officials said, the

United States win declare that it

has found New Zealand in “materi-

al breach" of Article 2 of the treaty.

The article states: The parties

separately and jointly by means of

continuous and effective self-help

and mutual aid will maintain and
develop their individual and collec-

tive capacity to resist armed at-

tack."

As part of the policy to turn the

ANZUS treaty into an Australian-

U.S. pact, the annual meeting of

ANZUS foreign ministers has been

replaced this year by a meeting of

Australian and U.S. officials in San
Francisco on Aug. 11 and 12.

Methodist Bishops Assail

U.S. Nuclear Deterrence

l/niled Press International

MORRISTOWN, New Jersey

—

Bishops of the United Methodist

Church, the second-largest Protes-

tant grouping in the United States,

unanimously adopted a letter Tues-

day to church members condemn-
ing U.S. nuclear policy and plans

for space-based weapons systems.

The Council of Bishops, the gov-

erning body of the 10.2 million

members of the Methodists, asked

fora nuclear test ban, a multilateral

and verifiable weapons freeze and
“the ultimate dismantling" of all

nuclear arms. The church has 92
million American members.

Thesplhstemsfrointhecommit-
ment of New Zealand’s Labor Par-

ty government to a nonnuclear po-

licy. As part of that policy, it has

declared that no ships that are nu-

clear-powered or nuclear-armed

can enter New Zealand ports.

While the United States objects

to any ban on
1 nudear-powered

ships, its mam concern is the prohi-

bition on nuclear-armed vessels. It

has a long-standing policy of refus-

ing to confirm or deny that a par-

ticular warship has nodear arms.

Pending New Zealand legisla-

tion would ban nudear-powered

ships and empower Prime Minister

David Lange toallow ships to enter

port if be is sure they are not nucle-

ar armed.

The United States rejects that

language, and has told New Zea-

land and Australia that, if it is

approved as scheduled in August,

the defence commitment to New
Zealand will be scrapped.

The initial impact of such a move
would be largely psychological.

UJS. officials said. New Zealand

faces no foreseeable military threat

that would require U.S. aid.

But the two countries have been

regarded as dose allies for so long

that a formal rupture would have

an unpredictable long-term impact.

The United States virtually sus-

pended defense lies with New Zea-
land after it refused to permit the

destroyer Buchanan to pay a sched-

uled visit in 1985 without assur-

ances that it did not cany nuclear

weapons.
The United States canceled the

ship’s visit, suspended planned ma-
neuvers with NewZealand, and cut

it off from intelligence information

provided to allies. It has avoided a
formal renunciation of its commit-
ment to New Zealand pending the

passage of the legislation.

Mr. Hawke's Labor government
has urged New Zealand not to ap-

prove the legislation formalizing

existing government policy. But
Australia does not intend to re-

nounce its own mutual security

commitments to New Zealand.

Australian officials have told the

United States that they will contin-

ue military exercises with NewZea-
land, but will not share with it any
intelligence information originated

by the United States.

Mr. Hawke said last week: “We
are quite unequivocal as a govern-

ment, and the dear majority of the

Australian people are in favor of

ANZUS. It is going to stay in place.

We do not agree with the New
Zealand position."

U5. officialssaid thetreaty itself I

will remain on the books so that, if

New Zealand changes its position,
(

there will be no problem in resum-
;

mg military ties. t

Anti-Hirohito Protest
Flanked by riot police, leftist demonstrators wearing helmets

decorated with slogans marched Tuesday in Tokyo in a protest

against ceremonies honoring Emperor Huobho’s 85th birthday.

One man was injured when a bomb exploded earlier in a park

where a radical group was to hold an anti-Hirohrto rally.

French Company Overhauls

Libyan Anti-Aircraft System
United Press International

PARIS—A Libyan ami-aircraft

battery is being overhauled in

France by the electronics company
that sold the weapon system to Col-
onel Moamer Qadhafi, a spokes-
man for the company said Tues-

day.

The spokesman for Thomson-
CSF said Libya returned one Cro-
tale system to the company forrou-
tine maintenance work that was
included in a 1973 contract. Libya
bought six of the batteries that

year, he said.

He said the Crotale system had
been returned to France before the

U.S.-Libyan dash in the Gulf of
Sidra in March and the U.S. bomb-
ing raid on Libya on April 15.

U.S. Carrier Joining Fleet

The nudear-powered aircraft

carrier Enterprise sailed into the

Mediterranean through the Suez
Canal on Tuesday to reinforce the
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Shepard, the group’s man- 15 and 20percentand initiatednew thej^^ European agencies,

aging director, said: “Many of our routes. _ . hoircver.reponadi^m bookii^

guests are here on business and The
.
first cancellations began

. g^y and North Africa,

haveto travel, but this year they’re shorty after
particularly Egypt^ ;

not fairmg their wives." and Vienna airports m December,
Upman, executive di-

The industry's main hope now and inoeased
rector o/tbc Internationa] Founds-

rests on individuals travding on
tion of the Airline PassengersAsso-

their own. A oans-Adaimc pnee World Airlines flight from Rome to “How can we not be _

war, as airlines fight to fill empty Athens. concerned? I’m thinking twice

hotel rooms are readily available <^5^^ “Many of our routes.
.

and it is easy to book tickets to die £££ gr* hoe on business and The first cancellations began

most popular plays.
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to trarcL but this year they’re shortly after the attacks at Rone
Even trans-Adaimcft^ite seem ^ and Vienna airports m .December,

more manageable. “Our 747 from
main hope now and increased dramatically with

New York was practically empty, ^ OT traveling on the bombing on April 2 of a Trans

said an American tourist who ar- \ . . na^Adaiitic price World Airlines flight from Rome tc

rived here this week. “Flying econ-
airlines fight to fifi empty Athens.

oxoy was like bring m first class. ’

This good news for tourists 1ms 1

~

proved devastating for the tourist fafa business of tourism from
industry. Concern over terrorism, J , . «

as wen as a weak dollar, is keeping ^jorth America is in trouble. The situation IS

scores of Americans home this *
, , ... .

spring. much worse fhan they
7re saying it is.

The drop in visitors has thrown
-

the tourist industry, a major man- — Max EMaing,

eymaker throughout Western Eu- analyst at Janies Capel & Co.
rope, into a tallspm. J

In London, Paris, Stockholm, ...
and Amsterdam, spang tourism sea ts, could attract free-whedmg The Geneva-based InternatKmai

has dropped by as much as 50 per- and monyed visitors who travel on Air Transport Association

when I never would have thought

twice before." a
Despite traffic from Europeans, **

the Americans wifi be missed. Of -

the 14.6 million foreign visitors to

Britain last year, 33 million, or

216 percent, were Americans. Bui

they spent almost a quarter of the

£6.7 bulkm ($10.4 billion) spent by -

visitors.

“The real problem." observed

Mr. Pearson. **is that die Ameri-

cans may now turn their attention

cent, and prospects for the summer impulse, but even they may be dis- yet elsewhere. They may develop a lik-

are grim. Cronegatians of Ameri- coaraged by concern over terror- figures for 1986^but an- ^ fOT China.

can group tours, an industry bade- ism
bone, have already eaien into prof- “Anyone in the business of tour-

its for dozens of holds, restaurants ism from North America is in uon-
and shops. ble." said Max Dolding. who fol-

fines have already acknowledged

significant declines in trans-Atlan-

tic traffic.

In the week after the U.S. raidsand shops.. ble," said Max Dolding. who fol- In the week after the U.S. raids

“That money is gone," said Fred lows leisure stocks at James Capel on Libya, Air France reported

Pearson, owner of TaJce-a-Gnide & Co. “The situation is much worse 4,000 cancellations, mostly by
Ltd. and former chairman of the than they’re saying it is.”

British Incoming Tour Operators, Stocks Knted with European
“and it won’t be made up again.” tourism have taken a beating lately.

The cancdlations have affected notably hotel and casino shares

luxury as well as budget travel. In traded <

France, Cannes hold operators re- rfoangf*

port full bookings far next month's The

than they’re saving it is." Americans. Alitalia reports 40,000

Stocks Hnfc«! with European canceled bookings this year, about

tourism have taken a beating lately, 6 percent of total reservations,

notably hotel and casino shares Yet the airlines also predict a

traded cm the London Stock Ex- brisk increase in travel by Europe-

an®-. ans to the United States, which

The American cancellations could help compensate for the drop
international film festival, despite have provoked resentment among in the number of American passes-
«V* ..1 J r

4 v n V- 11 1 -the nmch-poblidzed cancdlations
of the director Steven Spielberg,

among others.

articular!}' in Britain, gers. Favorable exchange rates are

lent on Monday, Neil likely to encourage more European

U.S. Sixth Fleet, Reuters reported

from Port Said, Egypt.

The 76,000-ton vessel took 12

hours to sail from the Red Sea
through the 100-mile (160-kilome-

ter) waterway. It was accompanied
by five smaller U.S. ships and
Egyptian naval crafL

Washington officials said the

Enterprise was jcaning two other

carriers, the Coral Sea and the

America, which took part in the

April 15 air raid. The officials said

no orders had been given to form a
force to threaten Libya.

The reinforcement will increase

the U.S. fleet in the Mediterranean

to more than 30 ships with more
than 240 warplanes on the three

carriers.

Western diplomats in Cairo con-

firmed that Egypt, which has criti-

cized the raid on Libya but is one of

Washington’s main Arab allies,

had granted rare permission for the
earner to use the canaL

among others. Knmodc, Britain's opposition lead- tourists than at any point in the

Butmany people expect a sizable er, accused the United States of past five years to visit the United
drop in the number erf American dragging Britain into the Libyan States.

tourists this summer. “Withonrdx- attack on April 15, then depriving While Americans wfll be avoid-

entele,” said Jacques Bardet, gener- h of “bQfions of pounds" in tourist hag Spain Greece and Italy this

al manager of the Hotel Majestic in revenues. summer, Europeans are expected
Cannes, “the reason for canceQa- Last week, “Spitting Images." a to visitm record numbers. Intasun,

dons is not the currency, the main satirical puppet show on British the large British group travel agen-
reason is concern over terrorism.” television, spoofed travel-shy cy, has 1.25 million summer book-
American companies have Americans. mgs, op from 600.000 at tins' time

trimmed business traveL At Brit- Last winter, Europe's travel in- last year.

in revenues. summer, Europeans are expected

la- Last week, “Spitting Images." a to visit in record numbers. Intasun,

in satirical puppet show cm British the large British group travel agen-
” television spoofed travel-shy cy, has 1.25 million summer book-
ve Americans. mgs, op from 600,000 at this rime

it- Last winter, Europe’s travel in- last year.

EC Tourism Officials to Meet

The Executive Commission of

the European Community asked--.

Tuesday for an emergency meeting

of community tourism ministers to

rii<raigs the recent drop in tourism,

especially in the number erf Ameri-

can visitors in Europe, the Associ-

ated Press reported from Brussels.

“We have no exact figures," said

a commission spokesman “but the

loss of revenue suffered by the EC
tourist industry in the past 10

months runs into the hundreds of

millions of dollars."

He said Greece registered a drop

of 30 percent in the number of U.S.

visitors after the hijacking in June

of a TWA airliner.

“That represented a loss in reve-

nue of $100 million" the spokes

man said.

He added that Italy reported the
-

number of U.S. tourists dropped b\

50 percent after the terrorist attack

Dec. 27 at the Rome airport

CBS Says Abu Nidal Group Has List of Targets in U.S.

H
O

Reuters

NEW YORK — Extremist Pal-

estinian guerrillas have drawn up a
list of U.S. targets, including three

men Indeed recently to U.S. efforts

to topple or undermine the leftist

Nicaraguan governmen t, according

to a UJ3. television broadcast

In an interview taped by CBS
News in Lebanon and broadcast

here Monday, a man who was iden-

tified as a member of the Abu Ni-
dal group said the group had drawn

up the list, which included unspeci-

fied British- targets, in retaliation

for the U.S. air strike against Libya
on April 15. In January, Abu Ni-
daTs group, the Fatah-Revolution-

aiy Command, had threatened
such reprisals.

The man specifically named
John K. Smglanb, a former army
major general who is chairman of
the World Anti-Communist
League; Edward N. Lattwak,a for-

mer consultant with both the Stale

and Defense departments; and
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.

North, a staff member of the ad-

ministration’s National Security

Council.

“America's military and intelli-

gence institutions are our direct en-

emies," said the man, identified as

Atef Abu Bakr.

Mr. Smglanh, relieved of his post
as chief of staff of the U.S. Com-
mand in South Korea in 1977 for

criticizing President Jimmy Car-

ter’s planned troop reductions, is

engaged in raising funds for Nica-

raguan rebels.

The administration has acknowl-

edged that Colonel North has been

involved in Nicaraguan rebel activ-

ities and has assisted in private

fund-raising for the rebels. Mr.

Luttwak, now at Georgetown Uni-

versity. was regarded as a hawkish
military consultant and has also

been on official missions to Central

America.
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Welcome to the new
Vancouver Meridien! Come
visit us and discover an entire

universe of exquisite refine-

meat From the gourmet
atmosphere of its 3 restaurants,

to the lively ambience around
its luxurious pool to the

charm of its chic boutiques.
The French art of fine living

now has a name in Vancouver:

.

Meridien. Hotel Meridien - 845
Burrard Street, Vancouver,

B.C. V6Z2K6, Canada. Tel.:

682.55.11 Telex: 0454230. -
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New York, Boston, Houston,

San Francisco, New Orleans,
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and ignored it.”

The handful of Reagan appooi-

tees who have faced criminal

charges are no match for the rowed
of the Nuton admtamniiwr 21

people who worked for President

Richard M. Nixon were charged

with crimes related to Watergate

and 17 werecoomed
Tbo*e people faced charges that

grew oat of abusessuch as wiretap-

ping, obstruction of justice, bur-

glaries, ilfexaJ campaign comrihu-

hoos and the like, the Reagn en
ba» been typified by aUegatmas of

personal enrichment, favoritism

and confbcu of interest

To be sons, this is the first TuD

adimnatratioo that has had tocope
with a phalana of pou-Wucrgate
laws, principally the 1978 Ethics in

re Government Act passed during the

Carter administratioo
. Hundreds of top appointees now
0

mutt detail their p*«**>». assets *nd
** liabihtics on forms ^1**1 with the
< Office of Goverament Ethics.

ethic has evolved; that helping

fricod5 or trading on presumed ac-

cess to poScjHukas is perfectly

pr

^Ibe new message is if it’s toler-

ated, h’s O.IC,** s&d Represent
dve Fatrial Schreeder, Democrat
of Colorado, who has con^riled a

"Disltooor Ron” of administration

apsointees. “The peoplewho bring

tm these probkms are

whinen and wimps. There’s so ca-

pacity for outrage by the chairman
of the board, ami the chairman of

the board sets the tone.”

Mr. Reagan has coossienUy de-

fended his appointees when they

come under foe, and almost never

asks an ride to resign.

The 1983 controversy that

locked the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency, for example, seemed

to be a serious political embarrass-

ment, and it led to a significant

** un tightening of environmental cn-

Rtta M. Larefle, feft, tad Anne M. Borford. Both me forccment policks after Mrs. Bur-

forced 8o leave the Envfroamesrfal Protection Agency- food left̂ the agency.

But when the episode was over,

inspector general to examine inter- Mecsc and former Labor Secretary Mr. Reagan said: “There was not

sal wrongdoing. Raymond 3. Donovan. Both were one single allegation that was
Thelaw requires appointment of cleared by the counsel of crimmal proved in any way that stood up

an independent cotmsd to exansne wroosdotng. ahhongh Mr. Dooo- under all theshouting and the furor

any serioos allegations against van huex was indicted m New that went on.” He also questioned

more than 100 top officeholders, York. the motives of thosewho criticized
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Rte M. LtreBe, left, tad Anne M. Borford. Both were
forced! to leave the Environmental Protedhe Agency.

that went on." He also questioned
the motives of thosewho criticized

wnn: "Das a a bunicuman's ad- of themnever kam,” Mr, Dempsey Nearly every federal agency hun wbacb led to invesugation d Mr. Bmaxora saya newWashington Mrs. Burford, saying:
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INFORMATION SERVICES
OPERATION MANAGER

A SENIOR ROLE WITH THE WORLD'S SECOND-LARGEST COMPUTER COMPANY

Digital Equipment is the world's second-largest computer company. Our European Headquarters in Geneva provide
managerial, administrative and technical support to 1 8 European subsidiaries.
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We are looking for a highly experienced Operation
Manager to take responsibility for defining and
driving the programmes needed to increase the
delivery of efficient and effective computer and

network operations to all our offides across Europe
for our employees.

Your duties will not only include providing
leadership and direction to a group of subsidiary

Information Services Managers and to the
Headquarter operations, but also to contribute to

the development and implementation of
Information Services strategies.

Success factors in this position will be not only the
technical qualities, but also having the personality to
forge a strong, effective working relationship with the
subsidiaries and within the Headquarter operations.

You will have, at least, 1 0 to 15 years of
experience in Information Services Management

within a leading technology company (or

alternatively 5 to 1 0 years of experience
v within a computer vendor or software
engineering firm). You will also have proven

people management skills as well as
negotiating skills, be fluent in English

(French and/or German would be an asset). You
should also be self-motivated, assertive,

stress-resistant, and free to travel.

This job offers a tremendous challenge and is

accompanied by an excellent salary together with
the fringe benefits expected from a major

international organization,including relocation
assistance where appropriate.

Please send your resume, in English, to Mrs Hennie Pols.

m DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL - EUROPE
12, av. des Morgines, C.P. 510, 1213 Petit-Lancy 1

Geneva-Switzerland. Tel. (022) 87 41 11
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VACANCY FORPOST-DOCTORAL
^EULOW - FOOD LEGUME PATHOLOGIST

prf International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA), with its

IDES, ^quarters in Aleppo, Syria, invites applications for a post-doctoral fellowship in Food

^ 00ftme Pathology, for its North African Regional Program.

*** ^FONSlBXUTIESi
^Tjonitor the distribution and importance of diseases of food legumes in the region;

tS**1 *^bonue with the ICARDA Food Legume Scientists and national program scientists in a

0$ram of resistance breeding and integrated control and examine variations in palhogenecity

j^seases of faba beans (vicia £aba), lentil (Lens culinaris), and chickpea (cicer arietinum} in

-£\3t 1Kjh Africa; help train scientists of national programs. Will be responsible to the Leader of

Legume Program. Will have to undertake extensive travelling in the region.

^ I^AUnCATTONS:
T5^^-D. degree m Rant Pathology. Experience of work with Food Legume Crons is an

j^jntage. Fluency in English required. Proficiency in French and/or Arabic desirable.

5F? ^friDmONS OF APPOCmfENT:
year appointmem subject to review at the end of the first year; use of car; allowance

;
JSjids housing and schooling; anmial home leave; non-contributory medical insurance;

^iholory savings scheme. The position is based in Aleppo, but the candidate could be based

j^iy of the North African Countries if necessary.

jejo! fftiidatei should send their curriculum Vitae, quoting Ref. No. FLIP/1/86 to:

H

J0- Personnel Office, ICARDA, P.O. Box 5466, Aleppo, Syria.

Stauffer Chemical— Geneva

TAX ACCOUNTING

COMPLIANCE MANAGER

|
eIJfTERKATIONAL POSITIONS”

appears every Thursday

: 1

^ MVBUSBUBir coctad yoor a—srf Inlanafand Hadd Tribura rywnfcfrtt crMax FafOte

181 Ave.QkMoGvU. 92521 Nwijr Cater hoot. Tib «-47-12^5. Tate: 613 595.

This seniev position reports to the Director Finance and Adminis-

tration of the Europe Division and wiil have overall responsibility

for supervising subsidiaries tax declarations, advising European
Area Management of local and U.S. tax implications of changes

bath in the methods of operation and in the tax laws.

The tax manager will play a key role in keeping the Corporate

Director of taxes advised of all significant development.

Besides these overall responsibilities, our Tax Manager will have

other specific objectives such as reviewing all tax returns before

submission and consulting where appropriate with local tax

advisors, supervise preparation and submission of tax question-

naires, etc...

The ideal candidate has a University degree in Law/Tax, a solid

knowledge of European and U.S. taxes, large experience in

business, financing and accounting, fluent English and French,- any

other European language will be an asset.

If you are Swiss or valid work permit holder and are looking for a

new challenging position with a leading Multinational Company,

please send your detailed CV. to:

Pierre GUEDJ ^ >y»
European Personnel Manager SI3II

STAUFFER CHEMICAL che^ouT
8, Rue Jacques Grosselin

1227 CAROUGE - CH.

7

"I don't think that the peopl

who were attacking her were cot

coned about (he environment,

don't think they were concernr

about any possible wrongdoing."

He added, "I wonder how they

manage to look at themselves in the

mirror in the morning."

1

Hamilton Jordan,

Ex-Carter Aide, ;

Opens Senate Race;.,

Ttw AsspctiXed Pros

ATLANTA — Hamilton Jor-!^

dan, the White House chief of staff
1

.,

in the Carter administration. Tor-'.'

malty began his campaign for the.j,

U.S. Senate on Tuesday and said he,,

wanted to be known as a moderate-, i

ly conservative Democrat.

Mr. Jordan, 41, said his cam-'

paign would be “a realistic and
:

candid discussion of the problems',',

and opportunities that face us.”

Senator Mack Mattingly, the.’J

first-term Republican incumbent^
whose seat Mr. Jordan is seeking, is

•'

“a nice, wdl intendoncd man," Mr.',

Jcvdan said. But he said Mr. Mat-"
tingly “has cot served Georgia inri
the nch tradition of its former sen-"',

atoffs- There's a feeling out there!

»

that we can do better.”

Mr. Jordan engineered Jimmy
, (1

Carter’s successful presidential,^

campaign in 1976 and was Mr. Car-.'^

Ur's top aide in the White House:' :

Mr. Jordan announced his plans to

run for the Senate in December;',

afterhe was successfully treated for"

lymph cancer.

thevtwfd.
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PROJECT
MANAGER

CONSTRUCTION
London-based construction

management firm seeking in-

dividuals with professional

qualifications in architec-

ture and/or engineering to

direct major construction

projects in the U.K. and Eu-
rope. Hie candidate should
have training/workiag expe-

rience on construction pro-

jects in North America. The
parameters of the job not

only includes on-site project

work but also client contact

working in a consulting role.

The positions include above
average compensation,

E
owth potential and fseri-

al employee benefits.

QuoUfieotums should be sent

uk Box 034469.
Inti Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London
WC2E 9JH, Great Britain.

FOX RESEARCH
EUROPEAN SALES DIRECTOR
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Greg Goodall
Eneojfrw Vbnwidnt fax temrfi

Wav 6502C79123. FTonK 1 513 433 2238
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INSIGHTS

The Bush Team: Off and Lurching in the 1988 Race

Craig Fuller, center, and Lee
Atwater are among the clos-

est campaign advisers to

George Bush, left. To Mi-
chael Brady, above, falls the

role of being the vice presi-

dent’s closest friend.

H«WalingknM

Gaffes Overshadow Gains as They Cope WithFront-RunnerSyndrome
By Lois Romano

Washington Post Service

W 7~ ASHJNGTON —This is ihe big one
/ for Lee Atwater, where the dawn of a

T* campaign meets the high, noon of a
career. He’s the chairman of George Bush's
political action committee and soon-to-be im-
presario of the presidential plunge.

And in less than three years, at (he ripe old

age of 38, hell be known as the man who put
Mr. Bosh in the White House.

Or the man who managed a front-runner into

oblivion.

“I'm nervous all the time these days,” said

Mr. Atwater, wringing the blood out of his

hands on a flight bade from a recent Bush
appearance in Nashville. “I mean there’s so

much I have to think about, so much that can go
wrong."

Mote than ninehundred days to go to the *88

election, and the Bosh team is lurching into

place, muddling through crises, dodging poeti-

cal bullets, betting thar careers that Mr. Bush
will be the Gret vice president elected to succeed

his boss since Martin Van Burcn followed An-
drew Jackson in 1836.

It’s been almost a year now since Mr. Ba&h
summoned Mr. Atwater and three other key
advisers to his summer home in Kennebunk-
port, Maine, for the opening strategy session of

what promises to be the longest presidential

campaign in history. The others were Craig

Fuller, the vicepresident’s chief of staff; Robert

Teeter, a pollster, and Nicholas Brady, a Wall

Street financier and old Yale friend of Mr.

Bush’s.

The three-day meeting “was very low-key,”

said one adviser, full of long walks and even

longer talks. “We talked about the role of the

pohtical action committee." he said. “We just

wanted to get through ’86 in one piece.”

Easier said than done, as it turned out
George Bush has generated more than a cam-
paign's worth of flak already, and it's not yet

May.

S
EEKING to nail down conservative sup-

port, he drew fire for pandering to ms
party’s extreme right Lashing out at a

potential Democratic rival, Mario M. Cuomo,
last January, he ended up sounding Ologjcal and
shrill, provoking a vitriolic column by George
WiH who called the vice president a “lap dog.”

And several weeks ago, with an opportunity

to look presidential on a Mideast trip, be com-
mitted a major gaffe by fretting publicly about

the need for higher prices on ofl. That is not a

popular position in wintry Michigan, Iowa and
New Hampshire, as Mr. Bush’s aides might be
expected to know. And it raises questions about

his independence from Texas oil-industry sup-

porters.

“It's been devastating,” said Paul Gadda,
who was Michigan’s Reagan-Bush chairman in

1 984 and is as yet uncommitted for 1988. “High
oil prices have gravely hurt this stale economi-
cally. And in my opinion the remark is going to

have a serious and negative effect here as far as

Bush is concealed."

Mr. Atwater and Mr. Fuller in particular—
the pups of the 1980 campaign, who came into

their own with the blessing <h the veterans Jim
Baker and Mike Deaver— are finding that it’s

windy at the top. Old-line Bush supporters have
accused Mr. Atwater of pushing their man too

far to the right, and Mr. Fuller of blocking their

access.

Over the Christmas holiday, Robert Mos-
baefaer. a Houston oil executive and 30-year

Bush friend, flew down to Nicholas Brady's

Nassau retreat to confront tire vacationing vice

president about what Mr. Mosbacher called

“problems" with the staff. The specific problem
was that Mr. Fuller wasn't returning calls to
Bush loyalists.

*Td say there were a few rough spots that

needed to be worked on, and Tm fairly direct in

mycomments," said Mir. Mosbacher. “I wasjust
anxious that the staff be conscientious and sen-

stive to peoplewho have been helpful to Bush."
Young,newtoMr. Bush, and seeminglywith-

out adear lineof command, the Atwatex-Fuller

team has its work cut out for it. George Bush
may lead the pack in the early polls, but as a
candidatehe presents some thornyproblems for

his advisers. They are problems that, if not
overcome, could make his recent troubles look

minor by comparison:

PRESS RELATIONS: Mr. Bush has a hos-

tile relationship with the national news media,

which surfaced most astonishingly in the

George Will column. Mr. Will, who ordinarily

tntins his ire on targets well to the left of the vice

president, used wends like “demagoguery" and

“gibberish” and cited a 1984 Washington Post

editorial that called Mr. Bush “(he Cliff Barnes

of American politics."

Daring the 1984 race, with Mr. Bosh in the

difficult position of naming against the first

woman vice presidential nominee, reporters had
a field day with Barbara Bush's reference to

Geraldine A. Ferraro as a “54 million— I can't

say it, but it rhymes with rich." And “Dooues-
bury” immortalized him in October 1984 as a
candidate who had to place his “embattled man-
hood in a blind trust.”

By the end of the campaign. Mr. Bush's then

press secretary, Fete Teetey, was barely miking

to the traveling press, giving briefings only to

local media. The national press got to send a

pool reporter.

“The last timewe spoke I told [Mr. Bush] that

be had to work Ob developing a relationship

with the press," says Ed Rollins, director of
Reagan-Bush '84 and now a political consultant.

“I said. It’s mazy for you to run afi over the

country and build up rapport— and here, these

guys don’t like you.’ I said, They are not going
to give you the benefit of the doubt.’

”

For a veteran politician, the vice president

still seems unusually sensitive to any kind of

press criticism. At a recent White House dinner,

guests overheard Mr. Bush tell Susan Watters, a

writer for Fairchild Publications, thru a rather

benign story she had done on Mm forM maga-
zine “stunk” and had “helped die opposition.”

DELEGATING AUTHORITY: As a candi-

date, Mr. Bush has a history of stubbornly
managing himself .

“From the standpoint of any kind at cam-
paign, George Bush doesn't listen very well/

says David Keene, political director for Mr.
Bush’s 1980 race v/bo is now .working for a
potential Bush rival. Bob Dole, the Republican

senator from Kansas. “He’s much more inclined

to listen to his old friends like Jim Baker. He has

too much confidence in his ownjudgments. He
has a low regard for political operatives."

In January, for example, rejecting staff ad-

vice, he insisted an appearing before the Rever-

end Jerry FalwdTs Liberty Federation, praising

Mr. FalweD for his “moral vision." The speech

helped shape an image of Mr. Bush as a man
who would embrace anyone for a vote.

Mr. Bush’s insistence on running his own
show can create mdedsrveness and confusion

among his advisers. “There isn’t a single person

in charge over there," said John Sears, who
managed Mr. Reagan’s 1980 campaign before

he was fired from the job. “Everyone is report-

ing to George and yon can’t do it that way."

An interesting case in point is the way a

tential interview for this story was handled.

January, Marlin Fitzwater, the press secre-

tary, offered an interview with the vice presi-

dent. When a time was later requested, Mr.
Fitzwater arranged iL He called on a Monday
and scheduled it for Friday.

On Friday, three hours before the interview,

Mr. Fuller canceled it saying he and the vice-

president were “uncomfortable” with the sub-

ject matter, which was his staff. A few hours

later Mr. Fuller said that he was now “comfort-

able” and so he would peak to Mr. Bush about

an interview the following week.

On Saturday morning, Mr. Atwater said he

had spoken to the vice president the day before

and Mr. Bush had agreed to the interview.

On Monday, Mr. Fitzwater called and said

there would be no interview, explaining that the

staff was “unanimously” for itbut Mr. Bush was

not. On Monday night, Mr. Atwater saidhe was
sure there would be an interview.

On Tuesday everyone said the interview was

off.

THE BAKER FACTOR: How do you run a
campaign with a 900-pound political gorilla

lookingover your shoulder?

The influence that Mr. Baker, the Treasury
Secretary, win have on the candidate is incalcu-

lable. Mr. Baker—a Texas friend ofMr. Bush's
and manager of his 1980 race— is understand-
ably sensitive to the suggestion that be is actual-

ly running the campaign from Treasury, but he
does meet regularly with Mr. Atwater, Mr.
Fuller and Mr. Teeter.

A few weeks ago, he dined privately with Mr.
Bush, Mr. Atwater, Mr. Fuller andMr.Teeterat
the idee president's house. “He’s got maredaut
than anyone," said Mr. Atwater, “but he’s not
calling the shots day to day.”

‘ THE FRONT-RUNNER SYNDROME: Mr.
Bush comes to the presidential race with some
tremendous advantages: his office, Inroad expe-
rience, name recognition, ability to raise funds
and identification with an unusually popular
president, although this lastcan beaproblem as
well, nuking it hard for him to be seen as his

own man. But some political observers predict

that his derision to capitalize aggressively on his

front-runner position can only help opponents
bymaking Mr. Bush more susceptible to gaffes.

“The idea is for the front-runner to avoid

mistakes," said John McEvoy, a Washington
attorney who worked for Ed Muskiein the 1972
race and helped ran Gary Hart’s campaign in

1984. “These guys seem to have gotten it back-
ward. Every time Mr. Bush steps off a sidewalk,

he steps in it"

Last month, a Harris poll showed that M.
Bush, who was the first choice of 38 percent of

GOP voters (me year ago, had slipped to 29

percent this year. “We’re real pleased to have
George Bush and his guys out there," said Don
Devine, a Dole adviser. “How many horseraces

do you sec where the first horse out wins the

race?"

“The point," said M. Atwater, “is that there’s

not a tingle move George Bush can make these

days that he won’t be criticized for in some
quarter. That’s just a fact.”

And in the world of political pros, the same
can be said about Mr. Atwater, Mr. Fuller, Mr.
Teeter and Mr. Brady.

After2 Months, Aquino
1

s
fComfortable’

With Mission as President
By Samuel Abt
International HeraldTnbune

\

MANILA— “If tins is a.hoaeymoon,

Ijd hate to think what a non-honey-

moon would be like;” Canaan C.

Aquino sad. “I would just Eke to wake
one day to face no probli

not be any time soon.”

It is not a critical electorate that has kept

Mrs. Aquino’s gist two mouths as president

of the Phffippmesfram being a political hon-

eymoon. It is the size of her country’s prob-

lems, including a S25-bflHon foreign debt, a

negative growth rate and 25-percent inflation

last year.

that Such

feme, Jnan Ponce Ejtifle,ihai^n^£o

tody in public without waiving about her

security, Mrs, Aquino admit

considerations bothered ho1

.

‘Tm a vay privateperacm,"^---- — -

always loved my privacy and

Thafs the sad part: Tve lost my freedomm
trying to restore freedom.'’

foreigners confirms, Mrs. Aquino is right in

assuming that these problems will not soon
disappear. But she also made it dear during a

long talk in Manila last week that she retains

a strong sense of mission.
.

T see myself as being given this job far a
special reason," she fold a dozen American
journalists in her office at the Malacafiang

Guest House. “I am gratefuL”

She acknowledged that her ability to exer-

cise power had come under increasinglypub-
lic questioning, and that her coalition govern-
ment remained divided by some programs
begun, fiinf*1

; the flight of Ferdinand E. Mar-
cos on Feb. 25. StiO, she insisted, she had her

own agenda and would adhere , to it

T would like to help continue the new-

found enthusiasm of the Philippine people,”

she said.T want them u> know 1 win try to do
my very best with the limitedfunds available.

T intend to keep in dose touch with the

people,' she said. 'This is why I am here. The
peopleHke seeingmeand hearing at. In two
weeks’ time I will start visiting the prov-

inces."

Daring her campaign for the presidency,

she continued, she visited many rural areas

without an adequate supply of drinking wa-
ter. She would tike to encourage the digging

of wells. ‘This could be a Cory Aquino pro-

ject,” tire said, “this is something I could do.

“What is important is for the people to

know 1 care, that 1 am Crying to do some-
thing.”

In other points, Mrs. Aquino:
• Indicated that, despite a spreading insur-

gency by Commmnstrled troops, military

rootding would be subordinated to the over-

all needs of the economy. “The minister of

defense is aware that answer to the insurgen-

cy cannot be a total nriHtaiy solution,” she

langhed. “It’s not a question <

*

insisted. “When I accepted the draft for of-

fice, I deckled todomybestWhen I assui^

office, I committed myself to doing a good

job, making a success of my admunstraiwa

“Tm not a traditional politician, she said.

“If my husband had been preswem, JOT

would see a man enjoying the preadcncyT

- During the mterriew. Mis. Aquino, 52,

often, referred to her husband, Bemgao S.

eWhat is important is for

the people to know I

care, that I am trying to

do something.’

— Corazon Aquino

• Retreated from her campaign position

that only a referendum would decide if the

United States would keep its two bases in the

Philippines, Subic Bay and Hartr “We will

be negotiating a mutually acceptable agree-

ment and submit it to the people,” she said.

She refused to say how she thought such a
vote would go. if it were held nowt- s.

• Also refused to say
1 whether ife was

thinking of framing her own political party

WmhGiriNA/CMwftM

Cory is w change* She s

' assertive. V

but insisted that she was indeed rumriag the

governmentT feel comfortable ehorigh- Ask
the cabinet ministers who's in charge.”

(“Cory is in charge;" agreed,a UJS. cffioaL

“She’s increasingly assertive. My impression

is she’s increasmgly enjoying iL")
‘

• Said she was not bothered by the con-
flicting political ambitions of many of her

ministers. “We were all in this together. We
could not have removed Mr. Marcos if we
hadn’t wodeed together. The mizdstera have a
rightto be ambitious for the futurebutweare
responsible to the people. The people will

know if we don’t do our best”
Mrs. Aquino answered questions in what

used to be a Marcos sitting room at theguest

house, a five-year-old building across a court-

yard from the Malacafiang Palace. She rardy
uses' the palace and refuses to live there.

“She has an aversion to anything Marcos
has touched.” explained Teodoro L, Locsm
Jr., the minister of information. He reported

that Mrs. Aquino would move soon into &
bouse near the palace, leaving her home in

Quezon City, 25 minutes away from central

Manila. She travels the route by bulletproof

van. “She could get here faster but masts that

the driver stop fra every red light," Mir. Loo-
sin said. “It is a nightmare fra the security

Te." •

ing a warning by the Minister of De-

.My impression; is she’s v

% increasingly enjoyingit’ ;

. —'A. ViS. official -

Aquino Jr. Tire principal opposition tea$lr#
'

be was shottedrath in August 1983 whenhe
returned from exile in the United States,

where be had gone in 1980 after spending
seven years in Philippine military custody.

*Tl»e first time I experienced the power of

.

the presidency," Mis. Aquino sau£ “was
when I visited Camp Agnmaldo, where the
minister of defense holds office - - - -

“During the time of my husband’s incar-
ceration, whenever.I went to CampAgumal-
do it re^Hy was such a very nervous experi-
ence. Each timcT would go wondering if the
minister would see me, would, he give -me
some of these so-called privileges I'm asking
for my husband. It was always a moment at
fear, I would say.

“Hus time; for my first visit there. I said.
Things have really changed and hoe I come
with my military escort and the aaShayM
waiting fra me, all the generals, and this5
what it's like to be president.’

*Tt was such a sharp contrast — a 180^
degree turn for me."

As Ski Resorts Swallow Forests, Some Swiss See Threat to Postcard-like Scenery
By Lisa Sehlein
International Herald Tribune

GENEVA — Swiss environmentalists

have charged that the country’s forests

and Alpine meadows are being threat-

ened with destruction by slti resort developers.

The World Wildlife Fond of Switzerland and
the Swiss League' for the Protection of Nature
lost an important lawsuit last month that they

had filed against organizers of the 19S7 work!
championship ski races in Crans-Montana.
The Swiss Federal Tribunal decided that the

organizers could fell about 60,000 square yards

(50,000 square meters) of forest to make way for

three slti tracks and press stadiums for the event,

Guy Preplan, the secretary-general of the Al-

pine Ski World Championship Organization,

was pleased by the victory.

“Their interest was the protection of the for-

ests,” he said. “Our interest was to first organize

the world championship, and secondly to adapt
the slopes to tire actual needs of tourists. We
proposed a project which takes into account the

landscape and natnre. We’re trying to conciliate

the touristic needs with the needs for nature."

The environmentalists believe that economic

and pohtical considerations played a greater

role in the Crans-Montana decision than the

event’s organizers admitted. The environmen-

talists are bracing for even harder battles as

bidding gets under way for the 1996 Winter

Olympics.

The accelerating development of Switzer-

land’s Alpine ski resorts isgenerating an uneasi-

ness that the nation's landscape is being whit-

tled away tor dubious economic gain.

Environmental groups are waging legal battles

against promoters whose development schemes

run counter to ecological needs,

A numberof ski conununitiesarequestioning

the quality of their surnmndings and are turning

their backs on furtherexpansion. Even theSwiss

National Tourist Office, whosejob it is to woo

A skiing resort at Evol&ie in the Swiss canton of Valais.

KofertHofo

tourists, rqects unbridled growth of winter

sporting areas.

John Gassier, who oversees market analysis

and documentation at the Swis National Tour-

ist Office, believes that tourism is approaching

the saturation point. He fears that overly ambi-

tious development projects ultimately will harm

the tourist industry. .

“The Swiss National Tourist Office for many
years has been warningof overdeveloping tour-

ism," he said “If you develop tourism too

strongly, you will create a situation of overidlL

We know that our prime capital is our land-

scape. We don’t say. Don’t construct anything

new.’ But we think things should be done with a

sensible plan in mind.”

I
N the early 19th century, tourists and mem-
bers of the literary elite came to Switzer-

land to seek the primitive Alpine beauty so

passionately evoked in Goethe’s writings.

Tourism officials say Switzerland first be-

came a modest mecca for winter sports in 1864*

when the first British tourists decided to spend

tbdrwinter holidays in St. Moritz. A year later,

they discovered Davos. But until weU into this

century, the snowy season took a back seat to

the summertime delights of thermal resorts and

lazy walks through Switzerland’s mountain

trails.

Winter sports in Switzerland readied a turn-

ing point after the 1964 Olympic Games in

Innsbruck, Austria, in which bulldozers were

used to smooth slopes for the first time in the

history of Alpine tiding The dizzying speeds
that siriers could achieve on manicured hills

revolutionized the sport and created a multi-

bfllion-dollar industry.

Switzerland responded to the new possibili-

ties with gusto. The country’s 200-odd ski re-

sorts grew in size and in technical complexity.

Statistics from the Swiss National Tourist Of-
fice show that since 1973, the number of me-
chanical installations throughout Switzerland
has tripled In the canton of Valais, they have
increased fourfold.

There are now 570 cable cars and 1,300 ski

lifts in Switzerland. If the cables were laid end to

end, they would stretch about 1200 miles (nearly

2,000 kilometers). In winter, the system can
transport a million passengers at the same time.

Tins country of 65 million inhabitants re-

ceives about 16 million visitors a year, 60 per-

cent of them during the summer. But over the

past 20 years, winter tourism has gained eco-
nomic precedence ova summer tourism in the

mountains. Tourist revenues from foreign visi-

tors totaled 9.6 billion Swiss francs ($5.2 billion)

in 1984, while revenues from Swiss tourists

totaled 6.2 billion Swiss francs.

Hans Weiss, general secretary of the Swiss

Foundation for Landscape Protection, says only

about one-fifth of Switzerland’s land surface

can be exploited for tourism.

“I would say we have used up more than half

of the exploitable tourist area in Switzerland,

maybe two-thirds," he said. “It’s crazy to think

that we’re now far from the absolute limit We
can’t make any more compromises.”

Heavydependence on tourists also ishavinga
negative effect on local populations in resort

areas.

“During tbe peak seasons," Mr. Weiss said,

“wegeta lotof touristsand wedealwiththem is

an active way. But during the dead periods,

there’s little to da Economic life deteriorates.

“What do people do during those times? If

they are rich enough, they can ride out the slow

_i," he said. “The others find their lives

pted. They have many problems finding

other productive work; and experience a great

deal of stress."

P HimpE Koch, president of the Swiss

branch of the World Wildlife Fund, said
the idyllic mountain life that existed 20

or 30 years ago is no longer a reality.

“We attract people to Switzerland with bro-
chures show the charming traditional life,

the chalets, the natural forests,” be said. “But
when they come here; people see that these

'We’re in the process of

undermining the

foundation of our tourism.

The idyllic countryside . .

.

will soon only exist on

postcards.’

• —PfuUipe Roch,

World WUdtife Fund

attractive usages of Switzerland are no bigger

than a handkerchief in a landscape which has

been disfigured by roads, by construction and
by mechanical installatiom

“We’re in the process of undermining tbe

foundation cl our tourism," Mr. Roch added.

“The idylHc countryside winch, creates the suc-

cess of the region mil soon only exist pn post-

cards."

Tbedoomsday scenariosof environmentalists
are given little credence in many quarters, and
expansion continues unabated. One atthemost

ambitious-plans so far is to create a vastskmig
area m the Valais region. Under this platTa
number of siting resorts from Verbier to Zer-
matt would be linked by lifts. Four of the seven
valleysinvolvedm the project already have been
joined..

Anne-Marie Kraus, coordinator of the Siriise-
Rommide section of the World Wildlifetwi
renrdfi me nmieet nc o im«ui - j#j _ -

- — — ri vi4\i t* min
regards me project as a publicity stunt
attracting tourists.

“SI the promoters succeed in
whole valley with hundreds of me,
peoplewon’t be able to take nrnrfa ai
them," she said. Tfs a physical qu
one can use all these installations
period. It would be impossible."

Fierce competition amrm*

. 1 — wvguu, ana t

plans for new structures are on the
Maids. EnviromeiitaHsts say many ofpxs destroy some of Switzedar
beautiful forests and meadpws,^^^
—But. environmentalists are noi tfish,

commercial reasons, and that the om
national press over theGrans-Montan
gaven boost to thar«h>^

Erivironnv.iHaGsts also point out

scape Protection believes that the fS,
and development forces^

k>Q8™- ^« convinced that it «

“We most conserve the landscaw k

smd. ‘TberesaMcesaty to idStifv•Awn nflw tradrhrmc . *

is no*future.
r
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5,m a conuwsuan for the Op- idiinnaiic u the gruff sergeant, Sul-

-rmi^ue during a period iif puc. the principal motor of the
tv tint was intense even for plot, and his Offenbachian trio

ic composer. Its fiiM with Anderson and Kraus came off

wY euriv id IK4o was only with great spirit, white Hdia T*He-
is of tea taw premiere* in i*a went fur broad comedy as the

'Jui year i"Lo Martyr*"’ and Marquise. Bruno Campanula's
!avonie" eamc later at the conducting was niedy paced and
“U Fille" h at once scry uiutanssive.

alien and thoroughly A1m> unobtrusive was the pro-

i bMUJJjte. structure. mu- duction by Bruno Stefarm. whose
~" "J

‘ verve and sentiment, nuld cunoert was to place it in a
and mdodtc am- museum in which Marie was an
15 the extent of the aitondont; Art 1 was in a room
Lb made when he crnmwnxiraapg the 21n Regiment

into “Li Figlu del and Act 2 in a room bousing the

for use m Italian the- “Dotuiiofl Bcrkatfield.'* But no
is- that the French otte insisted on this, and once the

munriimriy. nor oaK as overture was past every liung. in-

piece, but as a kind of chiding Bernard Amould’sneu and
ccatumo, was played absolutely

stnughi

n
ehanther en*«nblc dariiv and nu-
ance to the score.

The Ch&telctS (arte stage
seemed tare most nf the tunc, how-
ever, in a waging by Klaus-Michael
Gruber that seemed meuailott*
and ponderous at the same rime.

Eduardo Arroyo’s ms were con-

fined to symbols—a kind of kitdi-

encue on one aide to represent Cut-
derrUa's domestic drudgery. « huge
chandelier to suggest the ball scene,

and a large, glittering coach Arriv
mg at the open depth of the stage to

signal the prince's arrival to find

Cinderella. The action was held in a
narrow, lighted area at the front of

(be stage that gave the smgen little

room for maneuver.
The high musical quality extend-

ed to must of the singing, however,
especially with Julia Hamari's
warmth of expression and uotora-

tura agility in the title rule, and
Claudio btsden's expert Don
Magnifiers. John Akr as Don Ra-
miro and William Shimdl as Dan-
dim. master and servant who tem-
porarily swap rotes, sang wdl but
were trapped like puppru most of

(he time inside King capo.

?Gambler’ Is Fine little Musical

Mdul laota

Jure Anderson and Alfredo Kraus in
HFUle du RdgunenL**

U. S. Gives Stolen Stella to Museum
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Gmti/ur. Aonl SO. May 3, 1L /<
IQvnthAnaenon and Kraus, May 0.
12.

1

7. 20 wuh Alula Ferranni and
Vincauo hi Scuta at Marie and
Tamo.

a
Meanwhile, the Thcitre Musical

de Pam-Cbltdet wound up its

tow said Tuesday. The May Roasuii festival with a staging of

T awtg at the Prince Edward
(

uLa Cenmntob,** second only to

c was unchanged. 'the indestructible "Barber of Sc-

director. Trevor Nunn, smd vilfc" in the composer's comic vcm,
Had of 3 -masienmnd cxen- with a score full of ingenious

governing scenic effects, du strokes and with a bidden power to

L with lyrics by Tim Rice strike a deeper vein.

disc by Benny Anderssoo Where Uus production iparkled,

. jom Ulvueus of the rode u was mainly in the orchestra pit,

.ABBA, would be manually where the London Sinfonietta un-

ited. . da Donato Renzeui brought a

mep

Mv i

By Frank T. Oongos
l/'mlrd Fms Imetmuivtuil

W ASHINGTON — The gov-

ernment ha* ended a 12-year

search for the owner of a waiercol-

or by the American artist Joseph

Stella and FBI Director William H.

Webster has given (he 1V17 paint-

ing of the Brooklyn Bridge to the

Hushhom Museum here.

SovietLoanShow
Unveiled in U. S.

Unud Prta frutrtvuo*d

W/ASHINGTON — The Na-
VV tional Gallery of Art has un-

vefled 4! paintings from two Soviet

museuma, hailing the exhibit as a
landmark of cultural cooperation
between the superpowers.

ga!kry
1S

offioa^
e

raid 34 oM§e
works from LemognuTs Hermitage
and Moscow's Pushkin museums
wore being shown for the first time
in the United States.

The exhibit opens Thursday and
ooatinues through June IS, then

travels to Los Angeles (June 26
through Aug. 12) and New York
(Aug. 22 through Oct 5). The Na-
tional Gallery recently tent 40
paintings to Soviet museums.

The painting, measuring 23 bv
17 inches <58 by 43 centimeters),

W3* part of a collection obtained by
agents from a cooperative witness

during a federal grand jury investi-

gation, official* said Monday.

Someone in the New York area

who was under federal miooiga-
tion in a stolen property case had
given ihe witness the painting and
other works of art u> sell, officials

said. They said that the person un-

der inveKDUtioa. whose identity

was not disc!used, died before

charges could he brought and that

the case never came to trial.

Webster said during a brief pre-

sentation ceremony that the paint-

ing had been held as evidence in the

vaults uf the Federal Bureau of
Investigation since 1974.

Hirshborn officials described ihe

wateruotar as an important addi-

tion to the museum, which is pan
of the Smithsonian Institution.

The pointing, valued at 530.000

to $40,000,wiligo on display at the

Hirshhum. which has 34 other

works by Stella, a pivotal figure in

20th century American an.

The signed waicrcokv combines
representational form with abstract
elements. “I recognize it is a
bridge,” Webster slid, acknowl-

edging that he was nor an art ex-

pert. "And clearly it u the Brook-

lyn Bodge.”

He said ihe FBI picked the

Hirshbom because of a "continued
working rdaiwnship” between the

FBI and the museum.

The FBI has a computer hank
that lists nure than 4,000 stolen

works of an. The computer can
identify a stolen work through a
series of questions and answers that

narrows down the list to a single

work.

By Sheridan Morlcy
Fwwmj/ HerdM Tnhme

AT Hanpuead. Bob Goody and Mel Smith are

staging a sketchy and shambling but constantly

intriguing study . ‘TheT—drier.”Theshow *tait« with

a simple and suitable wager Members of the audience

art offered, on the Um of a los, ihe chance to win

back their ticket money or k*r another fiver. Having
thus exuNuhed that we are all gamblers at heart.

Goody and Smith join a four-piece band (led by Peter

Bcrwi*. who also wrote (he wngs) and two other actors

IPhiSp Davis and Pkul Bownl tor an instant evocation

THE BRITISH STACE

~
of Sandowu Pork. Theu style and ideas ore about

halfway between “Guys and Dolls" and John
Godbcr'i "The Bouncers'’; like Runyon they find

Mxnethiug emitesviy endearing in the ultinute inno-
cence i>f the compulsive jumtrier. and like Godber
they find something chilly and appalling in his

ensirunmem.

From Sandnwn we move to a dog-racing track, and
from the dogs we go in the casino and then the

pmate-room card pom where the stakes are in blood
as wdJ as money Eitr> lime “The Gombter" moves
dangerously close to beinga thriller or a moral tract, it

n pulled hack from the brink by Smith's chubby

eccentricity.

It is nor often you get Sylvia Plaih jokes on a
grevhwmd track, or that you find a show in w hich the

entire cast will stop to harangue the audience on the

impossibility of continuing without a motor car. In

this running parody of punters and crooks andjockeys
and bartenders and men who have so much space
between the cars that they can double as ice buckets,

there are some strong and very funny insights into

racetrack life. The miracle of "The Gambler" is that it

manages to look like an improvisation without being

me. It may turn om to be the best new small-scale

musical of the year.

The twin surprises of "Annie Gel Your Gun," which
in a rare revival opens the 23th anniversary season at

Chichester; arc the greatness of the score and the

appalling inadequacy of the book
Because Irving Berlin’s 1 946 musical has hardly had

a major staging in Britain since Dolores Gray look the

rued off the Coliseum with it 40 years ago,' all I had
were vague memories of a movie that seemed to be
taking place largely in the Wild West. In fact virtually

all the second half is set in a New York ballroom, and
the Herbert and Dorothy Fields plot consists of scraps

of inconsequential dialogue leading into and out of

such classics as “Doin’ What Comes NaturUy," "The

Girl That I Mam,” "You Can’t Get a Man With a
Gun." “They Say It’s Wonderful" “My Defenses Are
Down," "I Got the Sun in the Morning." "Anything
You Con Do" and the anthem of American musical
theater, "There's No Business Like Shew Business.”

Use Fields' notion of a plot hugely consists of
having Annie Oakley ouishoot the nun she loves until

the final curtain (whereupon she holsters her gun to

marry him) and there is no way that this adequate but
uneventful summer-stock staging by David Gilmore
can hide that problem. This was always meant to be a

show for Ethel Merman. It was commissioned for her,

and when Jerome Kern died after having written only

a couple of numbers, it was somewhat reluctantly

taken over by Berlin.

What he managed, apart from that remarkable

score,was to moke Merman look faintly vulnerable on

stage, and in the Chichester revival the rock star Suzi

Quairo also achieves an attractive mix of bravado and
terror. But she is inevitably lightweight as an actress,

and some of her sharpshodiing stunts are still looking

a little shaky, while Edmund Hockridge as Buffalo Bill

is not much helped by having to make a first entrance

on foot during a song that specifically demands that be
be un a white horse:

Unlike Arthur Kopit in "Indians.” or indeed the

makers of almost any movie western, the Berlin-Fields

team had nothing they wished to say about the nature
of cowboys and Indians or the American territorial

imperative.

At Greenwich, Alan Strachan has had the intelli-

gent notion of reviving, for the first time in London in

20 years, the play that made Alan Ayckbourn's reputa-

tion. "Relatively Speaking" is in one sense the most
traditional of his plays: country-house setting, a cou-

ple of elegant elders who could have wandered in from
Coward or Ratugan (indeed. Celia Johnson was in ihe

first cast) and a younger couple from bedsi tier-land

who look now likejuvenile leads from some television

movie about the Swinging Sixties. They arrive at the

country house to spend a Sunday with' people whom
the young man takes to be his girl's parents; in fact the

crider man is not her father but her lover, and on this

simple nrisundersunding Ayckbourn builds a comedy
of deeply clenched English embarrassment and
avoidance.

What this revival indicates most clearly is that,

contrary to current belief, Ayckbourn has not got

much darker os a playwright: He was always dark, and

the final half-hour of "Relatively Speaking” is as chilly

as anything that came later, even when played with the

genial warmth of Michael Aldridge and Gwen Wat-
ford.
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Ladies arid Gentlemen. Welcome aboard this British Caledonian flight to London

from Amsterdam. (Or from Brussels, Frankfurt, Geneva, Genoa and Paris.)

You will note, that instead of ordinary china, .we shall be serving you a meal on

^ ^^^Vedgwood fine bone china.

... ; yfjs You will also note other differences in your Executive Class flight with us. Being
' -1;

**“ .-j

:‘7- yr;--- ^yn independent airline, as opposed to government owned, means that we can never afford

r.- rvki ^>^.relax. You .will therefore appredate that we will do our utmost to make your flight

JtLifrii

more enjoyable. You may, at first, be surprised how our cabin staff seem to anticipate

your eveiy demand. And take great pleasure in doing so.

But we are confident that you will enjoy the sensation of being treated as an

important individual rather than a seat-number.

Finally, on landing, we would like to remind Executive Class passengers to

remove al! theirpersonal articles. But Britjsh Caledonian$Airways
please leave our Wedgwood behind. We never forget you have a choice.
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United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange retreated Tuesday as psycholo-
gical faHout from the nudear accident in the
Soviet Union hit the utility sector and spread to

other market sectors. Trading was active.

The Dow Jones industrial average feU 17.86,

to 1,825.89, and broader market indexes also

declined. The NYSE composite index fefl 1.41

to 138.41, Standard & Pom's 500-stock index
dropped 257, to 240.51, and the price of an
average share fell 43 cents.

Declining issues ootnumbexed advancers by
more than a 2-to-l ratio among the 2,03 1 issues

traded.

Big Board volume rose to I4&8 million shares

from 123.9 million shares on Monday.
“The apparent reason for the market's drop

Tuesday was the weakness in the utility sector,

reflecting the domestic industry’s reaction to

the disaster in Russia/
1

said Michael Metz of

Oppenheimer& Co. “The weakness spilled over

to other market sectors and tended to dampen
enthusiasm generally."

But Mr. Metz said the market's response to

the accident near Kiev showed it is now prone
to finding excuses to sell, rather than to buy.

“The market is on the defensive," he said.

The market opened higher, then turned

mixed as the broad market weakened. The blue-

chip sector remained in the plus column at first,

then followed the rest of the market lower.

Technology stocks, which have provided sup-

port for the market recently, gave op ground

early amid profit-taking, they said.

At midday, stock-index futures contracts

started trading at a discount to the underlying

hadnag of equities, prompting traders to buy

the futures and seD the cash equities.

“The market is definitely showing a little

weariness and the Dow stocks are looking for a

rest,*
1

said Harry VQkc of Sutro & Ca in San

Francisco.

AT&T was the most active NYSE-listed is-

,

sue, rising V4 to 25%. Southera Co. followed,

unchanged at 22ft, and Long Island Lighting

!

was third, falling ft to 12 in the aftermath of the

nuclear accident in the Soviet Union.

Other utilities were among the session's most

active stocks. Middle South Utilities feU VS to

13. Commonwealth Edison dropped 1% to 30ft.

General Public Utilities— owner of the Three

Mile Island nuclear power plant — was un-

changed at 19ft. Public Service of New Hamp-
shire eased ft to 10ft and Philadelphia Electric

lost ft to 17%.

American Express added ft to 61ft. After the

market dosed Monday, the company said it

plans to buy back up to 10 mSuon common
shares.

Raychem, a favorite choice of institutional

investors, was the session’s biggest loser, plung-

ing 20 to 106. It reported earnings of 51.07 a

share for its fiscal third quarter up from45 cents

in the year-eariier period. But the rise still fell

substantially below Wall Street's expectations.

Upjohn was the day’s biggest winner, jump-
ing 8ft to 168ft. The pharmaceutical company
released results of a study on its Minoxidil

treatment for male baldness that concluded that

76 percent of the patients grew hair within 12

months.
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Heating systems
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efficient. New gas furnaces.
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from several manufacturers,

use Ametek motor blower-

systems to recapture beat
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For current reports, write
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Photos by: Bischof, Bum, Capa, Cartier-Bresson, Erwin, Hass, and other Magnum photographers.

From the archives of Magnum Photos, a photographic record of Europe
in the immediate postwar years— striking images of a continent shaking

off the debris erf destruction and coming to life.

Mary I^urne, the International Herald Tribune’s distinguished

featurejournalist, sets the postwar scene and interviews many of the

photographers in her introduction. The LH.T. is pleased to present this

unicme volume that captures a decisive epoch and commemorates the

Here you’ll find some erf the most famous images and faces of our Hardcover
time. Once you op«i its pages, you will want to spend hours poring over 200pages^
this magnificently produced collection. Truly this is a book to treasure for 168 duotone illustrations,

yourself, and a beautiful gift as well. 32x26cm (12^x1025in.)

Available from the International Herald Tribune. Order- today.
mum™*

AFTER THE WAR WAS OVER
International Herald Tribune, Book Division, Please send me copes of After The WarWss Over
181 Ave. Charks-de-GauHe, 92521 Neuilly Gedex, France, at U.S. $45.00 each, plus postage $5.00 each in Europe;

PajiiKirt isbyaedt card oc4y,AS iieprcaitis are accepted. $I4iX) each outride Europe.

(Please note that French residents maypay by dude in

French francs, at the current exchange rate. We regret that

checks in other currendfis cannot be accepted.) Name (m block unrest

Please charge to Access nvoa oabh
my credit caul DEnrocaid ODmas MwEnard Adrirwa;

Card No..

Signature —
(necessary (or credit card purchases)

, Exp. date.

Address—
City and Code.

Country
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ILS.-Canada Carlinks UnderStrain

Competition From Asia,
j

Labor Relations Test Pact
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LONDON — Tte government

withdrewm Tuesday a uneb-oin-
ozed proposal to jwt a 5-percent
conversion tax on share units

known as American Dqxwuxv
Receipt* and mid it planned a \£-
peraem tax instead.

AIMs are shares io British com*
panies that aredenominated in dd-
lm and marketed ill mdtipks of
British share units, making them
attractive to Americans.
The proooaod $*paecm tax had

been sharply criticized in the Unit-
ed States and by Isacting British

companies with U.S. thirrhrriricni

The companies Ml it was protec-
tionist and would hinder their ex-

pansion in the United States.

The chief secretary to the Trea-
sury. lotus MacGregor, told Parlia-

ment there had been a good deal of
misunderstanding about the pro-

posal in theMarcn lSbtsdgeuotax
ADRs.
He said the intention hadbeen to

dissuade British invaston from try-

ing to avoid British fUzxrp duty, a
tax on stocks and dividends, by
converting their holdings into
ADRs. He said the government
had wanted to dintinate the incen-

tive of converting to ADRs.
Mr. MacGregor said that in the

light of ftpfeseatatioas received

from companies most directly af-

fected by the proposed 5-percent
tax. the govenonoit had decided to

reduce it to 1.5 percent

He said this was fdi sufficient to

protect British government reve-

nues but the government would re-

view the situation in the future.

He said the lower tax on ADR
wiD apply to shares depositedon or
after March 19.

It wiD not apply in cases where
commitments to soil ADRs woe
entered into before that date and
where U.K.-registered shares had
been purchased or held before

March 19 with a depositorybank to

meet that commitment, he said

The government halved stamp
duty on share transactions in the

budget and had to seek 10 safe-

guard the £600 million (5932 mil-

lion) of revenue this is expected to

bring in 1986/87, Mr. MacGregor
said.

The government has also decid-

ed to restore exemption from
stamp duty for those categories of

loan stock exempted prior to the

March 18 budget, Mr. MacGregor
said.

Hesaid that since theOJ-percent

duty mi loan stocksproposed in the

budget there had been a sharp fall

in long-term interest rates, signs of
the corporate bond market reviving

tad evidence of stamp duty divert-

ing bonrirwers into issue bearerand
Euro-sterling stock.

By Doughs Martin
V/v Vivi TiPinS**h-e

TORONTO— Strains are starting to appear in

the 2d-year marriage of the U.S. and
auto industries.

Labor relations have turned frosty, a remit of

last year's ipht of the Canadian branch of the

United Automobile Workers union from its leas

militant Detroit parent. Because of the shift, some
American car makers are worried about US.
plants being dependent on Canada for key parts.

Moreover, Detroit has born losing a bigger and
bigger share of the Canadian mntei to Japanese
and 5n" t>l Korean car makers. Excluding cars

made in the United Stales, imports accounted for

30.1 percent of the 1.1 million cars sold in Canada
in 1985, 19 from 25.4 pcreenl the year before.

More than three-quarters of those imports came
from Asia.

Now, Japan's Honda Motor Co, and Toyota
Motor Co. and South Korea's Hyundai Motor Co.
are all to open thdr first ranaHin n.
sociably plantsm the next two years, giving them a
back-door route into the Urated States. Another
Japanese car maker, Sumki Motor, is planning a
jointCanadianventure with General MotorsCrap,
later in the decade.
The challenge from Asia is even raising ques-

tions about the future role of the 1965 Amo Pact,

under which Ottawa and Washington effectively

ritmmaicd 4U duties on vehicles and parts shipped
between the two countries.

The pact spurred the U.S. automakers to pour
biOians of dollars into building Gan«.i;»n plants,

integrating the auto industry jn CjmmA* and the

United States. Outside of a small Volvo plant io

Halifax, Nova Scotia, all car-assembly plants in

Canada are owned by subsidiaries of U& compa-
nies. Tim only Canadian-owned operations are in

thepHrO-making sector.

Toe falling value of the it/Cta* has
tattle manufacturing ventures here even more at-

tractive of late to Detroit. Labor costs are aboutJ7
an hour below the level in U.S. auto plants.

Just last month. General Motors of Canada Ltd.

said that h would ipad $1.4 billion to redesign its

two assembly plants in Oshawa, Ontario. And the

Canadian unit of American Motors Coro, is build-

ing a new assembly plant near its older one in

Brampton, Ontario. American Motors is 46.6-per-

cent owned by Renault of France.

Yet because the Japanese and the South Kore-
ans are not parties to the Auto Pact, areaping iu
strict Canadian-cootem rules, they have an unfair

advantage here, the Canadian subsidiaries of the

Big Three U.S. auto companies. Fond, General
Motors and Chrysler, complain.

“We're all in the same game, but the rales are

Popularity of imports
Growing in Canada

Number of imported passenger cars
sold in Canada, m thousands
(excluding U.S.-marie cars). Circled
figures represent import salesas
percentage of total car sales in

Canada.

U.S. Indicators,

Home Sales Post

Sharp Increases

Japan—eimport*

HI Hyundai*

f )
Other imports

iua 19S4 IMS
Source- Canadian Motor Vehicle

Association

different," said Walter McCall, a spokesman for

Chrysler Canada Ltd

Under the pact, Canada dropped its punishing
car tariffs of about 25 percent- In return, the US.
car makers agreed to assemble one car in Canada
for c&ch one they sold here, although many of (be

cars made in Canada are actually sold in the
United Sutra and vice versa.

In addition, the cars sold in Cm»a^ bad to

contain a health) proportion of Canadian-made
parts, equivalent to an average of 60percoii to 75
percent of (be car's value.

Bot Canada's auto tariff has since fallen to 11

percent and is due to decline even further, lessen-

ing its usefulness as a barrier to imports from
outside the United States.

“An 1 1-percent tariff is not scary to someone
who enjoys a 52JJ00 cost advantage

1
* in producing

each car, said David Rehor, ibe treasurer of Ford
Motor Co. of Canada, referring to the Japanese.

Moreover, because (be Asians are not subject 10

(Continued on Page 15, GeL 1)
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NEWYORK—The main gauge
of future U.S. economic activity,

the Index of Leading Indicators,

rose 0.5 percent last month after a

pun of 0.9 percent in February, the

Commerce Department said Tues-

day. The February performance
had originally been reported as a
0.7-percem advance.

In another indication of strong

US. economic performance, the

Commerce Department said Tues-

day that new sides of single-family

homes soared 27.4 percent in

March- to a record annual rate of
903,000 units, as consumers cashed
in on falling mortgage rates.

Thedepartment stid the rare was
the highest since the government
began publishing monthly sales

data in 1963.

Commerce said the 0-5-perctm

rise in its In**** of 1 7-mtjnp Indica-

tors in March largely reflected a

surge in stock prices and money
supply during the month. But six of

the 11 available indicators were
higher, the department said.

The ecopamic barometer has
now risen nine points since March
1985 and has either advanced or
remained steady for 10 coosecutive

months.
Mike Evans, head of Evans Eco-

nomics. said the advance in (he

index came as “no real surprise"

and predicted stronger growth in

the second quarter of this year, led

by advances in. the services sector.

“In general the services sector is

strong but manufacturing is weak,”

Mr. Evans said. “If welook into the

future we’re predicting a strong

economy with real gross national

product rising to 5 percent"

He said the composite index did

not fully reflect the strength of the

economy— especially in the con-

sumer sector— because the recent

sharp ttorfing in oil prices is inter-

preted as a negative factor because

it lowers overall sensitive materials

prices.

The strong gp"** in iw^ing indi-

Eastern Airlines Reports 2d Consecutive Loss
7V AuoctaitdPm

MIAMI — Eastern Airlines an-

nounced Tuesday a $] UX£-xmIlioo

loss foe the first quarter, attributing

the (hop to fare wars and uncer-

tainty over a labor crisis.

Eastern, which announced its

sale to Houston-based Texas Air
Com. as it faced deadlines from
creditors and labor unions in Feb-
ruary, had its second consecutive

losing quarter after five profitable

quarters.

The first-quarter’s losses marked
a S134.9-miIlioo decline from the

first quarter of 1985.

“Sharply lower revenue yield per

passenger brought about by indus-

trywide fare discounting and con-
sumer uncertainty over union
strike threats contributed to a dis-

appointing first quarter," Frank
Borman, Eastern's chairman »nrf

chief exocutive, said.

Eastern’s prospective new own-
er, Texas AirCorp, and its subsid-

iary Continental Airlines, attribut-

ed their own first-quarter losses to

fare wan. TexasAir isbuying East-

ern for 5676 million.

Eastern's losses in the first quar-

ter, compared with a 35-cent gain

in the first quarter of 1985. Mr.

Bonnan said Eastern began turning
around late in the quarter and he
scpected the gains to continue.
Fjohh nhifh lotp S hilKnw in

debt, reported a S67.4-milIion loss

for the final quarter of 1985.

On Monday, Texas Air said it

had losses of 565 million far the

quarter, compered with, a profit of
>125 miffioa, or 72 cents a share; a

year earlier.

Continental Airlines reported a
513.6-mQIion loss for the firstquar-

ter, compared with earnings of

515.1 million, or 56 cents a share, a
year earlier.

Other major U5L carriers also

have reported 1986 first-quarter

losses, said Louis Marckesano, an
airline analyst with Janney, Mont-
gomery, Scott Inc, in Philadelphia.

Only American Airlines showed

a profit, $4 roiflion, compared with

$60 million a year earlier, he said.

“The first quarter normally
tends to be a loss period," be said.

He said that heavy fare discounting

accelerated losses.

During the first quarter. Eastern

bad faced strikes by unions repre-

senting 4,200 pilotsand 6.200flight

attendants, but both unions con-

cessions in agreements.

caters in the past two months have

given analysts hope that the econo-

my will rebound substantially in

the second half of this year foliow-
ingtw-o years or sluggish growth.

The Reagan administration is

bolding to an earlier forecast that

the U.S. economy will show 4-per-

cent growth this year.

Meanwhile, analysts said tire

strong housing report for March
highlighted the beneficial impact of

dropping interest rates on one of
the nation’s most important indus-
tries. Fixed-rate mortgages now av-

erage below 10 percent m much of

the United States for the first time
in this dcadc. sparking the in-

crease in sales.

The big sales increase in March
came as home prices were holding

fairly steady. The average sales

price rose 3.6 percent, to SI 10,400,

but the median price actually feD

by L2 pCTcenu 10 SS8.300. The me-
dian price means half the homes
sold for more and half for less.

The bigjump in sales was led by
a 28.1-percent increase in the
Northeast, winch put sales in this

region at an annual rate of 164,000.

the highest on record. (AP, UN)

Common Market

ReportsDrop in

RateofInflation
Ptuun

LUXEMBOURG — Infla-

tion for 10 members of the Eu-
ropean Community dropped to

an anmial rate of 35 percent in

March from 4.1 percent in Feb-
ruary, itself a 15-year low, the

EC said Tuesday.

The EC statistics agency said

prices, excluding new* EC mem-
bers Spain and Portugal, rose

02 percent in March, including

the two new members, prices

rose at an annual rate of 4.1

percent in March, down from
4.7 percent in February, it said.

Ibe agency said the decline

reflected theimpact oflower oil

prices and low overall price

rises in most EC states. Howev-
er, France reported a 05-per-

cent rise in prices. Denmark a
0.4-percent rise and Greece a
32-pcrcem rise.

West Germany and Luxem-
bourg, where prices fell by 02
and 1 percent respectively for

the second consecutive month,
achieved (he best results.

Spanish prices rose by a mod-
est 0.4 pooent. the same rate as !

the previous month, while Por-

tugal saw a slight decrease in

the rate of inflation.

Raising ConsumerDemand Is ProblemforJapan MfliyfellCf
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7’Uitos weredosedTuesday inJapan for a holiday- Finan-

jvill bedosed Wednesday in Israel and the Netherlands for

i Ikets wfll bedosedThursday in most ofSouth Americaand

excluding Britain. Ia addition, markets will be doaod in

{sia, the Philippine*. Singapore and Thailand.

By Eric Hall
Return

TOKYO— International efforts

to replace Japan's export growth
with domestic-driven demand
could collapse because the Japa-
nese nay not be able to consume
more than they do already, official

figures show.

The boost io consumer demand
is supposed to come from Japan's

huge savings pooL
Economists agree that in thenext

few yean, when current exchange
rate adjustments shake out into na-

tional economies, this approach

looks good in theory, but not in

practice.

Several committees empowered
to map out a revolution in the na-

tion’seconomy andway of lifehave

proposed sweeping changra in tax

ana savings structures, a virtual re-

building of Japan’s crowded cities

to stimulate housing consumption,

even a boric change in Japanese
thinking.

But even themost optimistic pol-

iticians see no full application of

such suggestions in less than two
years, and most ay it win be five

years before say effects are felt.

No one has any idea what a
change in the Japanese psyche
from sdf-suffiriem postwar parsi-

mony to rampant consumerism
might require, or what it might
mean to the world economy and
politics. -

In fact, the Japanese consumer
profile is already similar to that of

the United States and Europe, and.

Japanesemay not havemuch room
to raise consumer demand.

Economists also point out that

this year's forecast slowdown of

corporate performance, as a result

of reduced export competitiveness

caused by the high yea, will further

cut funds available to boost con-

sumption.
The Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan Ltd. predicted that capital

spending in the fiscal year 1986/87,

started April 1, win rise only 3.3

percent after a 102-percent in-

crease last year

.

Trade unions also appear set to

accept management requests for

lower wage increases this year be-

cause of the slowdown in ihc key

sted, car, shipbuilding and electri-

cal industries.

-TapanHWH consumption expendi-

ture as a percentage of gross do-

mestic product, the total output of
goods and services minus income
from operations abroad, runs
around 60 percent. This compares
favorably with Britain and West
Germanyand is not much less than

the 66 percent in the United Slates

and 64 percent in France.

Individually. Japanese owner-
ship of consumer durables is al-

ready high. The ownership ratio for

cars is 67.4 percent. For color teie-

Ministry is reluctant to concede

any revenue cuts.

The conventional wisdom is that

the economy win be saved by dis-

couraging the Japanese propensity
to save. Immediate proposals are to

impose a tax on deposits,

wit Bank of Tokyo economists
believe that penalizing deposits

may only force Japanese into other

savings instruments and simply

create a more sophisticated type of
saver.

The Japanese consumer profile is already

similar to that of the United States and

Europe and Japan may not have much
room to increase demand.

visions and major household items

it is near 100 percent.

Sales strategy is thus not to sell

tothosewhohave not,butthemore
difficult problem of marketing to

those who have.

The government's room for in-

come tax cuts is limited. The inde-

pendent industry body Kddanren
calculates the total income tax bur-

den as a percentage of personal

income at 72 percent, compared
with 21.1 percent for the United

States and 8.8 percent for West
Germany.

Conversely, corporate taxes ap-

proaching 60 percent are some of

the highest in the world and the

proposal is io lower these.

But a central government debt-

t0-grott-nati<ma£prodoct ratio of
over 50 percent, higher than in the

United States, means the Finance

Asia \Xfeelely net asset

Radfic value on

Gpgyrth B-4-19*4USro.23

Rand Listed on the

Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

A recent deluge of new maga-
zines guiding Japanese to the best
available investments suggests this

view nay be correct.

The economists also favor the
theory that people save what they
believe to be nccessray, irrespective

of government policy. They point

to the high education, health and
personal pension costs in Japan,
which people must cover from sav-

ings.

Bank of Japan and government
figures also show chat falling sav-

ings may not drastically affect con-
sumer spending growth. In the five

years to 1984, a period of rapid

cxptM-Urigrowth, sayings as apro-
portion of disposableiiKomeWl to

around 17 percent from over 22

Information:
'

Pierson, Heldnng& Pierson NK
Hcrengncht 214,

1016 BS Amsterdam.

HadtsMttwiw
MrethstrM*
NtvYM 10021

CableTIm CartttoDm York
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Waahaiw 312-1X4-1000
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stnealMT

percent In the same period, con-
sumer spending rose 21.4 percent
in nominal terms but only02 per-
cent in real terms.

The Organization for Economic
Cooperation, and Development
said that Japan’s general govern-

ment deficit inducting load and
social security receipts, will be only
0.8 percent ofGNP tins year, com-
pared with 35 percent is the Unit-
ed Statesand 3.4percem in Britain.

It said that this shows up a big

surplus cm the local and social secu-

rity accounts that could be em-
ployed to spur growth.

Japanese economists reply that

Tokyo should not mortgage the fu-

ture of its rapidly agingpopulation '

for short-term grins, especially in
<

light of the historical experience of ,

the United Stales and Europe, now
burdened with a social security

problem.
They add that lug local govern-

ment outlays on housing and infra-

structure are alsoa kmg-teim, not a
short-term, answer.
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Tables include the nationwide prices
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and do not reflect kite trades elsewhere.
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15479 155 £05 280 430 155 T r
15439 MO 0X5 125 r r r r

50X80 Caoadkm DcKarvcenH per unit.
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7250 72 r 097 r r £52 1.18
7250 73 r 052 080 r r r

_72AO 74 * r 0X3 err
CXseo Wesi German Markvcenft per volt
Mark 33 s r Ui a r C37
4536 39 725 724 s r C.131
4596 40 r r r r r CL'E i

*£96 41 r r 5x« r r 023
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:
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S.
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54.95 54 r r r ruo 071 r 1

54« 55 r 1X0 242 r 133 r;
54.W 56 0X9 295 122 r r r
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Its IS r r 1.14 r r r
5*95 59 r 027 OB r r r

‘22? Caff open Mt. 2(0482
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Last Is premium (mrctiase price).
Source: AP.
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U5 T. BILLS (1MM)
SI inODacvpHaHQOpcL
9*71 8731 Jun M.19 9*20
9*86 88.00 SeP 9+26 MJ1
*875 8955 D*C 9*20 9*23
9*56 8958 NtoT 9*02 9*04
9*35 9050 Jurt 9X79 9179
9*18 9C.B Sep 9359 9359
9193 91X8 Dec 9X12 9X32
9180 9XD2 Mar 9X15 9X15

EsLScfes Prev. Sales 8510
Prev.Day Ooeolnl. <8320 afl395

It TIL TREASURY (CBT)
raoxnowin-pts L32n<sof nooa
IBM 74-X Jvo 101-3 103*15
T3+22 80-7 SeP 1DM1 131-3
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IC2-4 89-15 Mor
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saxBoi ioo pc*
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Prev.Dcv Open lot. 122*1 off294

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
51 million- otsof 100Pd
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9*08 9*13
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9+4 100-1
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97-17 97-22
97-14 97-16

9+20 £23

SP COIMP. INDEX (CME)
pointsandcents
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pointsandCents
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prev.DayOpen Ini 1*570 off 11 .

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
paintsandcents
142.45 10*90 Jun 141X5 Ml40 137.90
14X90 108.10 SeP 14X10 14X15 09JO
l«a 12X10 Dec 14445 14*65 M0J5
14*48 13690 Mar U6J5 14*15 14220
Erf. Sates 15201 Prev. Sates 11.172
Prev. Day Open lot. 1*2*9 sp <44

MAJOR MKT INDEX (CBT)
potaifsandetaftb
349ft 313ft MOV 250% 351% 30%
3S0H 312 Jun 3SM* 352 344%

Jyi 352ft 352ft 3%%
Erf. Sales Prev. Sale* U*
Prev. Dav Open Int. 295 off!

Commodity Indexes

Cta»
Moodv6i_ 9*220 f

Reuters-—— (LA.
DJ. Futures 12S30
Com. Research Bureau- 20S.10

Moody's .- base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p • preliminary; t - final
Rooters : base 100 : Sep. la. 7931.
Dow Janes : base 100 : Dec- 31, 1974.
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London Metals

Write or phone for more information re. the establishment of YOUR International Business Center

Mr. HJA. Tabbers
Hie Indbstrid Gnmdsskioer of

The NeAeriands in Western Etxupe:
Ministry of Economic Affairs

91 Bczuidenhouiseweg

P.O. Box 20101, 2500 EC Tbe Hague,

The Netherlands
Telephone: (70)797029.
Telex: 31099 ECZA-NL
Fax: (70) 796322 (CCTITG2/G3)

Mark Twain said:

Mr. AJ. Van Oostea
The Industrial CoDanssiaDer
of The Nethextands in Jepean
Denmark: House, 6th Floor
4-17-35, Minarm-Aoyama
Mmato4oi
Tokyo 107, Japan
Telephone: (03) 403 4263/4
Tdex: 29475 NEDIC-JA
Fax: (03) 403 4230 (COTT G2/G3)

Netherlands:
*

Mr. P. Dobbeli *

Tbe buhtstrial t t of
The Netherlands u V:
One Rockefeller Plaz.

New York, N.Y. 10020
Tdqphone: (212) 246 1434
Telex: 125240
Fax: (212) 246 9769 (CCITTG2/G3)

London
ComniocIMes
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SUGAR^ U' 8M ^ W “
srertlog per metric ten

I7*-* 18100 ’£sa> 198X0 186X0 18*20
ftS?

,9! -Z: aMD 192J0 moo
Orf =£X0 191JC =MJ0 25*319X80 mj»

«-S .
N.r. S7XC 3C9X0 19*

M

WLJOW
Si?30 1981,0 3”-* 7B9M JOOJDO

May T31JC aS'.JC- 212X0 71*00 203X020*60
Volurse: £X99 lots at SO tans.

COCOA
Sterfine per metric ten

L31* IJOO igf 1J00 I«1 I-TOf

1JJ3 un lJOs 1JC7 ijts iJft

1J35 1J22 1J2B 1J» 1J% l-HJ

Ox^ifities
OishPrices

&

'Buy land. They stopped

making it a long time ago’.

BUT NOT THE DUTCH.
They created a new province

on the bottom of the sea!

- a safe and beautiful place [o live

- situated in the hean of Holland and
western Europe

- 40 minutes from Amsterdam and Schiphol

airport

- thousands or new acres of industrial

and commercial space
- available at very compeieiive prices

FLEVOLAND.
ihe promising province!

PostbuS 55 8200 AB Lslystod The Netherlands

For information about these advertisers, circle the
corresponding numbers on this response coupon and
return to:

Wendy Mallinson/Area Development

International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Charies-de-Goulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

1. A free copy of the Investment Guide in The Nether-

lands

Z More info, on the Province of Flevoland

Name 1

Address

Country.

Goffmwfities
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— —15
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5sr w w. gg « +
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Dividends

DM futures
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Source: CME.
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Fob-Lop
MOV Joe Jto *w
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”
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Source: Mcrrffl Lyncrf
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SAUDI CABLE COMPANY LTD
SAR 150,000,000

Revolving Underwriting Facility

Arranged by
RIYAD BANK

Go-underwritten by
RIYADBANK

and

ALBANK AL SAUDI AL FRANSI
(The Saudi French Bank)

Agent

RIYAD BANK

February 1986
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Astrongerbasket
foryourfinancialeggs

TheECU - European Currency Unit - is

oneof the must szshlecurrencies in the world

Today.

It'sibeofficial currencyof theEuropean
EconomicCnmmimhy l EFC|.

Mens uRpwiaMtomvestnfv its 3 ‘basket*

currency,made upol predetermined portions
0/thectmerx^often ofthe twelvemember
sntesofdie EEC. Theykeep theircuneww
subJc relative toooe uftthcr ihnxigh coturoi

ofnehaugemes.
Th» keeps ibeECU caccpmoafly gable.
In bet. since i> wasimnxhiced in 197^.

it hasfluenuted letsagainst the ITSdoBar than

anyunecurrency in itur basket.

Asounddtenatfve totheUSdofcc
Thisstabilitymeans [hatECL investors

eqny protection from botescausal bygyatkm
in exchange rates.

hpaticuhsibeECUoI&nasiaig
allcnathe tn L’SdoBar investorswbodaA
want to iniSI aD theireggstoonc basket

With the ECU.your investment is

divenifted into icncurrencies.Soyoogeton
opfuctnraty risL spread that ncisngleciinenc)

tianmafeb.

Buijust buyingECUsalone may not

offerenoughgnmtb.

Anratliveiuitjliiitmtopportunity.
The ImperialECU Fimd.from Imperial

FondManagersSA Luxembourg, offers

attractivegrowth potential. And.became it is

dcnommModinECUi,rto5etsprotection
agaangcmrcMCythretuaiions.

TheFund isjointlyowned by Canadian

ImperialBank olCommerce TrustCompany
(Channel Islands) Linrited. Ptetcibioeck .Van
Campeuhnuj& CieS.CSand Banquede
LmembourgS^A

So theFund beneTos from skilled

nrvearnentmanagement by experienced

intermnional partner*

Tct adnmC]^es,ioa
There aretwoways 10invest.

,

You can buystatesmtheBond |-m
Fund FbnfafowiitilJMOECU r—>

miaBnamanAal(Maaiy\ec.Or 1—1

yonmayprefer thehigherproQe f~~)
oftheMoney MarketRaribSo Ppq
with WflQOECU minimumtmdna
redsnptioa fee. Sharesmay be in

bearerorregatered form. Adt

la many countriesyou enjoy uu
advantages because proceeds are taxed only

atredemptionand then at a low capitalgams
rate.

FREEECUGmdeand Prospectus
Ifyou want capital growth and protection

from currency losses,you should invesim die

ImperialECU Fund.

More informationand a Pnepcctusarc

yoursfoe the asking. WeU alsobe happy to

send youThe Layman'sGuide to the ECLr.

which tellsyou moreabout ibcdcvdopment

ofthisstronginvestment currency

Foryourfreecopy,just post

thecoupon, today. r jj

I'm interested in the ECU! Please send me:

Q The Layman'sGuide to the ECU'

More factsand Bguresand a
Pnaspccrus for the ImperialECU Rind.

"•'Bssspr

Mi

IMPERIAL FUND MANAGERS S.A.
Luxembang.

Canaifian Imperial Bank ofCommerce BangoedelmatthOtcgSA.
TrustCompany(Chaimd blanfei Limited fttribroeck.\^mCan^enhortACieS.C5.

InpcralFuiidMaBaensSA 103 Grand Rue.

Uue»nbo«eL-lttl.Trt:»!-4W24l.TU:it2S

hwtnect.V»CngnlKMiS CieS.CS
nnanSaMSeGadde. IflOOBnaw*
TeL 3&2IWIL Tde»2WU/S4
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i Opening for Talks

! Is Seen in Moscow
OmpwmnanSw Jferifc Pfaa
Rtjttitid in '82 Can Be Coaauiertti

unit Leaders Vow to Posh

an Economic Recovery

l After

r
Debate

iroruas
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glSTpI UJS. Recovery’s Power

Take advantage of our special

rates for new subscribers and we’ll

give you an extra month ofTribs free
for each six monthsyou subscribe.

Total savings: nearly50% off

the newsstand price in most European

countries!

To: Subscription Manager, International Herald Tribune, 181, avenue Charles-de-GauDe,

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Tel.: (1) 46 37 93 61. Telex: 612832.

Please enter my subscription for: Q 12 months
[]] 6 months Q 3 months

/+2months\ /+ 1 month \ /+2weeks'

I 1
My check is enclosed.

Please charge my:

American Express Access

/+ 2 months\ /+lmonth\ /

\ free ) \ free ) V

DinersOub Eurocard Mastercard Visa

1EZ3D
ONERS CUB
NIBtNAnONAL

Ccnd expry date

.

Cord amount number

I BEE3 KEHl
Denmark

Finland

France

Germany*

Great Britain

Greets

Netherlands

Wend
Wy

ft . f-y « • *

Get Organized TiffanyAppoints Division

(Continued front Page 11}

overcome bad habits. One tip is to

do the worst task first thingm the

jrtoraing.

Tune-management experts m
France, on the other hand, tend

toward chronobiology. which stud-

ies the body’s biological rhythms,

and suggest starting the day with

the easiest tasks to give the body

time to wake up.

Ail time-management experts

have some kind of filing system to

sort paper. Options include throw-

ing it away. fiinig it, putting it off 10

a later date, doingsomething about

it or referring it to someone else.

Some companies send time-

wasters or executives with poor

performance ratings because of

chronic lateness 10 the time-man-

agement courses. AD GE partici-

pants arc referred to the course bv

their bosses.

"Some executives come to the

course because they want to figure

out how to do scans of the things

the)' enjoy doing most and don't

have rime to do, such as muse.

fmpfc or spending more lime with

their family,” says France Lenan.

marketing director of Institm de

rExpanson.

The biggest problem umr-man-
agement experts face is that rime is

rarely the executive's own. In cor-

porations, time means the boss's

dme or the client’s time. According

to Grocpc Expansion- the most ef-

fective time-management seminars

are, therefore, those that involve a

whole department.

“The most important message to

get across is that you have !o re-

spect the other person's time." Mrs.

Lenninsaid.

By Brenda Erdmann
hccrxeztrjjl ffcrsLi Tribune

LONDON — Tiffany & Cc.,

which announced late last week

that it would open a sh°P® ^ca"

don in September as the first step

in its European expansion, has ap-

pointed Patrick Duchamp senior

vice president of its international

division. . .

Mr. Duchamp will be based in

New York and will be responsible

Tor the planning and development

of Tiffany's newly mated interna-

tjoaal division, which Tiffany has

established w oversee its expansion

in foreign markets. In addition to

London! the prestigious jeweler is

looking at openings in Paris. Mu-

nich and Milan.

Before joining Tiffany. Mr. Du-

champ He'd the position of 'ice

president of sales ai Cartier Inc.,

where he was in charge erf the

wholesale division in the United

States. He aiso held management

pcsticns ai Parfuxns, Van Cleef &
Axpeis in New Yak and. Paris.

Tiffany opened its first shop in

Europe in London in 2868, and a

meet of Akzo NV. Abo. W
-Jp

g/.fwwbgr will retire asMf»nriier wffl retire as wKijfr'.g

ManviUeNames ^«r*eoal °SMa»

__ Sntitit Bmey, Hvra tyinn 4
2 Top Officers tbe New York mtstmn

r banking and brokerage fira, has
Raaen

dccted Stefanos VivaSdis todSG-
DENVER— ManviUe Osp. ^ ^ vioe pretidems,

said Monday that rt had g- ^ Vavalidis is the managerof the
'

poiated ^ojse syndicate department in the Lou,
man and W.T. Stephens prest

<jon cojpomie finance department

M

Renters

D3EMVER— ManviUe Corp.

said Monday that H had aj>-

man and W.T. Stqmens corporate finance depaxtateat
dent to bdprc^tssue m its ^ s^Stemey, Mr. ftrira&s
bankruptcy proceedings.

Mr. Dilion, currently chair-

man of Butler Manufacturing

Co. and a member ofManviUe’s

board for 17 years, replaces

John McKinney, who is retir-

ing. Mr. McKinney will also re-

tire from his position as chief

executive officer on Sept. !.

Mr. Stephens will replace J-T.

Huice. who resigned, and will

also become chief executive of-

ficer on Sept. 1 after Mr. Mc-

Kinney's departure.

been a member of Smith Barney'*

corporate finance department al
London since 1981.

Diners Club faenatimai
Nick Rowe would take over »*
nior strategic and marketing,jpg
covering its Europe. Middle East

and Africa region. He niff retafr

his post as chairman of Dittoes

Oub UJC and wifi be succeededas
managing director of the mat by
Geoff Andrews, who was group

managing director of Dun & Brad-

street in London, Diners Chibis 4
unit of Citicoip of New- York. .,

Mkbefin, the French tire gp$gj,

.
*

Tfffanv opened its first shop in Electrica Lda^ to New Berim, Wis- Michefa^thc Freiuli tire ppwp,

Europe m London in 1868, and a consin. as presideni of ASEA In- has named Ram Sngraffamanagr

branch in Geneva followed. The dustrial Systems Inc. Mr. Bergman mg partner. Michdin s omer tw
Geneva shop dosed after a few succeeds Claes Hulunan, who has managing partners are Franjo^

m*. -4

UCKvi SHOT UUXU dUU d lew OUWWUJ v*aw TMV imu V; r~ . ITT

years. During World War II Tiffa- left the .\SEA group. No on has yd Michdin and his cousin. Frapp-

bv dosed its shop 'in London and in been named to succeed Mr. Berg- Rollier.. ;
^r-

‘
1— r Pur i d. 1- i«j lEBC Amro Bank lUL, Loud$i..Paris. man in Lisbon. EBC Amro Bank Lfd-, L idop

Tayo Kobe Bank Ltd. has named Akzo NV, the Dutch chemicals lias appointed Anthony Lund hi

Masaaki Iwazni general manager of and fibers group, said that at the new chief executive. Mr. Luod
•is Lcndcc branch, succeeding Ma^ 1987 annual meeting, Hans Gun- who takes over his new duties 6sr

Ycshik who is retunung to thcr Zempdin would resign from May 1. currently is executivedmx
the bank's Tokyo office. Mr. Iwami the board of management At the tor of Shearson Lehman Brother

previously was with the bank in same time it win be proposed that Imematiada^in London and ranb.

Tokyo. Ik be appointed as a member of aging director of Sbcarson Lehnm
ASEA ABL the Swedish electrical Akzo’s stqicrrisory oounefi. In ad- Brothers in New York. EBC Ann

and electronics engineering group, cQtioo. Jan Willem Berghuis, cur- was formed last year when Europe

said it had transferred Tommie really president of Akzo Neder- an Banking Co., estabhsbed h
Beromnn from his post as president tend BV, wffl be nominated as a London in 1973, was acquired !*

of its Portuguese subsidiary. ASEA member of tite board of manage- Amslerdam-Rotlerdam Bank NV;
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Stanlev

patiem ccni/icates. New shares
would qualify for the dividend
from Jan. 1. 1W6.

The second stage would create

bearer shim to back convertible or
warrant-band usues. and the third

stage wodd create new PCs for the
same purpose.

Sathiuz also reported Monday
that group net profit hi 1985 was
529 million francs, a 28.7-pcxccnt
increase from 41! million in 1984,

The company raised its dividend

to 100 francs from 90 francs and
announced a 20-franc bonus divi-

dend to marl its 100th anniversary.

The company said Us fitst-quar-

icr revenue fell 4 percent to 2.19

billion franca os a result of the

of delays in implementing rauotud-
iuiion programs The noil's oper-

«tmg iou widened m 240 billion

lire from 15 billion in 1984, EN1
said.

Mr. RcvigLto said ENTs future
strategy would include a restructur-

ing Of refining, and distribution ac-
tivities and “maximum develop-

ment" of its energy resource*.

tHI said it alsowould continue a
realignment of hi chemical opera-

tion and seek accords similar toone
reached in February with Imperial

Chemical Industries PLC, in which
both agreed uv a sharp cutback in

polymen capacity.

Australia Warns

Holmes d Court
Jbmm

SYDNEY — The Australian

Broadcasting Tribunal said

Tuesday it has told Robert
Holmes 1 Court, chtumun of

BeU Resources Ltd. a transpivt

and wmmnatcatimH company,
that his radio and television li-

censes may he withdrawn un-

less he call show be n an Aus-
tralian alizen.

A foreign citizen, even a resi-

dent, is not allowed to own Aus-
tralian commercial broadcast-

ing licenses. Mr. tldmev k
Court, who was horn in South
Africa, said in a recenr newspa-
per interview duu be u a Bnihh
citizen.

License renewal hearings will

be held in relation to four West
Australian radio stauons and
further heatings could be held
on [wu television stations.

People Offers Frequent-Flier Plan
By Agi* Seslpukas
Arw Via* r<«n 5mn(

NEW YORK —People Express
Inc., in a major shift in strategy

aimed at attracting business travel-

ers, has announced that it would
begin Offering a frequent-traveler

program starting Thursday and
that it waoid reconfigure most of
it* 80 aircraft for first -class seating

by the end of this jev
Stctrn Schbchier. a managing

officerof People said Monday that

the earner would offer free baggage
check-in. rood and drinks for its

first-class cuuorom and that it was
comidenag offering a similar op-
tion to iu awch fliers.

The airtine luu epitomized the

no-frills airlines that have sprung
op since deregulation went into ef-

fect in 1978. But the airline lost a
record SI2-2 million, in the fourth

quarter id 1985 and estimates that

it li»! J35 million in this year's first

quarter.
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icifrisi Hyundai is build

rency terms, revenue increased by
Mptfcent.

Sandaz's chief executive, Mare
Morel, said Monday that the de-

cline in revenue was in lsoe with the

budget, which had foreseen the de-

cline of the dollar.

In 1983. 30.8 percent of Sandin'*
revenue was from the United States

and another 17 percent from Can-
ada. The effect of (he dollar's fall

this year wt0 dimmish Quarter by
quarter, company officials said.

Far 1985, Sandra, reported com-
bined sales of Ulhffliotifrancsfor

agricaltural products and seeds,

representing 15.5 percent of its to-

tal revenue of 8.45 billion francs.

BBA Group PLCs finance director, John While,
declined comment on a newspaper report that the

industrial textile company is considering making a bad
for TT Group PLC, a sted engineering company. TI
also decimal comment.
Cathay Pacific Airways Ud.'n flotation of 398 mil-

lion shares, or 15 percent, was heavily oversubscribed

but the final tally may not be known until next week,
financial adviser Baring Bros. Asia Ltd. said.

Hoesch StaM AG. Hocsch AG's sted subsidiary,

expects 1985 net profit to rise to between 100 million

and 200 million Deutsche marks ($46-1 million to

S92.2 million) from 49 million DM in 1984, a spokes-

man said. Revenue increased to 4.13 billion DM last

year from 4.07 billion.

Bank ot Ireland, Ireland's leading commercial bank,

has opened an Asian regional representative office in

Hong Kong and a deposit-taking company, BOl Asia
Ltd.

Johoioa Matthey PLC, a nwal refiner and chemical

and catalyst manufacturer based m London, said it

will replace existing dhiishms by four new divisions to

create fewer, more integrated global burinesses, and to

allow greater strategic control from group
headquarters.

Lloyds Bank PLC of Britain and Sanwa Bank Ltd.

of Tokyo have signed a contract for the purchase of 76.9 mihum Deutsche marks t$35.4 million) last year
Lloyds 99J9-pereent interest in Lloyds Bank Califor- on volume up 114 percent to 5 billion DM. The
nia by Golden State Sanwa Bank for about $263 dividend is unchanged at 10.50 DM.
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aifhe company had to

£ Auto Pact rule*, it

>* work foroe of 4,000,

[^Stephen Van Houteo.
‘“of business pi

«ida. And, he
W provincial subsidies

!!Sc $2 1 0-million plant

iJJgf to Hyundai

|
(B
f#ci “has tow its fo-

Van Houtcn, adding

pits “to a smaller and

|S&B of the industry cv-
WFl

“
lllfc

had three options in dealing with

the problem: Bring the Japanese
and South Koreans into the Auto
Pact, write a new Auto Pact for
them or make specific agreements
with each company. The eventual

content rules, said the official,who
asked not to be identified, might be
more Stringent than those of the

current pact^with the United States.
As a stopgap measure, Canada

has persuaded the Japanese com-
panies. to Unit importsvoluntarily
to 18 percent of the market, the

equivalent of200,000cars last year.
No such hmli applies to Hyun-

dai, winch will enjoy duty-free sta-

tus tmtfl next year because Canada
considers Somh Kona -a develop-

ing natron. After just two years

here, Hyundai has become the

counties biggest importer, selling

79,000 of its Pony and Stellar ears

in Canada in 1985.

Meanwhile, the Auto Pact has
become caught up in Prime Minis-

ter Brian Mulroney’s proposal far

that pressure is mounting on Wash-
ington to water down the pact, par-

ticularly the Canadian-content
safeguards.

One U.S. diplomat in Ottawa
said recently that the pact is “just

too big a thing 10 leave off the

table.-

. Whether or not the Auto Pact is

formally changed, a shift of sorts is

already occurring, with Detroit be-

ginning to takesome tentative steps

to limit the effect on U.S. opera-

tions of future work stoppages in

Canada. The moves were spurred

by a strike against General Motors
of Canada in 1984 that disrupted

production in (he United States.

For example, Chrysler, which

has assembled its popular mini-

van* exclusively in Windsor, On-
tario, is building another mini-van

plant in St. Lous, Missouri. And,
despite its huge Oshawa invest-

ment, GMis catting production at

its trim plant in Windsor to no

more trim than can be used in Can-

ada.

George Peappks, (he new presi-

dent of GM Canada, said that the

U.A.W.-Canada had rejected a
proposal to protea supply lines to

Detroit by exempting me plant

from any future strike, The union

Slied that GM never formally

edforsucha guarantee; which It

said would be illegal in any event.

Chevron Reports Profit Steady in Quarter

hj*ae and the Somh Ko-
ir;w response that they ter Brian Mulroney’s proposal
I'icly to meet the Cana- broad free-trade utiles between
l^otids of the pact but f^ana/tw and the United States,

ic g?y must supply most which arcexpected to start shortly.

UntiedPnru International

NEWYORK— Chevron Carp.,

the fifth-largest U.S. ml company,
reported Tuesday that first-quarter

earnings rose less than 1 percent,

primarily because prices of petro-

leum productsdid not fall as fast as

crude-oil prices.
Pfnllmc DHrAlMim SV

Chevron's chairman, George M.
Kefler, said lower cnidc-oil and
natural-gas prices reduced the
company's US. exploration and
producing profits.

“However, refined-product sales

margins benefited from lower
crude oil costs throughout the

Oklahoma, earned $96 million, or
39 cents a share,is the first quarter,

down from $113 million, or 25
cents a share, a year earlier. Reve-

nues slipped 27.6 percent to $3.11

lallion from S3.97 tnOion.

Phillips’s chairman, CJ. Silas,

told stockholders at the company's

Jigarts from home for

J^riU soon be building

fey ii will take time
11 — parts makers un-

;;frr needs, including

flgjcadlincs.

luj'guj government offi-

IjSwrecentlv that Ottawa
Mg
:IU£-
rl!*’

.ejP-

kg
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Many Canadian political leaders

and the government of Ontario, the

province where most of Canada's
cars are produced, want the pact

excluded from any talks. Noting
that Canada enjoyed a S4.2-bflHon

auto-trade surplus with the United
States last year, the Canadians fear

liquids prices.

Chevron, based in San Francis-
co, earned $356 million, or $1.04 a
share, in the quarter, up from S3S4
minion, or $1 JH3 a share; in the first

quarterhut year. Revenues fell 29.3

it to $8.9 billion from $12.6

earnings occurred in the first two
months of theyear and that if crude

oil prices “remain at their current

depressed levels," future earnings

would be substantially below re-

sults for the latest quarter.

Phillips, based m Bartlesville,

reflected lower oil production from
mature fields as well as the sale of

assetspramptedbyfightingofftwo

hostile takeover attempts and a re-

determination of the company's
interest in Alaska's

Bayfield.
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The losses Have resulted from
intense fare warsm such key mar-

ket*u Denver, where Frontier Air-

lines, which was acquired by Peo-

ple last October, has its hub. Other
factors were rapid apaotioa and

the meshing of new acquisition*.

David Sylvester, the airlaur ana-
lyst for Montgomery Securities,

raid that the changes by People

probabh marked the cod of an ora

when tow-cortairiinesteemed 10 be

to forte the targe dunk air-

to adapt to then: strategy.

“It's a real lunung point.” he
raid.

The airline
1

* informal manage-
ment style has alto been strained in

trying to integrate the three carriers

acquired since hut faXL In addition
to Frontier, the earner has acquired

Brin and Provincetown-Bosion
Airlines, both large commuter air-

lines. The agqmaiions catapulted

tie's first-class service before it

any action on the fare. Based

00 past responses, other carrier*

may *eU try to match People* low-

er first-das* fares but with restric-

tions such as advance purchases

and limited seating.

Peoplehas offered first-class ser-

vice since May 1983, when it took

delivery of its first Boeing 747s. Its

initial first-class route was Newark
to London; it aho cuiremW offers

first-class serviceon the 747s to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.

Mr. Sdilachtcr raid that People's

frequent-flier program, unlike at

the other carrier*, was designed to

reward passengers who flew rda
lively infrequently.

Those who have flown 6,000

miles (9,700 kilometers;, for exam-
ple, can obtain a free upgrading to

first class from coach on a Boeing
747 flight within the mainland

People from the Uth-largcsi airline United States. A free round-trip
•A Ua « i:»L nNik:. .L. .UIU.I. J

million m cash. The rale, announced is February, is

subject to regulatory approval.

MenS Lynch A Co. said its board approved anti-ta-

keover measure* providing for staggered terms for

directors- The measures also require that any merger
with a company bedding 5 percent or more of Merrill

Lynch's stock be approved by 80 percent of voting

stockholders.
Tenter A NewaB PLC of Britain and Finxncitre

EtcrmiSAof France have agreed to merge their fiber

cement braiding product activities in Britain under the

name Etenui Tac Ltd. Finanritire Etentii will initially

own 5
1
percent of the equity but will acquire TurnerA

Newoll'a 49-percent bolding at the end of five years.

Porsche AC* chairman, Peter W. Schutz, said the

German sports car company is developing aircraft and
marine engines as well as expanding its role as a
technical consultant to a wide range of automakers
and other businesses.

IVetBwmcklani AG, an electricity producer that is a
Vcba AG subsidiary, said its net profit increased 11.6

percent last year to 253.6 million Deutsche marks
(51 16.86 million) from 227.1 DM. on volume that rose

to 6.05 billion DM from 3.81 billion.

Standard Ekktrfit Lorenz AG of Stuttgart, a subsid-

iary of ITT Corp., said group profit rose 50 percent to

to No. 5.

The airline began first-class ser-

vice on Sunday between Newark,
New Jersey, and Denver. The one-
way firu-elara fare is $250, com-
pared with a one-way coach fare of

By comparison, tire first-class

fare of United Airlines from Den-
ver to Newark is $600 one way and
$425 one way on night coach.

A spokesman for United said

that the canter wanted u> evaluate

ticket within the airline’s domestic

system will be offered at 20.000

miles.

Every major U.S. carrier has a
frequent-traveler program. They
are highly popular among business
travelers who accumulate mileage
rat business trips and then often use
the trip awards for pleasure travel

foe themselves and their families.

People said that customers trav-

eling on any of its airlines will be
eligible to enroll in the program.
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MAJOR OFFSHORE
RIG COLOR SLIDE

AUCTION

MAY 8-10 a.m.

MORGAN CITY
LOUISIANA

DOLPHIN TITAN RIGS

Sale Headquarters:

Holiday Inn,

520 Roderick,

Morgan City, LA,

504-385-2200.

* 5 COMPLETE OFF-
SHORE DRILLING RIGS:

3-EMSCO C-3; 1DECO
E-1700; IDECO 525;

" 3 OFFSHORE JACK-UP
WORKOVER RIGS:

Alt self-propelled IDECO
H-35-Ds;

* 4 UTILITY/ CREW
BOATS:
All U-S.A. Flag certified;

100' -95' Length w. radars

and radios; 21-24 Knots;

accommodates crew of 4

w. quarters for additional

6; some w. stern control

color TV, stereo, washer.'

dryer, and MUCH MORE;
* Large quantity Drill

Pipe, Drill Collars,

BOPs, Diesel engines,

Handing Tools, Hand
Tools, Parts, Supplies &
Miscellaneous.

INSPECTION: Rigs can

be inspected at the

Dolphin Titan Yard,

U.S. Hwy 662 South,

Morgan City, and the

Crew Boats at the Can-

dy Boats Co., U.S. Hwy
90 East, Morgan City

(504-384-5835).

EVERYTHING SELLS

No Minimum
or Reservation

inti
Aixnuncm Imtnutwul. Inc

•140maw HR Lane. Data. Taxx 75291

21<'887-4584
Tain: 897-42S9 OMM DAL
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504-631-2643
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Tuesdays

AMEX
Closing

Tables include (tie nationwide prices

up to the closing an Wall Street
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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U.S. Steel Reports $249-Million Loss
Cmfikikr fkm fwgf fnm bfMtn
PmSWJRGK - U& Steel

Cftp, tie lunu U S upe). pro-

ducer, reported Tuoday a kw* of

$249nBkn, or S 1 .06 a share in the

first uoirtcr, after posting a profit

of $185 mdhoa, or 63 cents, tn the
like period * year carter.

The company said Out »tocl

pncct asd lower oil «nd gas mwes
at Ha Morathoa OH Co. and Texas
Oil ft Gas Carp, units resulted in

U operating tott of $44 nultuo in

the first quarter compared with op*

crating income of $455 indium a
yev earlier.

It ttod revenue fell to $4.7 billion

from 55 billion a you earlier. Inter-

est charges in the quarter were 52 10
nnUkuj.

Operating results were *ho hurt

by a nonuih charge of S?51 mil-
bon in the Quarter to mtaUnh a
reserve to ralecr the reduction in

^m*™*™** ^ s,k
*&. atSSl.

.
Operating rcsulu were aho hurt veareai

e »1S[' -

£ ll ? J LosesBM THE EUROMARKETS

valueofetude oi I and refined prod-
ueu mvemartCEi \J& Steel said.

The company's oil and gu «|-
ment had an operating toss of $133
million before foreign income tax*

es compared with operating in-

come of $413 million a year carter.

Sale* dropped to $2,6 hUUon from
S2.9 biilioa.

Capital and exploration expen-
ditures in the segment will he re-

duced about 35 pHceot (torn Unt
year » level. U.S. Sled said,

Also on Tuesday, Bethlehem
Stcd Corp, tuid in PtUobmgh that

iu. first quarter loss widened to

591.8 million frum $62.1 milhon a
war earlier.

ThedtEwnan. Dowild H. Tram-
kin, who «9* succeeded n dacf
executive earlier this war by the

former pnmdcnt. Waiter F Wil-

liams, also announced his retire-

mentwefajortnan effective May 31.

Mr. Tttttiktfl -wtH remain a mem-
bo of the board.

The latest quarterly loft raises in

S2-03 billion the deficit* reported

by the thini-Iargcst ILS. atednuter

in the Iasi 17 quarters.

The loss per share in the quarto
was 51 87, against 51 45 a year ear-

lier. Saks were down to 5M7 bfi*

lion from $1.21 billion

Mr. Williams, reporting in the

annual meeting in Wilmington,
Delaware, said Bethlehemexported
another loss in the second quarter,

hut kss than in the first quarter.

Credit National

Cuts Prime Rale

PARIS — Credit N’aiionaJ,

.

France’s public-sector, ton*-

-tom financing mstitutkm, sad
Tuesday that it would cut it*

prune rate to 9.75 percent from

;

1
1

percent, effective Wodacs* i

day.

The prime rate, introduced in

January, was last cut to 1 1 per-

cent from 12 percent on March
6 .

Cridit National said it had
decided to eat its prime rate

after 4 decline in French mon-
ey-market rates.

Dollar Stable, Stronger

In Wake of Intervention

I ^.[-atrol Kaiser
I

1\, [p*; 1

ft

: >4irariiMfnaw

i Ht>. California — An
"'IS , oup kd by Joseph A.

' -jIMawnaopuneMman.VOxJ *»t •W » ooat the

Mv.rfK-riddea Kaiser Alu*

|
^ *»&- Cbesuad Carp, at the

>]> &£*. ' annual meeting and

iL 2nS' d with t SK24$ilboii

1 m- dbainnan and chief ex-

^FeBsSTgo™* C. Mux.
jutoCad shareholders'

‘ 5$
S^jcrwbrtmflg defeat“for

uS S^v. The voting total was

; , V ' ffi'/i and the official count

i 'L S
5S 1 avadabfc until May 13.

: '5* u the ypposiluxi, Mr.

RecordDMCalendarRaises CritidsmofRegistration System
By Christopher Pi&cy

Awes
LONDON — The Deotschr-

matk-denmninated Eurobond mar-
ket was fail Tuesday by am that a
record 18 73S billion DM m hofldi

had been registered for launch in

May. dcakra said.

Cbcwbcrr in the market, prices
fumfaod slightly {inner after a rela-

tively subdued day's trading.

Dealer* added that there was
now criticism about ihe system un-
der wtuch banks register aaues with
the Bundesbank, because many of

the issues are never is fact

launched. Of April's registered cal-

endar of 9.09 Ullion DM, only 5.05
billion DM of bonds have been
issued so far.

The Bundesbank said the new
calendar comprises 63 straight is-

sues for 16.675 billion DM; six

equity-linked issues for 810 million

DM; one fioating-raic-note issue

for 500 million DM. and two zoo-

cotton issues totaling 750 million

Syndicate managers hi Frankfurt

said that some foreign borrowers

were artificially inflating the calen-

dar by registeringan issueon sever-

al dates with different lead manag-
er*.

Dealer* in London agreed that

there was no way that the market
could withstand the amount of is-

sues planned in the calendar.
"Since the local volume is obvious-
ly false, it makes a mockery of the

entire SYatem," a trader said.

The head of trading at one house

agreed, and added. “1 hope this

prods the Bundesbank into doing

something about (he present sys-

tem of registering deals."

In Tuesday’s secondary market,

the doUar-iiraight sector prices

generally finished ^ or '•« point

firmer, with sentiment under-
pinned by the firmer undertone on
(he New Yak markets, dealers

said Bat they added that there was
very link buying interest and that

the market was still concerned that

further price falb could occur.

By the end of normal trading,

only one new dollar straight had
mood, a SlUOtmllioR bond issue

for Farm Credit Carp, of
that pays 7*-* percent osier 10 yean
and was paced at 1014.

It was farad-managed by Morgan
Guaranty Ltd.

Ctmp+dts Ow Smf fmm Duattcim

NEW YORK — The dollar sta*

blued Tuesday and uuned higher

ut the wake of intervention by West

Germany’s centra] bank and a gen-

eral rduttxncr to take positions

ahead of the economic summit
meeting in Tokyo next week.

Dealers said the dollar was Ex-

pected to remain more or kss un-

changed for the rex! trf the week
pending some signal on future cur-

rency policy from the summit
meeting. The dollar has plummeted
more than 20 pfennig* the

beguilingofApriLamfdcikn said

the mechag would be an opperm-

nitv u> danfy preaetu polkats.

In New York, the dollar rose to

2. 1770 Deutsche marks at the dose
from 2. 1645 (here on Monday, to

168.05 yen from 167J5; to L8230
Swiss francs from 1.8070. and to

6.9370 French francs from 6.9000.

In carher trading in London, the

dollar closed ai 2.1757 DM, up
(torn 2.164Q there on Monday . The
US. currency also rose to 167.80

yen from 167.05 and to 65250
French francs from 6.8999.

Dexters said that markets are

now caught in 2 squeeze between
ILS. officials, who appear to want

to see the dollar stall lower, and
Japan and West Germany, who
have indicated that they wish to see

the currency stibjltzc at current

levels or strengthen.

“Whereas n was relatively easy

last September for the authorities

London Dollar Rates
T**. Mon.

(TO UW
isss )#«
U7M UMS
UIS 1JM
1*759 *****

iaurtr «n*n

to agree on a controlled drop in the

value of the dollar, it is much hard-

er 10 reach a consensus on the point

at which it should be stabilized." a
London dealer observed.

Dealers said one factor that

might influence trading this week is

the scheduled release Wednesday
of U.S. trade figures for March,
which are expected to show a
slightly lower deficit than in recent

months- A sharply lower deficit

could act to buoy the dollar, they

said.

In other European markets
Tuesday, the dollar was fixed at

midafternoon in Frankfurt at

2.1924 DM. up from 2.1713 at the

Monday fixing, and at 6.9250
French francs in Paris, virtually un-
changed from 6.9230.

The British pound, meanwhile,

slipped in quiet trading io 51 .5520

in London from $1.5540 there on
Monday, but rose to 33753 DM
from 336293. ft closed bier in

New York at $1.5450, down more
than 1 cent from 51.5580 there on
Monday. fReuters, HIT).

Bundesbank Has

NoDM Target,

DirectorSet)*
faunuiw*tatHmU Tribune

FRANKFURT — The
Bundesbank’s intervention in

support of the dollar Monday
was aimed at restoring “orderly

market conditions" and does

not signal an attempt to keep

the dollar from dropping below

12 Deutsche marks or any oth-

er target, Klaus Kohler, a

Bundesbank director, said in an
interview Tuesday.

The West German central

bank is believed to have bought
up to S200 million on foreign-

exchange markets Monday af-

ter the U.S. currency had
plunged five pfennigs in the

early morning session, to a five-

year low of 2.15 DM. Mr. Kdh-
wr said toe Bundesbank was
concerned about the sudden
swing and moved to restore

some stability.

“We are convinced that a

central bank acting alone can-

not achieve a desired exchange
rate target," Mr. Kohler said.

“While I’m not in a position u>

explain the Bank of Japan's In-

tervention policy, I can say

from the Bundesbank’s ride

that we have no illusions about
being able to stop a market
trend on our own."

U-S. officials have indicated

that they would like to see the

dollar fall further

itur-Rafe \o*es
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VESMA'AM.I VOLUNTEER -I CAnY VOLUNTEER ? J I SHE'S RIGHT, SIR..VDU OKW, I CHOOSE ME !!

TO BE ‘’QUEEN OF THE MAY" ^
L
HAVE TO BE- CHOSEN...

1 33 (34 135 |3B

BLONDIE
I THINK I'LL HA/E J
ANOTHER HELPING

i THERE'S A LOT OP
6000 (N THAT MAN

HOW NICE OP
NOU TO ShifJ.
THAT,CORA )<

WELL, IT D

MUST 0E
TRUE 'E

BECAUSE SO LITTLE OP
hr IT EVB? COMES OUT

1

ACROSS

I Bandage
material

5 Twist
9 Unit of

capacitance
14 Redolence
15 Radial, for one
16 Abscond
17 Exclusive
18 Operatic solo

19 Fla. seaport

20

Magnon
man

21 British-game
equipment

23 Gods of the
Norse

25“ of the
Apes," 1968

film.

29 Filament
28 Introduction
30 Russian

peninsula
32 Resinous

substance
33 King spared by

Saul
37 Tune
38-— of hand-
41 Old Danish

money .

42 Cotton fabric
44 Actor Chaney
45 Small bandlike

sleeve
47 Like an April

day
49 Part of a

major’s
insignia

50 Store fodder
53 Cartographer’s

work
50 Milieu for

Becker
61 Marsh elder

62 Identical

631naddition

"

64 Giant panda in

the Moscow
Zoo

65 Pertainingto

Swiss
mountains

66

Cong
67 Parody
68 Wens
69 “God’s Little

Caldwell

70

Royale

DOWN
1 Puccini
heroine

2 Venerate
3 Sportswear
4 Before, to

Byron
5 Deneb or Sirius
6-— Te
Kanawa, noted
soprano

7 Greenland's
colonizer

8 Debilitated

9 Condition
19 The Crimson

Tide

II Kind of 60 Kyle of

[

a alphabet or fame
s candle 64“ li

a 12 Sweeting, e.g. breathe

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene MaleabtL

4/3Q/8

8

i^.Distributed

playing cards
21 Weeps
22 Ofa time

period

.24”

Woman,"
Reddy hit

27 Mass meetings
28 Roman writer-

statesman

29 Remnant
30 Taxi
31 Creek
34 Setting for

Peete

35 Unit of surface
measurement

36 Narrow ship
channel

39 Longtime
40 Entertain
43 Gewgaw
46 Entangle
48 Science fiction

characters
50 Blaubok
51 “Let not poor

starve":
Charles II

52 Cuts
54 Benefit
55 “Avotre 1”

57 Hollows
58 Chemical

suffix

59 Employer
60 Kyle of football

fame
64“ live and

breathe!"

BEETLE BAILEY

I HAVE a \ I
MAIN, 51RJ V

I
KMOW

z have skills..
GOOX9 lAtoRK
HA9ITS—

I KNOW/
WHAT'S
THE

PROBLEM
|

«v
*7-

/ I PONT THIHK

< ' ITlS A*/ BRAIN
\THATPC3ESTHAT

TV V&UR
MUSTACHp^

ANDY CAPP

NO, NO,NOLI'KE
MISTAKEN, ANEW.
> THAT RhWL-r-
WASN^T IN 'b3/\

. IT WAS '&4— }

itms-

A

WIZARD of ID

C 1B06 Daily WattK Nnwanatri.
ML byNaM Amanca SmUcatB

Pmtelung nou I'm
s- RIGHT, MATE/ <
UNITED WON,THEY

JPUT THREE IN. I'LL I

NEVSZRORffiTj-—7
«- THAT
DENISLAWTTJ^K
Goal-

IFNOUMEGOT
SUCHAGOOD

.MBVORV, HOW I

COME NOU CANT I

V REMBVtBER -dr WHERE NOU
WERE LAS9JW3-CT? ]

MHOSES/OE

’

fSOUON?f\

DENNIS THE MENACE

REX MORGAN -

V f THAT WAS DR- MORGAN '

f 1 TOU? HWT THAT WE WERE GOING TO
SEE A MOVIE THIS AFTERNOON / HE CANT
301N US BUT HE'LL PICK US UP WHEN THE
MOVIE IS OVER AT THREE O^LOCK/lUfMvmmmm

HOW COME
VOU*R£ NOT

IN 8ED.^
ALICE*? 1

T 1 CANT SLEEP/ I
I KEEP WORRYING
ABOUT .THE KIDS,

^WONDERING WHERE y
> THEY ARE, IF <
LTHEY'RE ALL RIGHT £

GARFIELD

‘Ltftfr UKE ANYTHIM6 GOOD ON
LOOK,OWE.
NO FEET/ ^

L LOOK,OPI£.
,ONLV ONE MAN?/

* I HATE
SHOW.OFFS

Tjl THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
P lJ liy Pl« by Henri Arnold and Bab Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one tetterto each square, totom
four ordhary words.

KLABY

MOFUR

CROITE

TAMLED

VtorW StockMarked
- Via Agence France-Presse April 29

dosingprices in local cunrendes unless otherwise indicated.

Now arrange the circled letters to

tom the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by tlm above cartoon.

Ton and LyM
Tnca
Thorn EMI
T.l. Croup
Trafaloor Hs»
THF
Ulhwnor
UiWtovarr
Unllad Btsculta
Vlckare
Woolworth

633 US
374 365
304 301
571 367
30Z 295
172 169
186 176
16W16 13/32
339 240
473 438
843 140

Fiwerwiw
How Par
Hume
IneftCUPC
UrniCham
Malayan Bonking
OCBC
oub
OUE
ShcmarHa
SIme Darby
Stwe Airlines
STwre Land
room Pnasa
3 SiKnrahlp
SI Trading
UOB
United Overseas

NJQ. 150
1X6 1.75
1.62 182
1X7 1.14
0795 (LOTS
138 246
4.15 550
234 224
1A2 HO.
\M NJ2.
U4 1.14

450 425
NX}. 112
NjQ. US
Bums
152 1J6
2 256

073 071

BOOKS
DEATH OF THE SOUL:
From Descartes to the Computer .

By William Barrett 173 pages. SJ6S5.

Anchor Press/Doubleday Publishing Con

245 Park Avenue;Nov York, N. Y. 10167.

Reviewed- by.
Christopher Lehmann-Haupc.. .

WILLIAM BARRETTS “Deathof the

Sreil" is a defensenf ih» imigiHwea;hf the

human spirit—an attempt to counteract/what

the author sees as Western culture’s reductive

attitude toward rite “spiritual status of the

human person.'’ It seems difficult to fault such

an undertaking.

There are, moreover, several reasons to ap-

plaud the author's accomplishment. Barrett

was one of the first to introduce the subject of

existentialism to the United States, he was for

years the chairman of the philosophy depart*

meat at New York University and now teaches

the subject at Pace University in New York,

and he Is the author of three outstanding books— “Irrational Man,” “The Illusion of Tech-

nique” and The Truants.”

He writes about philosophy so lucidly that

moving from Ms prose to a quoted passage of

Immanuel Kant’s is Hke driving off a highway

into a mud flat He puts a reader almost

entirely at ease as he traces the history of

philosophy from Descartes to the movement of

.

“analytic philosophy” founded by Bertrand

Russell and G. E. Moore. He refreshes us with

the sense he gives us that the history ofmodem
philosophy is not a dosed system.

Yet, for all its virtues, “Death of the Soul”

leaves one uneasy. For one thing
, Baxrettneyer

makes dear just why be wants to defend the

human souL The virtue of doing somay be self-

evident, but one can still imagine any number
of explanations, rangingfrom religious to prac-

tical Barrett never really dedans himself, yet

it is hard to shake the feeling that he has some
ulterior purpose and that it has to do with his

unartictuated religious faith.

More disturbing is the single example of

literary analysis Barrett undertakes. In a dis-

cussion of the movement known as deconstruc-

tionism and its call for the dispersion of the

“individual aesthetic voice” into a “vast, free-

floating matrix of signs,” he offers by way of

example Robert Frc«tY“Stopping byWoods
on a Snowy Evening,” which, ^is about what its

title indicates: The poet stops by a. wood to
watch the snow faffing.”

Solution to Pterions Puzzle

bogies debeebg canaa
EEQD E3HQHQ HBQE
DEDEBSSEIISESEOHQE0GQ Eiaana

EJ3E1Q CJQ0E
oDnaaQaaaHaQaaQa aasia (ihbbeED amaas aaaaaHa
Econ EiaaEia aaac§
Hcaa aaaQB aasaBOO GIBCIQQ GCIEI

“But hdd a
mustnotassumesoeaahrttotw

"fife ;

dgc^jstjuctionist,
1

symbdksKnkswecanforgebetvremit^^

total networir of lmman
(XHistnK^ionism,“inriiort,we^®J®5M

total idattvism, where anything go®.
. r

;

a dozen other overtones? One

manifestation of God’s ^ory,^for

vriio fails to perceive the divimty of lmtinMg

idea of reading Frost's work as a ianmc»

poem must be depressing, to say the least ry.

t

Christopher Ldtrnam-Btd^i is on thesaffof

TheNew York Times.

BEST SELLERS

- lUsbiicbaicd oai
throoghoat ifce Untied

consccnthe.

HkNot YaikTirtts
'

edSKffles. Week* on &t«nsootiitce*wgjr

Lot *M>
W«k oattt

1 THEBOU1WHSUPREMACY, byRx*«i -

InAlnm ——~ 1

2 m. TAKE MANHATTAN, by Ja,ul1 -

Krnnrg .
•

3 A PERFECT SPY. by John k Cent .'1

BREAK IN, by Dick Foods — 2 6

5 LAKE WOBEGON DAYS, by Gwmon *_

Kdflar :

—

_ ; ;— 4 35

6 THE MAMMOTH HUNTERS, by Jon
M. And —=77 3 P

7 UE DOWN WITH UDNS, by Kra Fol- - .

tptt i

-o .13

8 HOME FRONT, by PatfiDwis wbbMm- .

recti Strange Foster. —-—— 7 “

9 SEASONS OF THE HEART, by Cyn*ia - •

Freeman — 1 a 5
10 THE HANDMAIiyS TALE, by Margaret

Atwood ; ;— . * JU HIGH JINX, by WnEmn F. Buckky, Jr. _ IQ 3

12 IOANNA’S HUSBAND AND DAVIDS
WIFE,by EBzabethFocsytbc HaQqr II .;tf

U NERH-KA’SSTORY.byAsnxMcCdSrey 9 -4
14 TEXAS, by Janie* A. Aficbener

15 CYCLOPSLby One OHder'_—

NONFICTION

. I YOUM ONLY OLD ONCE, by Dr. .

3 -THE MAN WHO MISTOOK EOS WIFE : ,

FOR A HAT, by Ofivcr Sacks -— 3 A
4 THEGREATGoETTY.by Robert Ltaizncr. S *
5 WHEN ALL YOO*VE EVER WANTED

ISN'T ENOUGH, by Harold S. Kndmer It . 2
6 BLESSTNGSIN DISGUISE, by AkcGtri-

~~

ll^-iiiaaTiniiniviTtrl

ft s -SiiM Til>:
'

g !*
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By Alan Truscotc

.

S
HOWING the West and
Ncffth hands, the author of

a book on bridge onceposed a
difficult defensive problem to

readers on the diagramed deaL
After a spade lad wins with

dummy’s nine, South leads a
heart to thejade To defeat the

contract West moat refuse to

win, sacrificing a heart trick

but preventing South from us-

ing dummy’s diamonds.

BRIDGE
Sooth would not be Kkdy to

J»one heart, partly because

the trend toward five-card

majors and partly because a

NORTH
«qaVMM

’- 4QJ79JZ
54

WEST
A A XS 42*
VQI*
8 *

• AQS

EAST
. *753
0 733
91884 '

«JM8«

considerably since the book
was written, in 1948. Today

SOUTH (D)
AXIS#
9 AKJ8
A K

<B KS-7 2

' Nettter ikte wM Tufawgridp-TO*

5mA VM North m-
19- ' 1' Paw Tw.'
ran. PM .19 ; A'
SKT. Pam' Pern Pa4k’
wwt kid Tb» epeOe four.

;

'

two no-tnmro bid would be-

Hkdy.
It is true that West is unlike-

ly to lose by refusing to take
his heart queen. He would re-
gret the play if South held six
hearts and a smriptoq

i dia-
mood ace, but snch a hand is

unpiobaUe in the light of
South’s bidding and play. 1

V

tr
]

, j

b :

mm

Cohn JWywr
Conwnlco
CRA
CSR
Chmtap
Eiders ixl
ICI Australia
Magonan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
NcwsCorp
NBrakwi WH

JJJ 135
436 454
Uf 315
3JB 389
435 44S
240 260
1.12 US
226 236
430 446

18-30 1830
153 158
260 22
164 164
360 363
404 4JJ5
320 325
412 414
059 1

Yestsnte/8

(Answers tomorrow)

JimbteKEMBER GUESS AGHAST PEPSIN

Answer: What kind of shoes was he wearing when he
tackled that flooded basement?.—PUMPS

WEATHER
HUSH LOW
C F C F
20 68 11 52 Ir
13 55 3 38 d
24 75 14 41 fr
17 63 10 SO d
IS 64 V 57 r
20 68 8 46 d
13 55 7 45 0
23 73 10 30 d
26 7V 14 57 d
11 SB 6 43 d
22 72 13 55 h-W 50 4 39 ih
11 52 2 36 sh
17 63 7 45 d
31 70 11 a d
10 50 8 46 r

age

24 75 U 55

m
fr

21 n 16 41 d
19 66 10 SO fr

w S7 3 » d
17 63 2 36 fr
It 44 10 50 d
M 61 t 48 St
16 61 9 48 e
16 61 9 48 a
9 4B 5 41 0

16 61 8 46 d
22 72 10 50 fr

8 66 3 38 d
17 63 6 43 d

KUSH LOW
C F C F
30 86 24 75 «
26 79 10 50 0
27 81 23 73 d
36 97 24 75 fr
35 95 20 60 fr
34 73 10 50 fr
ia 64 14 57 a
32 90 24 75 • 0
26 TV 19 66 d
19 66 10 50 d

19 66 5 41 d
36 97 24 75 fr
22 72 14 57 a
18 64 10 50 a
23 73 13 55 d
31 U 26 79 St
24 75 15 59 a
29 68 10 SO 0

§'§
Ftrr*

B t [fl;

li 52
28 82
14 57
21 70

S 77
T9 66
90 86
29 84

26 79

» M
T9 66

23 73

26 79
25 77
18 *4
11 S2
21 70

25 77

32 fr

SB fr
41 PC
43 PC
43 PC
48 d
72 fr
68 PC
41 fr

63 fr

36 PC
46 d
59 tr

55 fr

» fr

38 r
46 tr

55 pe

8S.to.Moek

AellniA
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uSt-f fhsmao Kiev are

the Cup Winner*

fjjrrpc on Friday.
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"ary-. <4*. 'hetta thrir families

evacuate after the

tic nearby Chernobyl

xi <> sol fcnentn.
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is inextricable from
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[^^Xog^iiflg mytte Blakhm
T^.'^7:

e*iii with his age and
M.sld% tot the greats never

U 0^;
Hoifti'v.^ol Oleg Bfofchin, the
Hb, the world has seen.

5. when Kiev became
•viet team to win

n»
»«*

the Mjjon, and a left lock of hi*
own that has fired more goal*
than anyone in Soviet tost

In ihMe 1975 cup* hiafii

was pee 1cm He saved once j

created two goals to beat Feme-

Rob Hughes
-wps Budapest in the Cup Win*
kb' final, and soured all the
goals by whkh Kiev defeated
Bayern Munich, also by 3*0, in

the homc-and-away Super Cup,
But that catcaordmaxy edge of

pace begun to leave even the
most conditioned of athletes aSttr

their nod-twenties. Blokhin was
clearly not *9 sham during the

19R2 World Cup. Niggling inju-

ries world not go away, and oil
moods were (for aO we knew)
depressed by Soviet authorities

who with one band offered to
release htm to make bis fortune in

the Wesi and -with die other
blocked his path.

“I think it would be harmful if

Soviet playerswere allowed to go
abroad.” said Konstantin Bee*

kov, the 1972 'national manager.
“We can't afford to lose our top
men. Also, you have to remem*
her. there won't he any foreign

turbos == tss si-
<h$to Bar«»: ZrgZj?* e'*nple 0/

ioove3K<c 1 kr“r*-‘^“J
r* 11 ^

1 fc* •vL “^‘-r^ustme-

10 TRtir
x«a team to win a

A^^^.ophy ftbe Cup Win-

1

' Syauftt, tiieu the Super Cup.
“ tndiipuuhly the

ea: 11« cor 5Trw ib

wfahcl" ' JT'00ai°
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So Bkdthm carried on in his

own shadow, bom turd brad 10
sport and knowing little die, On
and off he blossomed su/fkienly
to play again lor the Soviet

Union, but his 92d appearance,

some 18 months ago, was general-

ly accepted to be^ his last.

But perhaps not. The Soviet

Union without him performed in*

differently and so, last August, he
was recalled by the new manager.
Edouard Malofoev.

There is SUB. on his day, none
better than Blokhin. He may be
moody; he may berate thejuniors

around him; hemay not shrug off

kind of tackling Atletko Madrid
will doubtless show Friday. Yet
he remains a match-winner, as

100,000 Ukranians saw this

month when he scored twice in

the semifinal against Duklt
Prague.

On Friday, Blokhin, three

short of his century of intenu-
donate, should (man-made disas-

ters aside) once more personify

the Kiev dub to which be has

perforce always been loyal

But he is no one-man team.

Kkv has four defenders — Cap-
tain Sergei Baltacha, the tirdeas

and experienced Anatoly De-
mianenko, the creative Vuuttmrr

Bessonov and the keen young
Oleg Kuznetsov — all Mexico-
bouod. It has. too, anopportunis-
tic goal-scorer in Aleksandr Za-
varov, who has reveled in his

conversion from attack to mid-

field and who was at junior

school when Blokhin, “the white
Arrow" was making his name in

Kiev’s first mid on European sil-

verware.

After the final the Kiev inter-

nationals face a quick flight

home, a qmck reassurance that

the stories of nuclear alarm have
been exaggerated in (he West.

the Myths
and then connecting flights to-

ward altitude training down
South Amenca way.

Amongthem, Blokhin a drghl-

ly cheating the march of time be-

cause his national manager be-

lieves, rightly Tm sure, that a
touch of class » worth more than

mere youthful luumtut in Mexico.

The English are less certain

about that philosophy. Trevor
Francis, 32, although oftener in-

jured than Blokhin, b the me
English forward with suffKxnt
touch and technique to floumh
where short, sharp skill outweighs

ranch has ju*i been told he is

merely on standby should any of
the more functional more reli-

able in European terms, forward*
break a leg or a sinew.

Just a week ago Francis had
returned 10 England far ibe annu-
al exchange of blood and thunder
withScodand.
He had fractured a cheekbone

three days earlier bus, perhaps
foolhardy, had put off surgery

and braved the Scottish spleen to

prove be was otherwise lit for a
world Cup.

He performed well but stem
of the “dazzling, unstoppable dis-

play” fate national manager. Bob-
by Robson, bad demanded. The
game, full of clattering, brutish
tackles denied any player that.

Yet when he came round after

his operation, Francis was told he
had not convinced Robson that

he'd fully overcome his troubled
season in the Italian League,
where his usual crop of injuries

were compounded by bitter dif-

ferences with his coach.

Robson, himself omitted from
an England squad on the eve of

(he 1966 World Cup, fdl he could
not let compassion or the memo-
ry of Francis's class in Latin
America last summer sway his

judgment

England, he concludes, will

need 22 totally fit, energetic souls

in Mexico. Toe Russians may, for

the special quality of Blokhin, opt
for 21 plus the enigma. Some-
body's gamble has to be right

Coleman Gets Cardinals Back on Track
OtrSufffnm DepMjm

SAN FRANCISCO — Vince
Coleman «» in a gambling mood,
and it helped, the St. Louis Cardi-

nals break a Kvcn-gune losing

streak- "Thar was like pulling teeth,

man,” Coleman said after Mon-
day's 12-wiing. M victory over

the San Francisco Giants.

Coleman drove in a nm in the

12th with ha third hit of (hr g&me
after icammitc Jerry White’s sacri-

fice fly brake a 3-3 tie, and he’d

made a big defensive play earlier,

Bui as usual he provided die most
excitement with hu hue running.

“He stole two runs for than.''

said faxing manager Roger Craig of
the Cardinal who stole 110 bases

last season as a rookie.

Coleman's second steal of the

game came after he led off the

eighth with a single. He then came
borne from second base, on Tom
Hot’s routine groundout to sheurt-

stop, by beating first batentaa Jack

CLirk’s throw 10 the plate.

“That was a play where I had to

take a chance, but Whkey Herzog

is a manager who doesn’t mud
taking duraxw," Coleman said “I

okq scored arun and left the bases

loaded.

The St. Louis runs in the 12(h

were unearned because of an error

by toting pitcher Mark Davis, who
Addeda bunt and dropped the ball

as he turned to throw.

Terry Pendleton opened the Car-

dinal 12th with a single off Davis,

was watching the shortstop throw Tom Lawless and Qeoe Smith fol-

tri first a l rounded Herd. I didn’t towed with sacrifices, with Lawless

do that last year. I had someoppor- reaching first on Davis’s error,

(unities bur newer tried it“ White then hit a sacrifice fly to

Sud Harog: **He alwayshot the right field for a 4-3 lexd. and Cole-

BA5EBAUL ROl^DUP

option 10 nm, and with him it‘sjust

instinct-"

The Cardinals, who took a 3-1

lead into ibe ninth, stayed a&vc in

the bottom of the Utfa when Will

Clark mmed a home run by inches,

settling for a double off the rithi-

Qdd fence.

"I thought Dork’s ball was
gone;” Herzog admitted, and he
experienced more anxiety in the

bottomof the 12th when San Fian-

man's infidd angle screed Lawless.

The Giants scored a run in the

bottom of the ifioitn off Greg Bar-

gar (Jeff Leonard Hooped a triple

to right and scored when second

baseman Hot relayed wildly to-

ward the plate) and' had the bases

loaded before Pat Perry retired

Dan Gladden on a long fly to lefL

Bob Melvin’s pinch-hit double

off reliever Ken Daylev with one

out in the bottom of the ninth bad

IhAwpNdhw
Cardinal base stealer Vince Coleman, bade safely at fast after & hasty pkkoff attempt.

tied the score 3-3. Melvin's hit,

which scored Gladden from second
mid Will dark from first, came
after right fielder Andy Van Slyke

threw out Joel Youngblood, trying

10 score from second on Clark's

single, at bona.
Coleman opened the game with a

single off Scott Garre! ls and stole

second on the next pitch '—despite

a pitched He went to third on
Willie McGee's bum single and
scored on Herr’s sacrifice fly.

Dodgers 2, Pirates l: fa Los An-
geles, Fernando Valenzuela struck

out nine in pitching a complete-

game six.-hitter, while the Dodgers
managed two runs with the help of

a balk and a Pittsburgh error.

Steve Sax screed on a two-out.

bases-!oaded balk in the fourth by
loser Bob Kipper. Los Angeles
added an unearned run in the sixth

when EnoS Cabell reached first on
third baseman Bill Almun's field-

ing error, stole second and came
home cm a single by Mike MaishaiL

Valenzuela took a four-hit shut-

out into the eighth, but a teudoff

double by Sid Bream and two
groundouts brought home the Pi-

rates' only run.

Cubs 1 Padres 3: In San Diego,

Bob Dernier brought Chicago back

from a 3-1 deficit hy hitting an
eighth-inning home ran off Tim
Stoddard jnd a two-run double in

the ninth off Rich Gossage. anoth-

er firebaHer.

fa the decisive rally, Keith More-
land and Jody Davis singled; Gos-
sage struck, out Steve Christmas (or

the second out before Dernier

lashed a shot to the center-field

fence, scoring both runners.

“You don't go up there with a
whole lot of confidence against a

guy who throws the ball 90 miles

per hour (144.8 kph),” said Der-

nier, who hit Stoddard’s first pitch,

a fastball. “I played with Tim in

1984, and I know' he's going to

challenge you. He’s that kind of

pitcher. He’s out there to win, and
most of the time he will — but not

every time. I caB it a country hard-

ball. Thai’s what makes the game
Tun.”
The homer was only Dernier’s

10th In a career that includes more
than 1.600 ai-bats. lAP. UPI}
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Igrs, Maple Leafs Bally, Force Decisive 7th Games
0 . { , I L f. T : I - 1 _ D.JJ.I 1 J I I » - -1

.

SCOREBOARD

BRIDGE

Tom Pcta^vSfiV?' Dapetdu*

umceW. Alberta -TheEd-
Pn-enj t are newcomers to

MariCiw^lH®ness' b111 they're
c.uu.HEi&ke they've mastered

'Thedefendingtwo-

rSw?** tor **
goals to defeat the

two—.ss, 5-2, Monday night
THEBEi£5siiininatiafl from them ScimBc

'~key League ptayxrfTs.

v Campbell Confer-

t, Toronto alsohad to

o avert elimination,

afs rallied from ones

three times to down
send the Norris Divi-

sion final hade to St. Louis and a
derisive Game 7 on Wednesday.

Still looking to build a dynasty

rivaling the Montreal Canadicnj"

of the 1950s and 1970s and the

New York Islanders’ of the 1980s,

the Oilers forced the Smytbe Divi-

sion. championship series bock to
home ice for Wednesday’s finale.• “The longer the game"

goes on,

the more determined we get," said

Glenn Anderson, whose seventh

playoff goal broke a 2-2 tie at 7:24

of the third period. "You have to

have the finishing touch.

fa the gamc-dodding sequence,

Wayne Gretzky took the puck

NHLPLAYOFFS

away from Hakas Loob deep in

Oiler ice and started a threo-an-two
rush. He stopped just inside the

Flame blue line and flipped a pass

to Paul Coffey breaking down the

left side, Coffey then fed Anderson
inthe Slot, and the right wing blast-

ed hisseventh playoffgoal through

rookie Mike Vernon’s legs.

FoDowiog a scoreless first peri-

od, the Oilers rallied from a 2-0

deficit for a 2-2 tie after two peri-

ods. Joe Molten and John Tonelli— Calgary’s two key late-scason

acquisitions— scored in a span of
82 seconds before Esa Titleanew

and Mark Messier responded.

With two assists, Gretzky drew
to within two {taints of tying Jean
Betiveau’s afi-izme NHL postsea-

son record of 176.

Maple Leafs 5, Btoes 3: In To-
ronto, Walt Podduhny, back in the

hneap after a scoringshnnp, tallied

the winner with 7:25 left before

Dan Daouat added an empty-net

goal with 44 seconds logo.

Rookie Steve Thomas added
three points for the Maple Leads,

who finished ! 9th of 21 teams dur-

ing the regular season.

Baseball

Foddobny had been benched in . r « „ _
Saturday’s 4-3 overtime loss in Sl Major League Standings NHL Playoffs
Louis because his form had been American luoim ^visional finals

MBnaofE Raw Its

2 I M
» 1 >S

Fdtbus (51. Thome* 3 »), Poddutmv (4),

OooiHt (21; GWmour i (7). Hunter <41. Shots

on eel; Sf. Louh ton Wmwt) 11-4-T—24;
Toronto (on MHIWlI 5-11-14—JO.
dmontM

. ..

rinjin | • j t j
Tlkkonm (3). Atenter «J. Anderson (7L

Krustertnyuci (41,AtacTovHti (4); Mullen 17).

TomRI (31. Shots on rooU Erfmonton (on Ver-

non) 144-14—39; Coteory ton Fohrl >14-7-
24.

Hockey

substandard. On Monday's game-
winner, the left wing wok a rink-

wide pass from Miroslav Frycer

and broke in alone, faking goalie

Greg Millcn and tucking the puck
into the open side.

Said St. Lotas Coach Jacques

Demers after (fame 6; "Our guys

are upset, and that’s a good sign.

Home kewon'tmake it automatic,

but it’s a help. They don't want to

playgolf and wedon’t want to play
'

either." (UPIAP)
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New York 13 4 40 —
Boston * • 53* 2W
Ctovetond * 8 539 ato
Detroit * sn aw
Bolltmore V * 500 2
Toronto 1 W 444 4
fWlwoukoo

Wert Division
t ' 43* 4

CotHornla n 7 433 __ t

Oakland it a 479 1

Texas * 8 529 2

Kansas city • f 471 S
NibmoMOa s « 431 4
Seattle 7 n Jol 5

Chlcooo 4 tl

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ten Dhrtuoe

J53 S

W L Per. OB
New York 11 3 .714 —
5t. u«u«» s 500 1

PMtodripWa 7 S 447 4V»
CMcaoo 7 * 438 5
Montreal 7 * 431 S

PttM&uran 4

Wert DtofxtoR
8 429 5

Houston 13 5 522 —
San Francisco tl a 577 3VJ

Saa Dteoo » * 524 3VS

AManto 7 » 412 5»
La* Anoetas & u 501 4W
Ondnneii S » 533 th

Monday’s line Scores

si. urn* ns aw «• «*a—» n t
Soa FraaOKR NIMKNMn I

OwMMV. Ooytev 17). WMtUI (r), BOWT
<121, Ptn-v (W end Hwdt LoVoKkr* (»>;

GoriRtt*. RaMnaon W.MIman twn. MOe«ta
(12)OM Brand',w-wmsM.l—MLOovli,
M. Su-Ptrry <11.

HHmim MR HR SIS—1 4 1

CM A—H»l «M m SBR—2 4 «
Kawf.WfcnlS)wNNmi Vateoimteond

Sckacia w—vuteMURteu 3-1. L—Kkw. 0-2

CMcbm IN MS ITS—4 I S
Sr» chwr nsaiMS-i t t

Sandarxan.FoatRnat(4).KMHiflh(S). BoHer
(V) and Davis: Hawkios, LBftem (71. Stod-

dard (7i, Grams (SI ana KmMy. w—
KmmoIl l-l. L—Gemot. 2-L Sv Bolter m.
HR—CMoaoa. Dtrater (12.

NHLHayoff Schedule
DIVISIONAL FINALS

Patrick Dtvtaloa

Now York Ranted 4. wrahlmrtw X OT
woNifnntwi A Now Yam 1

<NMhlnaMn L Now York 2
NOW York A WasMnaton A 0T
Now York 4, Wathlnoton 2
Now York Z WQriilnstgn 1

Mans Dtvtatoa

Homora 4. Monirwn i

Montrtoi X Hartford 1

Monlroal 4. Hwtfora 1

Hanford 2. MonfroM 1

Montraol 1 Hwttaid 3

Hanford 1, Mocirrocu 0
AorU 29: Hartford ot Monlroal

Norrt* DtvtsJon

51. Load 4. Toronto l

Toronto X 51. Lnb S
Taranto 5. 5L Louis 2
SI. Loult 7. Taranto 4

5L Loot* 4. Taranto X OT
Taranto S. SL Louis 3

April 30: Toronto ai SL uowit

smvttw DMNoa
Coioarv 4. Edmonton 1

Edmonton *. Cotoarv 1 OT
Caioorv Z Edmonton 2

Edmonton 7, Caioorv 4

ColoarY A Edmonton 1 .

Edmonton L Caloarv 2
April 20: Caioorv at Edmonton

ter
Montreal (I)

Uot
Works
Hanford (I)

Pootors
WMWnoloa
Vernon-.

Lomadn-
Caioorv
Moaa
FulW
Edmonton (1)

Rtoain
Rantard
Boston

1
, «»

Taranto (11

Mlllon

Womnov
St. Loots (3J

Boouatv
MtMMSOta (t|

Promt
Resell

FnBoORtoOlaro
VonWesbroucii
Hanlon

Hnidtv
Smith
NY Isteadonni
Behrond
BortMaume
Havword
Bouaiard
Whmbrea
Malorchuk
Gossotin

QMtac
Youno
Brodeor
Vaaeower
Saw*
Bonntrmon
CMcoro (t)

S41 17

Mi nm \2

14*

S44 21

544 24

544 »
421 19

tt 4

23

60 1

121 23
-

.15

t

341 i.

240 18

Ur 34
300 17
300 IS
2*3 15

7 1

300 IS
40* 35

55 5

444 «•

120 4
40 4

188 tl

12 0

48 4
48 6
40 5

IBS 15

143 11

40 5m is
*0 5

120 12
ISO 17

99 S
81 f

ISO IB

8 US
0 ZOO
1 1.9S

0 244
1 242
D 245
0 245
0171
0 529
247

0 M0
0 138
8 3.12

0 240
'.350

91

0 44
6 35
a i«
0 34'

0 UK
0 847
• 340
a 145
0 5AS
O Ml
0 340
0 440
0 347
0040
0 353
0 549
0 750
044*
0 442

0 750

335
0 540
0 440
0 547
0 445
0 447
O 440

Football

NHL PlayoffLeaders NFL Draft
SCORING

Basketball

Gretzky. Earn
Loraucte. nyr
GHmoor. SfL
DinRRrv Hon

Morale. AUn

O A PH
a a i6

8 7 is

5 * 14

4 7 12

5 13

• 9 13

'®|

t

Charlie Bourgeois musded Walt Foddobny (S) out of the St the deriding goal in Toronto’s 5-3 victory, took exception: they grappled to a
(left) in Monday’s second period- Podduhny, who later scored standstill while goaHe Greg IV

NBA Playoff Leaders

goalie Greg Mffien did his best to keep his eye aa the pock.

«
«£'l

POINT/Andrew Beyer

fw Kentucky Derby, Profits Come Before People

Jordon. CM.
wnuns. AIL
VandRWRubR, Prt

McHcMi Bos.
ThomdL OoL
Enollsh. Don.
MotfMws. SJL

SCORMO
O W

3 4
5 S
4 *

idei
RMIev, NYR 5 7 13

f8 Brooke. NYR 4 8 12

Leemon, Tor 2 10 12

27) Gartner, wosn 2 to IS

Fedorka. 5IL 5 6 11

FT PIS Ate Stevens. Wash 2 11

34 131 4X7 Mutton. Col 6 4 IO
34 ISO 305 Ferous, Ter 4 6 10

32 112 2B5 Tnomas, Tor 4 4 id

» lBI 273 KBHorw. Wash t 6 10
24 >04 245 Kuril, Eton 3 8 w
32 132 344

Wadaitguxi Pott Struct

^^.E, Kentucky —- Although it is an annual

^gSftiis here to complain about the high cost of

pgl^uuucky Derby, mofit people don't really nund
ggirho write impassioned essays on the sttf~

:

<*&nng their bosses foe the eJ?ienM accounts

Many otters wte pay the sky-high

for corporate entistaming, wfateh is alia teg
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^f^sst year, conyhints about Churchill Downs’s

^ien from a different and surprising source

—

& wbo are the Derby’s biggest boosters.

{Seville Courier-JoumaTs Page 1 coverageof the

^Sphunnia Billy Reed cited the low attendance
TO£TO3e already were indications that the

11 Downs and new president Tbomas 1

^rioc-gguging. ... If Meeker is smart, he may
trdropping pricesMartyear In five years,

Derby will bejust another botseraceia early

p (

go, (he ChurrinD Downs board of directors

?4_tten the track's general counsel, to be its

mission was to

the race, a 16-seat table in the clubhouse dating room costs

$5,000 for two days. A good six-seat box in the mezzanine

gpes for $1,020.

To the critics who call it gouging. Meeker answers that

Churririll Downs had a desperate need for capital improve-

ments when be took over. He embarked on a five-year, $25

*We hadn’t raised prices for 10

years,’ Meeker said,
fand there was

plenty of elasticity. 1 have no

misgivings whatsover.’

million master plan to make the necessary changes, and the

only place to gk the money was the Derby.

“We hadn’t raised dikes for 10 years,” Meeker said, “and

there was plenty of elasticity. There was no drop in demand
for fixed seating. I have no misgivings whatsover.**

It's nice that the tobacco, oil and Kquor company execu-

> haven't fdt a

anyway. But even if the high prices make economic sense,

they have subtly altered the atmosphere surrounding the

country’s most famous horse race.

The Derby has become an institution not because it is so

much more important than any otter race but because it is

an exnerience, a spectacle that has broad popular appeal—
to children who try to seethe race while perched on daddy's

shouldas, to collage students who makeme infidd the site of

the world’s largest beer blast, to celebrities in “millionaires’

row." It is as an appropriate a symbol of American democra-
cy as Royal Ascot is of British elitism.

But after fostering the Derby’s growth as a popular

ie, Churchill Dawns now has httle desire to cater to

riffraff— unless they can spend enough to justify their

presence.

Money appears to be the management’s total prooccupar

tion, whether it takes the form of teg-time coznmarialtem or
small-time ripoffs. The track program advises patrons that

Buick is the "official car" of the Kentucky Derby and Okk

Kentucky Tavern the bourbon of its “official mintjulep."

In admtfan to these distinctions, Churchill Downs may be

the country’s ooly track where fans must ray more than the

cover mice for the Daily Raring Form. The 52 newspaper

here costs S2J5— "tax metoded”
The spirit of greed is so pervasive that officials of the

Breeders’ Cup were worried about it when tbeafw* coosid-

Bird, flas. 4 34 25 10) 255
Otaluwoa, Hou. 4 44 10 91 245
Naft, Den. 5 44 27 no 245
Blndsona. NJ. 3 2* 11 et 225
Labnbeer. Dot. 4 M 21 to 225
Malone. WOOL 5 42 24 110 225
Malone, uton 4 38 11 7 21

J

Trisucka. Dot. 4 33 21 87 215
Cumminas. MIL 3 30 5 45 21.7

Barkley, tel 5 43 20 107 214
Robtnsen. Went 5 44 15 101 214
Cheeks, PhU. 5 41 33 IDS 315
woetridoe. cm. 3 25 12 43 215

FIELD-OPAL PERCENTADR
FO FGA PC*

Utter, MIL 13 20 .750

Henem. Utah 27 37 530
WlUtonn- NJ. 31 29 JU
Gilmore, SJL 16 24 547
Hedees.MiL 14 24 547

Johnson. LAL 29 44 59
Lucas, LAL 24 V 549
Manbews, SLA. 35 51 548
MeHaie. Bos. 40 52 545
wormy, LAL 33 Si 527

Transition

BASEBALL
NOlWROl LOCWM

LOS ANGELES—Ptoead BUI MoMeek,
third bmtnon. on ftw ISdtnr dlsoMM list.

Rocoliad Roach WlWarns. outfip«Mr. (ram
AlborauRratW oi tfw Pacific Coast Laacuo.
Writ AlRtoMra Prim. Bttcfwr. to vara Beaeti
ot Hir Florida StotR LoaouR ona 2frdar raho-

huuaihHi Program.
BASKETBALL

Nattoflof BosWbaB Awoctottoa
ATLANTA—AimoancMi mat bqiwo! man-

OORT SIM Kaston orflt also assum# Iter praN*
dtnev ri Bio ttob.

SACRAMENTO—ExcnonavO 1986 flrtl-

round drn#t cMcm wnn Dotrait to comototo
dool In wfilch Soct nmontoucoulraq (oriNartf

T»rry Tytor.

SAN ANTONIO—Annooocrt toot Cotton

FlBstfiunani. coach, wto nol raturn tor mo

RIBOtfMDS PBR DANE
O Off Itef Tl* Ara

HOCKEY
Muttoooi Hockn AnocWtM

QUEBEC—Stonod CHlbRrt DotormR.

t _ _ « , , tives who populate the Downs cm Derby
mS- He didn t pussyfoot; he promptly doubted piach from thehigher prices, bat others clearly did last year.

beard. Although Meeker argued that the $20 infield admission

l&sion was raised to 520, clubhouse adreisson wasreastmaWeandWT^Jirabte towhaikutewo^ eriog holding their event here in 1987. “We don’t want a

ipat outlay entitled a patron onlY to be part of rock concert, attendance in 1985 was 108^73— tbc lowest November rip-off like the May rip-off," said one official

^^umaniw.nm ro spotmne he could since 1970. Saturday's crowd could be less than 100,000. For other reasons, the Breeds Cup will be held elsewhere,

fi’ac— • fbmrbffl Downs otfkiatemay not be terribly emteerned but the trade is doing nicely with only ooe bonanza a year.

about the tower attendance, because the higher prices more Qmrchffl Downs Inc, this week wmotmeed sharply higher

than offset the tot admteioos, mid becrose people who earnings for its last fiscal year. In the view of management,

can’t ai&ni a $20 tkket arent going lobe batting much nothing rise counts.

sorictoy, PWL J 38 54 M 17.2 (enscmoR. to a mulllyeor contract.
Ijolmboor. Del 4 21 34 54 145 FOOTBALL
Carr. Port. 4 * 44 S3 112 Cmiodtoo PooRNdf utaw*
OlDllMOR. Hou. 4 25 25 58 125 LEAGUE-* nnoimcsB tootwwaloyers'Bs-
Donaktoon. DatL s 17 42 99 115 (octofton ana tne leooue havestoma a Ibrae-
Thomason. Sac. 3 14 21 3S 115 vwr labor aartemeal.
Summon. Hou. 4 K 32 44 (15 NoNOfMl FoOtbOtt LMttM
Perkin, DoU. S n 32 S3 KL6 DALLAS—Traded Gory Hoeoboom. mor>
tomtoms. NJ. 3 12 It 31 HL3 torback, to Inotonantls for o switch In sec-
Gmlnskl.NJ. 3 11 19 38 MLD obd^oand oosttlans in Tuesday's draft ana a

ASSISTS PER GAME
G

could be considered a

some corporations paid

to 150 people) where nobody

.

tiooalists who would like to see

Johnson. LAL 4 52 (55

Ttwwafc D*L 4 4t (25

Green. Utah 4 38 «
Rivers, Alt. 47 *5
jsfmsoiy Bos. 4 32 u
Momiows. SJL 3 24 u
Bird, Bo*. 4 N 75

Enalhn. Den. 5 57 TA
Bortdov, PntL S V 73.

WWW A3L S 35 75

future Wet! Dick.

HOUSTON—Stoned (rw oaonto Mott Hor-

Iton. dofonstvo tackULonaMofvln Robortwiw
wW* rocatour.

Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
won Horn 1, MoncBitof City 8

Top ul*cftoll lo ToosdoYt National Poot-
ttoll lmoor eoBovtoto draft (Rnmoia noted
ora tteMO miidN Ov NPL team*):

FIRST ROUND
1. Tampa Bov, Bo Jackson, rb. Auburn. 2.

Altaoto. Tony Casiffas.nt OMofwma. 3Hem-
ton, Jim Evaran, an, PurduR. A Indlutaimlts
(from NewOnoons). Jon Hona.<tL Alabama.
5. St. Lout*. Aninomr Bell. lb. Mlcnioan St. t,

Nowonoao* (tram Indlanapothl. Jim Dam.
brankL et. Vlralnto. 7, Kamo* City, Brian
Jomiati.ot.WmiVlralnto.a.San Btooo Ifrom
MtanasoKH.LrHIrWNool,or.Oktanoma SI. *.

PWtebarab. John Rtonstra. ae. Temple. 10,

KltadeWUiuKMin BvorLrb.OMoSLTl. Cla-

ctooatL joe Kelly, lb. Waminoton. 12. Detroit.

Chuck LM10. qb, Iowa. 11 San Dleoa, James
Fitzpatrick, at. Southern caUtornla. It. Mkv
neiRta (tram Green Bay. uta Son Dtepol.Ger-
aid Roblrton. do. Auburn, ii Seattle, John L.
Williams, ra. Fierua ILbafKUa (from Clew
land), Rtyirde Harmon, ra, iuml 17, Attala
(from WoflNna ton), Tim Green. de. Syracuse.
11 Dallas (tram San Francisco), Mike Sher-
rard.wr.UCLA. 19.N.Y. Olanfa, Erk Denev.
dt, Notre Dame.A Buffalo (from Danas via
San Francisco), win woHora, et, vaiMeraut.
ILCinctnnofl llram Denver!. TTtn McGee, wr.
Tennessee. 22, M.Y. Jett. Mike NolphL at,

Iowa 2x LA. Rams, Mika ScMd. of. Queens
College (OnLl. 24. LA. RotMri, Bob Bucz-*

wwskl,de Pm.2S,Tamea Bey I tram Miami j.

Roderick Jones, ab. Souittorn Metnodbt. 34.

Hew Earn ed. Resole Duoerd. ra. Southern
Methodist 2. Queued. Nrol Anderson, rb.

Florida.

SECOND ROUND
2B, Tampa Bay, Jackie walker, io, Jackson

Sf. 39, Defratf (from Buffalo via San Frond s-

eol. Garrv Jorwa ra. Uauitlano Sf. 3A wasb-
loafoa (from Attonw. Markus icocft. do, BoL
so St. 3L New Orfoani. Dolton Hilliard, rb,

LSU. 32. SL Louts. Jam Lee, k, UCLA. 23,

Donas (from Indianapolis). Darrvl Clock. rb.
Arizona si- 34, Houstoa. Ernesr Glvlm. vrr.

Loutsvine. 33, Koasas City, Dlco Hodcerf. lb.

Awnoloaiion St 34, Ptmtmran. Gerald Mi-
Hams, de. Auburn, 37. PtetodfloMa. Anmany
Tansy, rb. Toros A4M. St, CtodimotL Lewis
BilluoAdX Norm AlobamalhSaa Francisco
(from Detroit}. LOrrv Roberts, de. AJaaamn.
<8, TOmoo Bay (tram Mtamesoto vlo Miami I,

Kevin Murphy, lb, Oklnftoma. «l Oroon Boy,
Kenneth Darts, ra Texas curl jilun. 42, New
Eostaadifrmnseotite), MikeRutant, Boston
Cotleoe. 43, Ctevetonri, Webster Skiugnicr, *wr,

Son DJmo SL4L N.Y (Hants Ifrom San Dmmo
uWMlimesotol.Mort CollbtLdti. FuUerton St.

45, Washleetoe (from San Franehcs>. Waller
Muivav, wf, Hawaii. 44. N.Y. oieatL Erik
Howard, nl, WaNdnufoR SL <7. indtoHpMi*
(from Dottos], Jock Trudeau, ab. nnneh.4L
nBtodatoMa ifrom woshtnoton vta la.
RdtoMSI,Alwm Johnson, to, FMrkkL«MLY.
JOft, Dotm WfUtotrew of, Texas ABM. 30, LA.
ROOM, Tam Newberrv. a WtsoDMUn-LB-
Crosst.51,N.T. (ManrsiTomJohnson, to,Otoo
St. 52, MtomL John OttenttM, to. westoin
Mlditoan. S3, H.T. Olam (from LA. RoMers
ulO Minnesota), Grso Lasktr, A. 54 Hew En-

Biond,VandeGkwv db, indtona Sl S3, Cbtoo.

SB, Vostu Jackson, Ote.wosmuoml

4
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Get Out ofthe Light!
By Russell Baker boot six year

N EW YORK — I hired an ar- orableup the

cbitect to examine an ^ ow the Wori

house that was for sale. It was a o*er the city.

noon sixyears ago.Whatwasmem-
orable up there was the vast shad'
ow the World Trade Center cast

mistake. I knew it as soon as we
stepped through the door into the
center haL
This hall should a state-

ment,” the architect said. With
(hose words he tangled on
the barbed wire of (me of my worst
prejudices: a distaste for all inani-

mate objects that make statements.

As a police reporter I saw too
many chiefs of homicide grin mer-
rily while announcing that die sus-

pect was "making a statement.”
Hanging usually resulted.

The present age is infatuated

with making statements. Nowa-
days you hear of paintings, plays,

novels, buildings and, yes; hallways

that make strong, powerful or pro-

found statements.

Recently I saw an advertisement
praising a new budding in Manha t-

tan because "it makes a real state-

ment" About time, too, I thought,

for most of the statements being
made by cars, haircuts, paintings,

novels mid hallways seemed to me
to be decidedly unreal

The building making the real

statement was a residential condo-
minium called Metropolitan Tow-
er. Situated at Columbus Circle,

when completed it wQl be 716 feet

high, whidi, according to the ad,

will make it the equivalent of a 78-

story structure and the tallest resi-

dential building in New York.
An artist's sketch depicted the

building, all hard, no-nonsense, an-
gular lines, dwarfing the buildings

below. I could imagine sitting op
there in the clouds on Floor 78 or

its equivalent, feeling grand about
being so far above those pipsqueak
buddings below.

That was a pleasant feeling, for,

to be honest, I have a little of the

Mussolini complex in me. But then— but that — yes, this gigantic

Metropolitan Tower truly does
make “a real statement” I could

bear it It went as follows:

T wfll house only the most envi-

ably rich people in America, you
poor klutz. For people as unman-
eyed as you, I shad do nothingjwtt-;
wrap you in my fantastic .liafitfPb

Yes, I could hear
perhaps because I k&fraSy'recaif
a visit to the fop-

'

Vftjrid

Trade Center on a February after-

Although the sun shone bright

on New Jersey and on the harbor

and on us atop that immense op-
thrust of arrogance, the shadow of

the World Trade Center stretched

north and east across a huge por-

tion of Manhattan, across the East

River and far out into Queens.

The destruction of sunlight must
have dimmed life for several hun-
dred thousand people that freezing

afternoon. Illustrating the grim
side of the glorious Manhattan sky-

line, that shadow was the most de-

pressing sort of reminder of the

trade-offs New Yorkers accept, for

in this cme you could see bow they

had given up the sunlight in return

for a conversation piece on the sky-

line.

Something very like that great

shadow will be part of the "real

statement” Metropolitan Tower
will make to New Yorkers using
Central Park on afternoons when
the equinox has moved the sun to

the south.
,

“Most breathtaking views in the

world,” said the ad for this immen-
sity, neglecting to add, “though
you, sir, win never be able to afford

them.”

Yes, I hear that statement still

but cannot bdp thinkinghow sweet

it would be to have mgs on the

equivalent 78th story, or even the

77th, and look out over sun-dap-

pled New Jersey on winter Sundays
to distract my mind from thought

of the frigid shadows I was casting

on Centra] Park.

“Hah,” states Metropolitan
Tower, its stating faculty moving

“Eat your heart out, pauper."

I will make a statement to Met-
ropolitanTower. It comesfrom the

old story about Alexander the

Great visiting Archimedes; being

new. Metropolitan Tower probably
hasn’t heard it. Standing in tire

doorway, Alexander explained that

he, the greatest conqueror of all

tjjgnes, was honoring Archimedes

jHflt a personal vial in order to

any gift requested. Archi-

waftes had only to name it “Get
out of the light," Archimedes re-

quested.

Am York Times Service
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Mark Boyle’s Trip H

To Earth’s Surface
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— Mari Boyle isn't

4 sure but he believes his fam-

ily Started warehouse exhibitions,

a London trend. “The nmmxe you

say you were the first to do some-

thing, somebody in Spokane is

going to prove they did it before

you, he said with a laugh. “Bull
think we were the first- And any-

way, the more people who do it

the better. I can’t absolutely

swear we were the first to run a

light show either, but I never saw

anything like it before.”

Initial invitations said: “The

I

Boyle family— Mark, Joan Hills,

Sebastian and Georgia — along

with tire director and trustees of

the Notional Galiety are pleased

to invite you to an exhibition" at

such and such an address in some
deserted part of town. They’ cop-

ied the format of National Gal-

lery invitations. Some people did

not notice the “o” of Notional

and went to the wrong place.

“Too bad, but it was pan of the

fun,” Boyle said. “It’s been mak-
ing tire whole scene much liveli-

er."

The family works together in

an enormous house-cum-factory

on tire ride of a steep hill in

Greenwich. They are continuing
work Boyle began in 1968 called

“Journey to the Surface of the

Earth.” Random locations have
been chosen by blindfolded peo-
ple throwing darts at a map.
Boyle has been to as many of

these places as possible. At the

site, a right-angle is hurled and
the place it falls marks the corner

of an area at least 6 feet square

(33 square meters), which is re-

produced through creative use of

polyester, adhesives and plastics.

Some call it sculpture, some
painting. These framed “clips" of

the Earth’s surface are in line with
Boyle’s theories about tire world
“not being a fixed and permanent
place." The Boyles’ works have
been exhibited in theVenice Bien-

nale and museums such as the

Tate Gallery, the National Muse-
um of Art in Osaka and the Insti-

tute of Contemporary Art in Bos-
ton. Boyle is a member of the Arts
Council in Britain.

He is uo marginal man, yet he

sounds proud of his role in the

outlaw galleries. “Part of the rea-

son for warehouse shows,” he

said, “is not having to beg. Eveiy-

body runs around trying to get

into these three or four top galler-

ies, and all we said was, ‘You

don't have to do that. Forget

them. You can put on a ware-

houseshow anytime, anywhere.'
”

Tt doesn't have to be a ware-

house,” added ills son, Sebastian.

Tt can be a garage, any big un-
used place. Yon slap on same
paint and bring in an electrical

line and you've got a First-rale

gallery. They’re alio usually good
places for dances, with lots of

room and no neighbors.”

Boyle added: “Most of the art I

admire has not only changed the

art itself but alsochanged the way
art was presented."

Boyle played a key role devel-

oping a form that would change
the presentation of two worlds of

art. In the early 1960s, experi-

menting with slide projections, he
accidentally burned a slide. He
almost threw it away, but he no-
ticed that the burned image was
fascinating. He filled transparen-

cy-size glass slides with chemi-
cals, fit them in a projector and
dripped things on top to cause a
reaction. The unpredictable mixes
and reactions were accompanied
by their own sound amplified
through contact mikes and mixed
with prerecorded sounds such as
storms and volcanic eruptions.

By 1966, London rock music

fight men such as Peter Wynn
Willson and Harvey Dermott
were beginning to look over the
Boyles’ shoulders as they present-

ed their projections at museums
and galleries. Dermott injected

chemicals on slides with hypoder-
mic needles. Willson projected

bubbly, liquid lights over the

young bond Pink Floyd. Rock
bands began to be identified with

their lights. (A similar fusion was
developing in San Francisco, but
mostly with hard, surrealistic and
psychedelic images based on such
electronic technology as flashing

strobes and Eying spots.)

Boyle remembers “an amazing

nigfat in an amazing place on Tot-

Froro left, Sebastian Boyle, Joan Hills, Mark and Georgina Boyle, witb “surfaces.’

tenham Court Road called

UFO.” The Boyles were project-

ing on a blank screen before and
after tire music. They had named
their presentation “Earth. Air,

Fire and Water” — it wasn’t

called a light show yet. Procrf

Hamm’s “Whiter Shade of Pale”

had just hh No. 1 and the group
sang it. The Stones and the Ani-
mals played, an Irish bawd

Hot Apparent insisted on green

lights, the Beatles played their

fresh-from-the-studio’ tape of

’Sergeant Pepper' over the sound
system. Michael Ratledge, the in-

tellectual oiganist with the pio-

neering jazz-rock band Soft Ma-
chine, came to Boyle and asked

him to project his liquid chemical

improvisations while his band
was playing.

Boyle warned him that the

band would be seen only as shad-

ows in front of the' images.
“That's just the way we fike it,"

Rutledge replied. As the set ad-

vanced. Boyle realized that the

free-wheeling Soft Machine pro-

duced a perfect sound for their

images. When Ratledge hit a “ter-

rible long discoid,” he poured
acid on a piece of perforated zinc

in front of the projector. The arid

melted tire zinc into tortured

shapes for as long as Ratledge
could hold thaidireord.

After the set a young man
jumped on stage and began to

play guitar. “Who’s that?” Boyle
asked. “You wouldn’t have beard
of him," a management person
answered. “His name is Jinn Hen-
drix.*

7

During the summer of 1967.

acting now as the Soft Machine's
light show, ihe Boyles got strand-

ed with the band on the French
Riviera. After performing oca the

streets to eat, they aH became part

of Picasso's play “Desire Caught
by the Tad,” which the poet and
happener Jean-Jacques Lebel was
directing in St. Traps. The cast

also included the Andy Warhol
star Tailor Meade, some Living

Theatre people and a stripper

from ihe Crazy Horse and her
weight-lifter boyfriend.

During tire dress rehearsal,

Boyle recalled, Meade edged into

the stripper's spot and stood there
picking his nose. The strongman
sensed lack of respect and a fight

developed. The producer, an
American named Victor Herbert,

raced over to Lebel, who was in a

chair observing it all, laughing.

Herbert yeDed, “You’ve got to di-

rect this show.” Lebel only shook

Ins bead and said: “What do you
think 1 am? A fascist?’

“Imagine. Directing a play is a

fascist act," Boyle said. “Doesn’t

that kind of sum up that whole

era?” And Sebastian Boyle, 24.

kind of sums up the present era.

He walked into an empty bar on a

Tuesday night a few years ago. He
had been building up a following

as a disc jockey and he suggested

to the owner that he could fill his

club on Tuesdays. He’d take the

door receipts, the club would have

the bar. There were 500 people in

there on Tuesday’s for several

weeks, until the owner said: “It’s

my dub, I take all the risks, insur-

ance and so on. Supposing we
split the door from now on.”

“G-K." Sebastian replied. “That

sounds fair enough.” The next

Tuesday everyone moved to an-

other dub.

The proud father concluded:

“Sebastian and Georgia used to

fall asleep on stage with their

heads in front of the Soft Ma-
chine's speakers. Something good
had to come out of that”
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